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"Bet they'll want a retake of this scene!

We can picture yen sipping your first Calvert and soda-
then switching to Calvert for keeps, too! For Cah-ert's

greater blending experience has produced awhiskey of
milder quahties-a whiskey that's hghter, mellower, smoother.

It tastes better. Try it-

Heads Choose Calvert
Calvert

reserve

86.8 Proof-.65% Grain Neutral Spirits. Calvert Distillers Corp., N.Y.C.



A message from

THE GRAND

EXALTED RULER

"7 pledge allegiance to the flag
of the VnitedStates ofAmericay

and to the Republic for which it

stands, one Nation, indivisible,

ivith liberty and justice for all."

Ewing Galloway

LErS TALK IT OVER

By the time these words reach you the new leader of
each subordinate lodge will have been elected and

will be about to be installed in the highest office the sub
ordinate lodge can bestow.

Exalted Rulers!—Yours is a sacred responsibility—
the future accomplishments and cherished reputation of
your lodge are completely in your hands. The Order of
Elks must be even finer and even better by reason of your
stewardship. I expect you to be a courageous leader—to^
use your gavel with firmness and courage—to insist that
all be done to the credit of your lodge in your community
and in our country.

Remember that the leader who tries to please everyone
pleases no one.

If you haven't the desire for greater achievements for
your lodge, nor the unselfishness to devote the time to
insure their accomplishment, nor the courage to demand
compliance with all the laws of our Order by all of our
members, your lodge and your Order will suffer because
of your failure to measure up.

If you find in your lodge any who do not thrill with
pride over our matchless accomplishments—our service
to humanity, our communities and our nation—but who
seek only their selfish pleasures at the expense of the
high esteem of all of our people, I look to you either to
build up that pride in them or make it plain to them that
the Order of Elks is too fine and too big to tolerate those
who would tear down rather than build up our priceless
name.

Expectantly yours,

L. A. LEWIS

GRAND EXALTED RULER



TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

AGO THIS MONTH

IN THE ELKS

MAGAZINE

QTfie
. Mii^ay.inc

Grand esquire Chorles H. Grakelow
sketched early plans for the 1923

Grand Lodge Convention in Atlanta. Georgia.
The Elks National Memorial Headquarters

Commission announced final approval of P
for what is now our magnificent Memorial
Building in Chicago.

CoL John P. Sullivan, Chairman of the
©rand Lodge Committee on Social and Com
munity Welfare, wrote insplrJngly on commu
nity work for lodgej.

Albert Poyson Terhune left his famed stories
on dogs long enough in 1923 to write T e
Muscle-Buster" for the April issue, tf the Mag
azine publishes another collection of favorites
of the past, this he-man story should be in
cluded as a sample of 1923-narrative style.

Author William McCleod Ralne's contribu
tion for the April Issue evoked this 1923 edi
torial comment: "His article, The Spirit o
the West', strikes a note of optimism which is
somewhat refreshing after the wide-sprea
plaints of recent years that the country is
going to the dogs."

Advertised products brought to the specific
attention of Elks included: Chevrolet. Williams
Shaving Stick, Crane Plumbing. Beech-Nut
Confections, Palmolive Shaving Cream an
El Producto Cigars.

A serial story, "Pretenders", by Meredith
Nicholson, ran in the early 1923 Issues. Serials
were not popular in B\ks. A few were tried
but they were voted out by a deluge of cor
respondence from members who complained,
justly, that a month was too long to wait for
the next instalment of an interesting story.

Plays running on Broadway included: "Peer
Gynt". "Caroline", "Jack and Jill , Lady
Butterfly". "Little Nelly Kelly" and "The
Clinging Vine". Pictured In leading roles
were: Joseph Schlldkraut. Tessa Costa, Ann
Ponnington, Imogere Wilson, Elizabeth Nines
and Peggy Wood, respectively.
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IN THIS ISSUE

We Present —

ONE of the nation's most distin
guished figures, James A. Far-,

ley, former Democratic National
Chairman and Postmaster General, is
an outstanding member of the Order.
This month he contributes to us
an article especially written for the
Order in which he has been so prom
inent. "Land of the Free" expresses
the philosophy of a great democrat
and a great American.

In conjunction with Charles D.
Feeney, sports writer, John Horn
brings to our attention a sidelight on
the national pastime, baseball, which
is sometimes overlooked—the relief-
pitcher. Sometimes a relief man ap
pears on the mound only long enough
to get his name in the box score. Much
of the time, however, he does not get
a break from the publicity angle. The
able relief man is an invaluable ad
junct to any team.

This is the time your editors climb
on the bandwagon, beating the drum
for the forthcoming Elks National
Convention in Philadelphia. As a
city, Philadelphia is a "natural" for
conventions—witness the fact that
both the Republican and Democratic
parties will hold their quadrennial
conventions there this summer.
Philadelphia has much to offer.

It is entirely likely that one of the
great deterrents to air travel is the
difficulty encountered in commuting
from the center of a city to an out
lying airport. Since airports must of
necessity lie outside any large city,
the handicap is inherent. A solution
to this difficulty is in sight. It may
be adopted in Dayton, Ohio, and al
ready similar suggestions have been
made to the great airports of New
York. The "monorail" may pull the
airlines out of their own hot little fire.

One of the outstanding fraternal
events of the -winter was the dedica
tion of the plaque commemorating
the birth of the Order at Military
Hall in New York City. Story and
photographs taken on this occasion
appear on page 50.

Another item featured in the fra
ternal section of the Magazine is the
request made by the Army and Navy
Recruiting Agencies to the Grand
Exalted Ruler. Mr. Lewis called upon
Mr. Truman and was assured by the
President, Major General Hanley, Jr
and Admiral Johnson of the great
need felt by the Military to fill the en
listment quotas. Mr. Lewis assured
that the Order of Elks would call
again upon its membership to exact
every effort to fill the country's needs.

Dickson Hartwell never seems to
get out of gunshot of the womenfolk.
A recent article in which he claims
that secretaries make lousy wives
brought down upon his head the
wrath of womankind. This month it
is entirely likely that he will become
gun-shy. He instructs the readers on
how to make the ladies work for prac
tically nothing! C. P.

You're defitiiW the

mcture whenvouve g&t

A man with a pipe makes a pleasing picture to the
ladies. He hasPipe Appeal—and with Prince Albert,
he s sureof smoking joyand comfort!

R. J, Rcj-noMs Tob. Co., Winalon-Sst^m, N. C.

means Pipe kpped
' means Prince Nhert

'• When you try Prince Albert —you'll under
stand why it's America's largest-selling tobacco.
P. A. is rich tasting, mild, and easy on the
tongue. That choice tobacco is specially treated
to insure against tongue bite. Try P.A. today!

The National Joy Smoke



BY JAMES A. FARLEY

AM grateful for the opportunity presented by The Elk, Magazrne to dis-
I fut Americanism, asubject so vital, not only to us of today, but to tlae
future of our country and the peace of the world. Amencamsm is the
one "ism" that sums up all that America has been, is, and can hope to be
ItL tte only philosophy of government that has ever recop^ed the God:
given right of man to carve out his own destmy, to share mh.s own gov.
'~o'w'of '̂o Srum fror^toh one may speak more effectively, or to amo"rderstanding audience, aan

mMO rmen"t";ens of sworn loyalty and an unsurpassed record '̂o"
service in ^Sielling subject. It is an interpretation of the w

Americanism IS world peace if there is to h
of democracy o, ^orfd stress and America

the implications of these times. Never in all history wasrecognize the in^ nations have been starv:recognize the imp^cat^^ns Of bee^r/virr
a time when so ma y P P future. These are truly "time^ ^ome-

gazmg m cannot be too much restatement of
inen'sWt^ul^ , principles that all Americans hold dear. This
fjfrXthI Teop'rof Lother country ^this war ravaged'̂ trfd Zand blessmgs that are ours. It is true that war hasAmerica

joy the priv

Former Postmaster General James A. Farley's
distinguished career in public life particularly
qualifies him to interpret our basic American
principles. Since becoming a member of Haver-
straw Lodge 877, in 1911, he has maintained
an ardent interest in the. Order. He was three
times Exalted Ruler of his lodge. In 1918 he
was appointed D.D.G.E.R. of Southeast New York
District and in 1924 was elected President of the
New York State Elks Assn. In this article he
speaks as a concerned patriot to his equally
concerned fellow members of the Order of Elks.



An outstanding American

and distinguished BIk

defines a free country.

brought about maladjustments in our economy and its impact has jolted
our lives out of pre-war complacency, but the most vehement denouncers
of our democracy cannot deny that our people are better fed, housed and
clothed than any other people anywhere in the world. This is the answer
to those who would substitute the doctrine of Karl Marx for the Declara
tion of Independence, and the "Internationale" for "The Star-Spangled Ban
ner". The sometimes terrifying aftermath of war must not be permitted
to cloud the clear vision of the American people, nor can we permit the
enemies of America to inject their poison into the pure stream of democracy
that flows through the hearts of the American people, to keep America
"always the land of the free".

WAR is adevastating experience. It is the young, the strong, the virile
who must fight. It casts its shadow over millions of homes and its utter

futility, its needless waste, its wanton slaughter, shake faith in the civiliz
ing influence of centuries of culture and progress. Each succeeding war,
always more terrible than the last, breeds fear of the next war, and since
that day when man's scientific attainments enabled him to smash the atom,
the acrid smoke of the atomic bomb has lingered in the nostrils of mankind
and all look with shrinking dread for the next war to destroy civilization.

This nation of ours has known six wars, excluding the Revolution, which
TicrhfpH an inspiring new /^f liViprtv fnr /'Continued on uaae 6}



The Liberty Bell sounded a note of free
dom that has inspired five generations.

all the world to see and wrote a new
chapter of government and human
relations. It has had its grim period
of internal strife out of which came
a nation "one and indivisible" for
ever. America has never known de
feat. The great virility of our coun
try, its unbeatable qualities, are at
tributed by other nations to our vast
natural resources, our great ports,
enormous industrial plants and the
productive ability of our people. But
there is a deeper reason for our un
equalled record both in peace and in
war, an underlying cause for our tri
umphs on the battlefield, a factor that
transcends all material considera
tions and inspires our men and wom
en, peace-loving as they are, to sacri
fice loved ones, homes, even life it
self, when danger threatens America.

I have traveled the length and
breadth of our country many times.
I have made many visits to each State
in the Union. I have not gone as a
casual visitor, but with the deter
mined purpose of studying conditions
and learning to know their people.
I am personally acquainted with hun
dreds of citizens in each State. My
correspondence with my fellow citi
zens down through the years has
been enormous. From my own con
tacts and observations, I have sensed
the spirit of America to the extent
that I am willing to attempt to de
fine that all-pervading spiritual es
sence that we call Americanism.
There are 140,000,000 Americans
and, I venture to guess, as many defi
nitions of Americanism, but all put
together and reduced to their sim
plest form may be summed up in the
word freedoTHy the freedom that ex
ists only in America, and is democ
racy in its best form.

Freedom is the blood and bone and
sinew of America, the underlying
force, the inner power that creates

the snirit singular to our nation.
Freedom and free-
onymous, and I am for
doL in the terms the
our future, and its eitect up
future of the world.

lET us examine tWs remarkaW^
L force called ?^_adition, a
cherish by ^"^tiMt ^
freedom neople through-
ourselves, but P jg cred-
out the uttle more than a
ited with being littl However,
century and a h
freedom was in of Mas-Pilgrim landed on^he shor^^^^ all of
sachusetts. |t inip 5 ^ when,
those who followed them, an^^^

the world that the Con-nounced to tne w

""tlf'the oid® World, the hearts o£With the Uia ^ ^ ^ere aglow

mpnt founded m the late loth o®"
Sry and essentially unchanged since
that time In this chaotic world of
Sday, it holds out the one hope for
the freedom of mankind.

Our freedom has carried five gen
erations, through successive staps
of progress, to living standards thatfav"^. a^stonished.the world t does
not owe its origm to any of the de-
cavine governments of the past. Our
form of government was born of vi
rile and independent thought. It is
predicted upon the Declaration of In
dependence, the greatest charter ot
human liberty ever penned, a docu
ment that kindled a new light in the
darkness of a world where monarchs
ruled "by divine right", and whose
words were the sole arbiter of man's
destiny. Our forefathers, in defiance

of the rulers of the world, declared
that "all men were created equal,
endowed with certain unalienable
rights", among them "life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness". Nev
er since the cave man discovered fire
had human kind discovered anything
so important to human progress as
this philosophy upon which was
builded a government of, for and by
the people, a government with a mini
mum of hampering laws, a govern
ment that gave unrestricted oppor
tunity to individual enterprise and
developed in our people the stamina
and spiritual strength that have car
ried America onward and upward
through the years.

Our freedom couldn't be pattempd
after any other form of government
for when America declared hcraolf
free and independent there was ni
real freedom anywhere in the worlrt
The faith and industry of our
pie, developed through our systeS^ '̂
of free enterprise, has paced th
world spiritually and material Ur
From the earth and from the dentil '
of the sea, and from the skies abax^f
we have plucked our resources
our men of science have direet«2
them into many channels. Our man,
facturers have produced at enormm
speed the things that science and i
vention have designed for the n
venience of man. Men of religion^
all faiths and creeds, teachers
philosophers and authors hav<?^- '
spired us to greater efforts
pointed the way to higher sta^/i
and better living. American
prise has been so truly a hannv m
that when war came and all
rope stood with backs to the
fore the might of Nazi aeP-^«
our productive ability wa^
to a gigantic effort thaf
America to supply the
with money, food and mannf
materiel of war that broupi^f^^^®^
to our united arms. victory

There are those who
success to great natural S ®

but Nature has been bountff^^^® '̂
other countries of the worfd i
material exists evervwh^vl il
free enterprise, the untrarnm^^^
tiative is not there for
ment. Some attribute our
peculiar national characteH^f 1^°
they forget that we are neonr;5
comparatively recent arrivafs
practically every quarter of
globe. But we are descenH^.^ ^
line of ancestors who, since ^
was born, looked toward
try with longing eyes and who sS"
consciously implanted in thf^ hlLf
their offspring a faith in a^ .
that made them Americans
fore they landed on our shor^^

These people, of many races and
diverse faiths coming from many
lands where they had been virtuaUv
slaves of the state, found that here
in America every individual was on
his own; that no higher authority
attempted to order their lives • that
they were free to worship the God of
their fathers; that great resources

(Continued on page 20)



ROD

and

GUN I
BY TED TRUEBLOOD

When the trouf season openS/

some of the wise money will

be spent in New York State,

IT WAS Opening Day in New York.
Along the East Branch of the Cro-

ton River, in the vicinity of Brew-
ster, thousands of anglers stood
elbow to elbow, hopefully dangling
their lines into the troubled water.
Behind this row of lucky fishermen,
dozens of bank runners, who had
arrived after one a.m., scuttled
eagerly back and forth, ready to dart
into any opening which might ap
pear in the front rank.

The Rod and Gun Department,
northward bound on Route 22,
passed this jolly scene just as the
new day was becoming light enough
to distinguish a motionless angler
from a tree trunk. Dan Holland and
I were going fishing.

We reached the place about eight
a.m., parked the car and got out.
When we had assembled our tackle,
Dan stuffed his pockets with the
usual assortment of boxes and tossed
his creel and landing net into the
trunk of the car. "I won't need
them," he said.

I knew he probably was right, but
I couldn't let such a statement go
unchallenged. "If you happen to hook
a big one don't expect me to net
him," I said, "and don't ask me to
carry your trout, either. I know too
many guys who won't carry a creel
and then keep slipping their fish into
mine."

Dan said, "Huh!" which was char
acteristic, but not very illuminating,
and we started upstream.

There had been no other car in
sight when we parked, and we saw
no other anglers as we walked along.
It was hard to believe. On the way

out we had passed a stream where
there was standing room only; here
we had a whole river all to ourselves.

There are 13,479,142 people in
New York State—not counting those
who were lost in the subway when
the census was taken. If they
scattered there wouldn't be enough
rocks for them to stand on along all
the trout streams in the common
wealth. They don't scatter, though.
They all try to stand on the same
rock.

This gregarious trait of the New
Yorker is fortunate for the fish. It
is a blessing to the man who doesn't
want to say, "Pardon me," every
time he casts.

WE HIKED eagerly along, watch
ing the stream. Sunlight

sparkled off the ripples and was re
flected up against the swelling buds
of maple and alder. We noticed that
skunk cabbage leaves in a moist spot
had thrown aside the leaf mold of
their winter coat and were reaching
up eagerly into the mild air. Peepers
were singing. Spring was every
where.

We slid down the bank where the
river swung around a point and into
a deep pool. I turned my attention
to it. I liked the way the current
sucked around some roots and then
swirled out into mysterious depths
beyond. Dan went on upstream.

I gave the trout in that pool an
opportunity to inspect the finest wet
flies that I own. If they looked at
them that was all they did. I tried
a couple of bucktails. They bore no
fruit. Then I put on a spinner. It

John Wedda

spun in vain. If I had had a worm I
would have tried it.

The water was low and clear—
anglers who were out on Opening
Day in 1946 will remember this un
usual condition—and I could see no
reason why the trout wouldn't strike.
But then, I never could see a reason
for lots of things pertaining to fish
and my inability to catch the var
mints.

I finally decided that they might
be in the riffles, rather than the
pools, and started fishing upstream,
moving along rapidly in order to
overtake Dan and see whether he
was having any luck.

When I got to a point where I
could see him, 150 yards away, I
noticed that his rod was bent and
that he was splashing out of a riffle
to the bank. That was a heartening
sight. It could mean only one thing.
Dan was playing a trout, and it was
a good one. He would not go ashore
for a little trifler. I hurried to catch
up and see the fun.

When I got there, on the opposite
side, his rod was bent in a tight arc
and his line led into the middle of
the stream at a spot where the main
force of the current spilled into a
shallow pool about 50 feet wide and
75 long. The fish wasn't moving.
Dan wasn't moving. I sat down on
& i^ock

Then I recalled that he had re
fused to bring his landing net. If
the fish turned out to be a big one he
would need a net. Still, a trout of 14
or 15 inches could sulk quite a while
in water of that type, particularly

(Continued on page 28}



WHAT A RELIE

Modern relief pitchers

put the old-time

iron men to shame.

OLDTIME baseball fans are apt to
rear back and lament the sissi-

fying of the national pastime. They
recall with foggy nostalgia the iron
men who pitched both ends of a
doubleheader, and contrast them with
great disdain to the prima donna
pitchers of today who need three
days of rest before they store up
enough energy to take the mound
again. It is recalled that Charles
(Kid) Nichols of the Boston Na
tionals won three games in three dif
ferent cities on successive afternoons.
Mickey Welch of the New York
Giants once won a doubleheader one
day and then, with only a day's rest,
pitched a single game. Cy Young
appeared in an average of almost 40
games a season year after year and
Jack Chesbro of the old New York
Highlanders, now the Yankees,
pitched 48 complete games in 1904,
winning 41 of them and thereby set
ting two modern records.

The game has changed a bit since
the early days of Welch, Young and
Chesbro. The introduction of the
jackrabbit ball, for example, has been
marvelous for the long-ball hitters
and home-run records, but it has been
murder on the pitchers. But you
don't have to look far for shining ex
amples of durability who put the old-
time iron men to shame. They are the
modern relief pitchers, those plod
ding work-horses of baseball who
finally have achieved recognition, dis
tinction and prominence commensu
rate with their importance to the
game.

Take Joe Page of the New York
Yankees, for instance. He put in an
appearance in 56 games last season, a
Yankee record for the work-horses of
the mound. Hugh Casey, fireman for
the Brooklyn Dodgers, worked in 46
games. The most startling record of
modern times was compiled by Ace
Adams, a relief pitcher for the New
York Giants. In five seasons, Adams

BY CHARLES D. FEENEY AND JOHN HORN

appeared in 302 games. He once got
a day off, andspent it on the regular-
bench. "Nice place you ve here
he remarked to his teammates as
they welcomed him as if ^ere
newcomer. Adams finally got tired
and jumped to the Mexican League
early in 1946. rplief

It's true that sometimes the reliet
man appears on the
enough to get his name the box
score In at least two games of the
mT season, Casey ofthe Dodgers set
unorthodox records for brevity. In a
eame against the Cardmals, he took

with men on first and second,
and none out. He pitched three balK
vet retired the side. On his first pitcn
thP batter Red Schoendienst, at-
tempted to'bunt and missed; on his

inelv hit into a double play.cLey bettered this record^f^^ab^
breviated performance one
Series game he

SHerS^cl lost B3

S,TJs general^ STvSy
that Cctsey got ere
on one pitched ball. He got
out on a double play.

?hrsto?m clouds gather, in the formS opposUion hits, the reliefer is up
throwing at a spare catcher.

When lightning strikes, and the hits
are rattling off the fence, the relief
pitcher trudges out to the mound to
the rescue of his faltering mate.

The relief pitcher is always prepar
ing for a role that eventually may not
be necessary. With a pitcher hke
wildman Kirby Higbe, ex-Dodger
now with the Pittsburgh Pirates, m
the game, Casey could never afford
to relax. "My pal Higbe," says Casey,
"used to walk three men in the first
inning and then fan the side. That
keeps the bull-pen man busy. A
couple of innings later, he does the
same thing. By the time the ninth
inning rolls around, Kirby is still
pitching, but I'm more tired than he
is." And Higbe isn't the only one.

The strain on a reliefer is alwav<?
terrific. Every time he enters a ^ame
it's an emergency. Each pitch
makes is a crucial one, and the fat
of the game usually hangs in the bai
ance. A man who stands un
this sort of strain 40 or 50 time?
season is more than important Fr
invaluable. Therefore, it was wifu
deep gratitude when, as Joe p/ ^
emerged as an ace relief man iV®
season, Manager Bucky Harris a

Acme Photos

- Page'BuckyHarris knew well thetm'r.
tance of a good relief pitcher Wk
he was the "boy wonder" ^
of the Washington Senators in^ao^^
he employedthe first relief snpnitv
Fred (Firpo) Marberry, to hefi
win two straight American t ^
pennants. Before Marberrv n

(Continued on page 2\j

Above: Ace Adams, New Y- i
Giants relief pitcher. For five ye^rs
Adams vi,as a prominent figure on
the mound at the Polo Grounds On
opposite page: Above left-
Casey the Dodgers' durable stop^
per. Above r.ght: Joe Page in
amM.ar pose as he emerges from

the Yankee bull pen. Joe once was
one pitch from Newark. Below left-
Fred Marberry, who starred for the
Senators, but is pictured here in
Tiger uniform. Below right: One of
the greatest of relief pitchers-
Johnny Murphy. He saved many a
close ball game for the Yankees.
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The Copitol is one of the world's most impressive buildings.

CAPITOL COUNTRY

BY ED TYNG

m,! iiiiiiini

The golf course ot The Homestead, Hot Springs, is world famous.
10

r/ie 1948 Convenfi'on

City is surrounded

by history's landmarks.

ONCE the center of life in the
United States, Philadelphia

the 1948 Convention City—still is the
hub of a great and interesting area
which is easily covered in a series of
short excursions by automobile, bus
or rail. If a circle with a radius of
250 miles is drawn around Pennsyl
vania's major city, lying within the
circle will be a good portion of New
York and southern New England
historic Virginia, "Washington thp
scenic and historic sections of Penn
sylvania, as well as the major battle'
fields of two wars and a large portion
of the industrial heart of the count^
Philadelphia is only 91 miles from
New York, 143 from Washington
from Norfolk and 198 from
ericksburg. Norfolk is but a fl?."
miles from Colonial Williamsbur^^
Newport News and Virginia Bead?'
Fredericksburg is convenient fmn^
both Washington and Richmond

For the tourist who does not hav
a car, a favorite method of reachin^
Williamsburg, Jamestown, YorktoS^
and Virginia Beach is by train
Baltimore and from there to NorfniS
by Chesapeake Bay steamer which •
an overnight voyage. Ferries dpr.o
from Norfolk for Cape Charles
Newport News. From Newport N
another popular overnight iourtilf?^®
by sleeper to Hot Springs, reacW®
Virginia's famous vacation rp« 5
The Homestead, in time for
fast. "reak-

By travelmg to the north
Philadelphia, the visitor mav
Jersey City and cross to New Y i
or continue up the Hudson on V?'
west side of the river to Wpt^f t> • ®
and the Catskills. If the Hudson'"^
crossed at Poughkeepsie, abouf 7k
miles above NewYork, New En"io 5

rpadilv reachPd by traveling
the Green Mountai

is readily reached by traveling
Route 7. This is the Green Mount?-^
route that leads eventually to MonV^
real.

OUR CAPITOL CITY

Washington usually is first
tour of the East and it is a city whirb
is extremely easy for the tourist
visit. Taxi rides in the national cUi
tal are comparatively low in cost anH
a trip from one end of the city to an
other costs about a dollar, with inter
mediate points costing from 20 cent^
up. Admission to a few places re
quires tickets or passes, which are
obtainable from your Senator or Con
gressman. A pass is required for the
visitors' gallery of the Senate and
House while Congress is in session
However, until noon, when both
Houses assemble, you can go almost
anywhere. The State parlors of the
White House usually require passes.



although the East Room is open
mornings for two hours except Mon
days and Saturdays. The grounds
usually are open, but the chances of
seeing the President are slight.

Either the White House or the
Capitol Building, near Union Station,
is a good place to start your tour
of Washington. Many noteworthy
places are within walking distance of
these two taking-off points. There
were few houses in Washington in
1800, when' Congress moved there
from Philadelphia. The wide avenues
lined with trees then were but muddy
ruts. President Jefferson planted the
first poplars on Pennsylvania Avenue
and today a chief pride of the city is
its trees. Washington still is grow
ing. Two of the more recent build
ings are the National Archives and
the Supreme Court building, which
faces the Capitol. In the court of this
building you can "hear" the most im
pressive silences in the world. The
Library of Congress, where there are
ten million books and manuscripts,
has interesting statuary as well, and
also a staircase that is a model of
architecture. Near the Library of
Congress is the Folger Library, hous
ing a fine Shakespearean collection.

MOUNT VERNON ROUTE

The best view of Washington is
from Arlington National Cemetery,
across the Potomac on the Alex
andria, Virginia, side. From Arling
ton, Mount Vernon Memorial Boule
vard runs southeast to the airport,
which was raised from the bottom of
the Potomac, and then to Washing
ton's home, 16 miles from the capital

When visiting Mount Vernon or
on the way, the tourist will find it
worthwhile to pay a brief visit to the
George Washington Masonic Na
tional Memorial on Shooter's Hill
The tower rises 333 feet and is mod
eled after the ancient beacons that
were used to guide mariners to har
bors. In the memorial, aside from
relics of Washington and the Alex
andria lodge of which he was master,
is a pastel portrait that does not ap
pear on postage stamps or in the
majority of the history books. It
shows Washington in Masonic regalia

The new Supreme Court building, viewed from the Capitol dome.

and is remarkable in two respects:
it was painted from life in Phila
delphia in 1794, when Washington
was President, and it shows him five
years before his death.

NORFOLK AND VIRGINIA BEACH

Norfolk is a favorite place when
transients stop and eat, or shop,
while on their way to the beach at
Ocean View, eight miles from the
center of the city, or to the ocean
front at Virginia Beach or Cape
Henry, within 20 miles. In that part
of the country there are bottle clubs
and cocktail lounges in country clubs.
Membership is thoughtfully provided
if you are a guest at a hotel; if you
are not, go to a gas station or the
Chamber of Commerce and helpful
suggestions will be given.

Near Virginia Beach, along the
ocean, are acres of neatly stacked
landing craft used by the Navy in

Cavalier Beach Club at Virginia Beach.

Ewing Galloway Photos

the recent war; also large numbers
of leftover aircraft.

Ocean bathing is wholesome at Vir
ginia Beach, but is discouraged
around Hampton Roads because of
the pollution wrought by the multi
tude of ships. There is good fishing
all around the peninsula bounded by
the James and York Rivers and
Chesapeake Bay, particularly for
rockfish, which is the Virginian
name for striped bass. A boat may
be chartered by the hour or day at
an unusually low cost and skippers
will cheerfully put out at sunrise,
noon or midnight. If one is fishing,
or traveling on a ferry, someone is
almost sure to point out exactly
where the Monitor and the Merrimac
fought their famous naval duel.

Ferries link Norfolk with Newport
News, shipbuilding center, and Old
Point Comfort, as well as Cape
Charles. There also is a bridge

(Continued on page 30J



IT'S A MAN'S

WORLD

BY DICKSON HARTWELL

A FEW hundred thousand wives—
more or less—are going to cuss

me when they read this column, I'm
going to expose them. I'm going to
give away some of their secrets. I'm
going to tell how to get more work
out of your wife without increasing
the cost of her upkeep.

The average wife—average, I said
—approaches her housework with
one of two attitudes: she does just
enough to keep the home operating
or just as much as she thinks her
husband appreciates. Obviously, in
neither case is it enough. But the
problem of how to get more work out
of the wife doesn't often arise simply
because most husbands think (1)
their wives are already doing all they
can, or (2) their wives are too smart
to do any more. This is nonsense.
Most women can do maybe twice as
much-—and will, too, if you know how
to get them to do it. Well, here's
how.

Of course, any husband can stand
over a woman and get her to operate
efficiently by directing everything she
does, eliminating wasted energy,
keeping her on the ball instead of
sitting around listening to soap
operas. But breadwinners have to be
out winning bread. The beauty of
my revelations is that they produce
the same result for as little as ten
minutes a day.

Understand, what follows is not
based merely on my own deductions,
which at best are somewhat fragile.
It stems from some sociologists, from
a covey of marriage counsellors
(whose fees, incidentally, are con
siderably less than those of a divorce
lawyer), and from a charming and
shrewd observer named Margery
Wilson who has so much to say about
being happy though married that she
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writes books about it. The point is
that all these experts seem agreed
that these recommendations are so
sure-fire that the little woman will
respond to them even if she knows
what is happening, though maybe
with some reluctance. But if you
sneak up on her subtly she'll be your
eager-beaver and whistle while she
works.

First thing to do in applying this
extraordinary formula is to ask

your wife's opinion about something.
That's what I said—ask her opinion.
It doesn't matter what you ask
about: Greece, Russia, psychoso
matic medicine, politics, electric eels,
a business deal, or sneezeless soap
powder—the point is to ask her. And
you don't even have to listen to the
answer, so long as she thinks you do.

The psychology of this simple de
vice is that a woman who feels intel
ligent and important in her husband's
eyes will keep her house much
cleaner than a woman who thinks
her man regards her as first cousin to
a dope. What could be easier for
building up her ego than now and
then posing some burning question
and asking her what she thinks about
it. What if she is bursting with mis
information? If expounding on it
makes her push a mop a little faster,
no harm is done.

A friend of mine who had been
testing this psychology for a couple
of months (with excellent results),
one day was almost bowled over.
Having run out of obvious questions
and in some desperation for a query,
he asked what she thought about a
business deal he was contemplating.
As usual he was barely listening to
her answer when suddenly her words
seemed to be making uncommon

sense. His ears pricked up and he
became as attentive as if he were
getting a stock market tip from
Barney Baruch. By following her
proposals he netted a quick $2,000
on the deal. When he told me about
it "he was still amazed. "Imagine it!"
he exclaimed. "Now I ask her about
everything."

Here is the second phase of the
technique. When you meet your wife
in public don't merely say hello or
grunt a greeting; go up to her and
kiss her as if you thought for the
moment she was a Conover girl, or at
least somebody else's wife. This kind
of an "A" treatment does something
to women which husbands cannot, or
aren't supposed to, understand. The
dollar-a-word experts say it makes
them feel "wanted" or "desired" and
such a feeling is guaranteed to pro
duce an extra couple of hours a day
with a dust mop in those hard-to-get-
at-corners. It is pertinent to note,
too, that apparently the grim fact of
this deal can be less repugnant than
it seems. One man, married ten
years, who started kissing his wife in
this manner had his taste completely
reawakened. Reporting on it later,
"You know," he said, "it sounds fool
ish, but I'm damned if I haven't even
started kissing her when we're
alone."

Another angle to my psychological
work speed-up is more difficult be
cause it requires some concentration.
According to my notes, it's impor
tant, at least occasionally, to notice
when your wife has a new dress, a
new hair-do or a new hat. That is,
you're supposed to say something
aloud which, if not precisely com
plimentary, is at least more expres
sive than a tortuous and provocative
"H'mmmm"—all this, of course, be
fore she has paraded up and down
in front of your easy chair for a
couple of hours, prodding your con
sciousness with, "See anything dif
ferent?" You have to beat her to the
punch, and that takes some doing.

I confess that distinguishing be
tween a woman's new hat and an old
one—and a dress or a hair-do is much
the same—is as difficult as for an
Occidental to tell two strange Chi
nese apart. Taken separately, all
women's hats look about the same,
though side by side they may bear
not the least resemblance. Because a
hat is new does not distinguish it, at
least to a man's discernment, though
a new suit of clothes is readily iden
tified. A man wears a suit until it is
good and shiny so any suit which
doesn't shine some place may be pre
sumed to be new. But a woman's
hat never gets a tattle-tale worn ap
pearance. There is no functional
point, like the back edge of a shoe

,heel, that breaks down with repeated
use (God forbid that any woman's
hat would ever get repeated use) be
cause there is no functional point. A
hat is static; is just sits still and
embellishes.

Possibly because of these difficul
ties, a woman's response to stimuli
such as her husband's "Well, look at

Continued on page 22)



BY ALBERT HUBBELL

i^fenry Ford, the^

industrial giant of

his century^ makes

a fascinating figure

to read about

There are the makings of a new
American folklore in William C.

Richards' biography of Henry Ford,
which he calls, accurately enough, I
guess, The L'ist Billionaire. Mr.
Richards is a Detroit newspaperman
who, on and off from 1917 until the
year of Ford's death, covered the
"Ford story" for the Detroit Free
Press. He was in a position to know
Ford well without being beholden to
him and therefore he can write ob
jectively. He claims little for the
book in the way of a serious study
of an industrial giant. "This is no
bilious expose," he says in a dis
claiming foreword, "no definitive bi
ography, no honied hymn in his hon
or." What the book is, is a loosely
strung-together series of more or
less chronological anecdotes—a kind
of super Ford joke book—about the
man and the satraps who adminis
tered his "empire". It is also a Pull-
man-car saga of an era that (though
we may not realize it yet) has gone
forever.

Although the book would have
benefited by some judicious editing,
for it is repetitive and verbose, it
adds up to an extraordinarily rich
portrait of a quixotic genius. Ford
was a mass of contradictions. He
was kindly and humane, yet he could
be ruthlessly cruel to men who'd
given the best years of their lives to
him. He was a master of public re
lations—the $5-a-day minimum was
as smart a. stroke of publicity as it
was of business acumen; yet he could
also dream up a stupid and harmful
seven-year-long campaign against
the Jews (Mr. Richards does not
hold with the customary defense of

The motor magnate photographed
In an early horseless carrioge.

Ford on this issue—that it was car
ried out by subordinates without his
knowledge). He was a great innova
tor of the machine age, yet he would
lovingly caress a worn copy of Mc-
Guffey's Reader, an old spinning
wheel or a Stradivarius; he wor
shiped the antique and nostalgically
yearned for a horse and buggy age
which he'd done more than any other
man to destroy. He was generous
and stingy, magnanimous and mean.
He -was a "sound" man in business
matters (none sounder!) and one of
the most practical, but he let himself
be carried away by the most absurd
theories, such as the efficacy of the
all-carrot or all-soybean diet (and,
of course, there was the Peace Ship).
He read once that sarsaparilla was
a health-giver; for a month he drank
nothing else. During the height of
the carrot craze, Edsel Ford bought
a painting by Titian to give to an art
museum. His father, who was never
very strong on art, (he preferred
Orphan Annie, which he read aloud
feelingly, in directors' meetings, and
Jiggs) became interested in Edsel's
project because he found out that
Titian had lived to be ninety-nine
years old. Even then, the old man
said admiringly, it took a plague to
knock the painter off. A reporter
asked if Titian was fond of carrots.

"I don't know," said Ford, "but
I'm going to find out." He promptly
called a secretary and dictated a
memo and the project was under

way. As Richards says: "Around
the corner (from Ford's ofllce) a
draftsman was working on the auto
mobile of the future; close at hand
two executives gave themselves over
for a week or more to a more urgent
project; what had Titian Vecellio
eaten that served him so well ? Ford
got an eight-page report before he
was through." (Without a mention
of carrots, probably.)

Mr. Richards covers, once over
lightly, just about every phase of
Ford's career, never blinking at his
faults and blunders but never taking
him too much to task either. The
book is at its best in the chapters on
the old man's lighter moments—his
passion for taking watches apart,
his love of practical jokes—very
elaborate ones they were, too—and
the casual way he had with his price
less violin collection, lending a Strad
worth many thousands of dollars to
practically anyone who showed
promise on the fiddle. Then there
was his sudden discovery of the
merits of the square-dance, and there
are some very funny word pictures
in the book of unhappy Ford execu
tives and their wives being gently
forced to spend entire evenings
learning quadrilles and the polka.

My favorite anecdote is connected
with Ford's dance mania.
showing some stuffed-shirt visitor
through his plant, the old man be
came bored, he would stop suddenly

(Continued on page 32)
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Dayton plans a unique solution

to the problem of transporting

air passengers to the airport.

The municipal airport which serves
Dayton, Ohio, where the first air

plane was born, is about twelve miles
from the center of the city. If you
go out to your plane in the limousine
it takes a good 25 minutes and it
costs a buck-fifteen. This isn't any
worse than the airport-<fowntown
transportation problem facing many
of our big cities today, including New
York, but in Dayton they are study
ing plans for a unique solution that
may be a big boon to air transporta
tion and equally beneficial to the
railroads.

Impetus for an old idea with a new
twist is gaining favor every day. The
Ohio city is planning a Railplane
Service that will whisk air passengers
from their dowi:town hotels to the
airport at three miles a minute in a
streamlined "rail-liner" that will run
on a monorail and ride above the
highways, riverbeds and small sub
urban towns. It will be the next
thing to flying itself.

Briefly, the idea parallels an ex
perimental development that has
been in use in Europe for the last
decade. It utilizes a new transport
vehicle, a suspended propeller- or-jet-
driven car, that runs along an ele
vated line, or monorail. The modern
version takes advantage of lessons
learned in airplane design, construc
tion and power plants and promises
to give extremely fast, comfortable
and safe ground transportation. If
it works as an airport-to-downtown
conveyance, engineers agree that it

BY DOUGLAS J. INGELLS

may be the key to future railroad
service, the Sunday Punch the rail
roads have been holding back to
meet the challenge of the airlines. It
is entirely possible, proponents of the
idea claim, that a similar system will
permit 12-hour coast-to-coast rail
travel.

Although Dayton doesn't claim to
be the first city to think of the idea,
it is the first to make serious plans to
put the Railplane Service into opera
tion as an airport shuttle. Estimated
costs for construction of the elevated
superstructure, the streamlined cars,
right-of-ways and operation rv.n as
high as $5,000,000 for the 12-mile
stretci.. However, the Aviation Com
mittee of Dayton's Chamber of Com
merce, which is sponsoring the idea,
claims that the pfiilplane will pay
for itself in ten years, and run up a
neat profit besides. Not only will it
serve as a practical and rapid means
Oi transporting air travelers to and
from the airport, but the novelty of
the system will attract thousands to
the airport.

PRESENT plans call for a twenty-
four-hour-a-day service, with Rail-

plane units running at ten-minute
intervals to and from the airport.
Operational analysis reports indicate
that the fare will be less than half
the present rate, with special Sunday
round-trip tickets selling for 50 cents.
The service also is to be used as a
commuter line for workers at the
General Motors Aeroproducts plant
and other factories and businesses
located near the airport, as well as
for rapid inter-city communication
between Dayton and the village cor
poration of Vandalia.

Both Transcontinental and West
ern Air and American Airlines, which
serve Dayton, have expressed inter
est in the idea, although so far they
htiven't done any pocketbook think

ing or even hinted at financial back
ing. The biggest drawback as far as
the airlines in general are concerned
is that the Railplanes System poses a
serious competitive problem if it
should broaden out and become an
interstate carrier. At the same time,
some airline officials have expressed
opinions that this may be a good
time for the airlines to invade the
railroad domain with a high-speed
elevated transit system which would
augment present air-transport serv
ices.

By the very nature of its vehicles,
the Railplane System, which is
"neither fish nor fowl", actually is a
combination of an airline and a rail
road. This fact accounts for growing
interest in the idea on the part of the
airlines and the railroads. Its cars
lend themselves readily to airplane
design, construction and power
plants, yet they run on a steel band
like a railroad train. The cars also
embody the comfort, roominess and
speed of the airliner and the stream
lined railway coach.

You can get the best idea of what
the Railplane System is and how it
operates by studying the equipment
and record of the London & North
Eastern Railway System at Miln-
gavie, near Glasgow, Scotland. Rail-
plane service here has cut ordinary
rail schedules by half and has at
tracted attention from operators and
engineers all over the world. This is
the basis for the Dayton Railplane
System and best clarifies the descrip
tion of the operation, as well as ad
vantages and disadvantages, of such
a transportation media.

If you could fly over the L&NE
system it would appear like a giant
winding serpent crawling over the
hills and valleys, stretching across
the rivers and small lakes of
"Bonnie" Scotland. More than any-

(Continued on page ST)
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and small suburban towns. It will be the next thing to flying.



ELK NEWSLETTER

Taxpayers expecting relief through recent
repeated reductions in Federal payrolls
may as well forget it. A Government an
alysis of personal incomes in 1947 re
veals that the decline in Federal civi

lian p.ayrolls has been more than offset

by the increased payrolls of State and
local governmental units. But then it

wasn't such a bad year after all. Our

personal incomes totaled $197 billion—
$20 billion above 1946—and dividend pay
ments rose 20 per cent to $6.8 billion, ex
ceeding the 1929 level for the first time.

In case you don't know it, price control
came back last month—but for foreign
consumers only. But the new Department
of Commerce regulations requiring indi
vidual licenses for all shipments to Eu
rope already have come iinder heavy fire—
and not only from the gray marketeers who
have been profiting from Europe's plight.
Dual purposed, the regulations aim to
strengthen our hand in the cold war with
Russia while protecting Europe from our
profiteers. The new red tape already has
ensnarled one merchant exporter. Offi
cials demanded a commitment from a mill
before granting him a license to export
steel. The mills, he told the House Small
Business Committee, demanded that he pro
duce a license before taking his order.
Meanwhile, the New York Board of Trade is
urging Congress to wipe out the new price
controls.

Even if Congress were to act, prospects for
exporters would seem to be dim. U. S. ex
port restrictions largely parallel the
import restrictions of other nations and,
with things the way they are, the expec
tation is that the gates barring our
goods will be raised even higher. Offi
cials here report that the governments of
a number of countries are contemplating
many further restraints on their imports,
through increased duties and quantitative
restrictions.

-jk

Small merchants wondering where their
business has been going may find one an
swer in a recently-published Government
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analysis of business. It reveals that the
catalog sales of mail order houses are

booming. Mail order sales in the non
durable goods field jumped 22 per cent
last year, the survey shows. Chain stores
also are getting back into their pre—war
swing. Their 1947 sales total was $25,-
218,000,000, some $4 billion, or 20 per
cent, above the previous year and nearly
double the 1945 figure.

Trying to estimate the full effect of the
tightening mortgage market, officials
here see two possible results. Since the
real estate market depends primarily on
credit, they believe a decline in the
price of existing realty may not be far
off. A drop in new construction also is
not unlikely and, although new construc
tion has declined less than seasonally so
far this year, earlier predictions of
further construction increases may have
to be revised.

Recent drops in the prices received by farmers
sent the researchers scurrying through the
records and they have had to go back to
1920 and 1921 to find comparable decreases.
Since the prices received by farmers
dropped more sharply than the prices
farmers pay, including interest and taxes,
the parity ration also has dropped sharply
—to 112 per cent. Agriculture Department
officials report. This compares to the
record high of 133 in October 1946 and
the 119 of a year ago.

Just as any decrease in new construction
would operate to wipe out anticipated
materials shortages, the changing farm
situation may have its effect on the farm

machinery supply-demand ratio. A de
crease in the domestic demand for farm

machinery would be a boon to Europe, how
ever, since farm machinery manufacturers
report their foreign orders are double
their present exports. Despite human
losses in the war, the world's population
has increased 10 per cent since the fight
ing began, which means that correspond
ingly higher food production abroad is

(Continued on page 36)



I IN THE

DOGHOUSE
with Bd Faust

Encrllsli fcl^rhlnir l>>* Murfrurrltc Kirmac Cole

There's a lot more to buying o good
dog than fust paying out money.

IT WAS across aluncheon table when
the conversation with the editor of

your Elks Magazine was directed to
the matter of buying a dog. "You
know, Ed," he said, "I don't know too
much about dogs, but I do know from
friends' experiences that the cheap
dog is usually the most expensive do-'
in the long run." ®

"Mr. Editor," I said, "you're one
hundred per cent right. That is why
I always advise readers to shop
around among the kennels when they
are on a dog-buying spree.

"While I am not on the warpath
against pet shops, it is nevertheless
true that many pet shops only sell
dogs on consignment. That is to say
some under-the-sink breeder or finan
cially-stricken kennel will put pups
in the hands of a pet shop, to be
sold at whatever price the owner of
the shop can get; from this, of course
the pet shop exacts a sales commis
sion. Sometimes the pet shop harbors
the germs of illnesses that afflict dogs
whereas the well-kept kennel, valuing
its stock, is quick to call in the vet
when there is a case of canine sick
ness. Far better would it be for those
who shop for a dog at a price to go to
their local dog pound and rescue some
poor animal that would make just as
satisfactory a house-pet. Of course,
anyone who is bent on buying a good'
pure-bred specimen to exhibit at dog

shows must go to a reputable kennel.
He should also be fortified in advance
with some knowledge of the breed
which he may select. This is best
accomplished by attending a few dog
shows and talking to breeders, or by
reading a few books which deal with
their chosen breed."

Naturally, all of the foregoing leads
me into the subject of what to look
for when you buy a dog. In the first
place, don't expect a good specimen
for ten or fifteen dollars. True, mira
cles do occur. However, the dog that
conforms to the standard for its
breed, even just for house-pet pur
poses, and not for show purposes,
should be, and is, worth from forty
to fifty dollars—perhaps consider
ably more if it is one of the larger
or fashionable breeds. The reason I
say this is because the larger breeds,
maturing more slowly and requiring
greater amounts of foods, are more
costly to the kennels that raise them;
therefore, their sales price naturally
will be more than it would for one of
the smaller, less expensive breeds.

Naturally, the better kennels have
invested a considerable amount of
money in their foundation stock. As
a rule, they have followed the win
nings of the dogs of their choice and
they have stabled their kennels with
the best dogs that they can find.
They also have undertaken the neces

sary expenses of building kennels,
fencing, etc., and the regular services
required of a vet for the health of
their dogs and successful whelping
of puppies—the necessary stud fees
they must pay when breeding their
dogs.

AS ARULE, the kennel is started
. with one or two female dogs

which are bred with selected males of
other kennels. The embryo kennel
owner does not often start with a
male and a female. Stud fees for such
services may range from twenty-five
to one hundred dollars and if the
owner of the dogs gets a litter of four
or five puppies, he considers himself
lucky. If he gets a really good one—
what the show people call a "flier"—he
is even more fortunate. With the pre
natal care of the mother, the care of
the puppies after their arrival, and
the vets' services when the mother
requires them, the price of a well-
bred pup adds up to anything but a
cinch. Occasionally, if the puppy falls
below the standard for the breed, the
kennel more than likely gives that
pup away free-for-nix, simply to get
rid of it—but without the necessary
registration papers.

Occasionally this happens in the
best of kennels, because Mother Na
ture sometimes goes into a tailspin
there just as with human beings—a
mediocre specimen will crop out in
the finest of families. No kennel own
er in his right mind indulges in the
practice of mating his dogs with
those of inferior quality. In fact,
competition in the dog world impels
kennel owners to strive constantly
for perfection in their dogs. Thus,
when you buy a dog from a kennel,
you are likely to get a superior ani
mal which, even if not of show qual
ity, at least will conform to the stand
ard of the breed. If purchased simply
for house-pet purposes, and if it con
forms to the standard, only an expert
would be able to detect whether or
not that dog is a show specimen. I
have owned dogs which, while con
forming to the standard precisely,
would not get to first base in the
show ring, but the average unin
formed person would never know it.
As I said before, buying from a ken
nel means that your dog is likely to
be healthy because the kennel owner
has an investment in his stock that
he cannot afford to gamble with,
and when any illness appears it is
promptly and adequately treated.
There is a cockeyed misconception
that pure-bred kennel dogs are likely
to be less healthy. Well, I've given
you the answer to this, but there is
another erroneous belief that the
pure-bred dog is more likely to be less
intelligent than the mongrel. This is
nonsense. What we see in the mon
grel in health and intelligence is man
ifestation of the survival of the fit
test. What we do not see are the
thousands of mongrels that die of
poor health, neglect or who are more
stupid than the average. No kennel
owner wants to be known as a
breeder of dogs of inferior health or

(Coyitmued on page 3Jf)
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Do YOU have trouble saving
money ? Of course you do. Who

doesn't? Today, with the cost of liv
ing being what it is, things are rough
all over. Only yesterday I was stand
ing in front of the grocery store de
bating whether or not to go in and
buy food for dinner, and a youngster
who couldn't have been more than
four or five came up to me and said,
"Hey, Mister. Give me a dollar."
Never one to throw money around
loosely, I asked him what he wanted
it for. "I want to buy an ice cream
cone," he said. I shook my head.
"Can't do it," I said tersely. "Be
sides, they cost more'n a dollar now."
I had him there and he burst into
tears and left. But there is a way to
save money. It can be done by using
this bank calendar. In order to keep
the calendar up to date you have to
insert coin of the realm. To change
the date you must insert at least a
nickel. To change the month you
have to use a quarter. This devilish
device has a perpetual calendar and
should make anyone save at least a
little money. The come-on for this is
that if you put a quarter a day in the
calendar you will have at the end of
ten and a half years, $1,000 in spare
change. I wonder what $1,000 in
spare change looks like?

During the winter your wife can't
object seriously to the appear

ance of your limping 1940 car. Snow,
ice and the slush that follow make it
look as old as it feels. But during the
summer—ah, that is another thing
entirely. As soon as the first Spring
flower pops unwisely into view your
wife, in all likelihood, will begin
screaming her lungs out for you to
wash the car.

This summer you can smile at her
raving, go out, wash the car in the
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wink of an eye and be back in your
lawn chair before she can say, "Mint
Julep." Here's how. There is a new
brush which can be attached to the
hose. When the water is turned on an
inner brush rotates madly at high
speed due to the water pressure. This
cleans the car (or wall or window)
and the outside large brush prevents
water from splashing and also gets
into corners to make a thorough job
of things. What could be nicer?

WHILE we're on the subject we
might as well clear up automo

biles in general. In order to do this
it is necessary to ask a rather inti
mate question. Does your car creep ?
To go even farther, if you live in San
Francisco on a hill (how redundant
can you get? Who, in San Francisco,
doesn't live on a hill ?) have you ever
been embarrassed by seeing your car
plunge down the hill, slaughtering in
nocent pedestrians, to wind up in the
Bay or under Fisherman's Wharf ? If
so, this new gadget should delight
you. It is a new brake control. The
device is electromagnetically oper
ated. When switched on it keeps suf
ficient pressure on the brakes until
you release it. People who own creep
ing cars, or have homes situated on
hills, can now relax.

ERE is some frightening news
from the chewing gum depart

ment. Flash! It has been reported
by reliable sources that a new in-

H

gredient has been put in chewing
gum that makes it less sticky. Per
sonally I object. Half the fun of
chewing gum is because it is sticky.
Shucks, if it isn't sticky, where are
you going to cache it when danger
threatens? You can't put it under
the table or back of your ear unless
it's sticky. And who today can af
ford to throw away a stick of chew
ing gum after chewing on it only
thirty-six or forty-eight hours? I
can't. It's wasteful.

WHAT with things becoming
more automatic as the day^

wear on, here is an automatic device
for your car, that has obscure rami
fications we feel must be delved into.
The device itself is an electric throt
tle holder that keeps your car chug
ging along at any pre-set speed. It
clicks off when either the brake or
the throttle is applied. Now let's
look at this thing objectively. You
are cruising along a straight stretch
of highway in Kansas. The faint hum
of the overworked pistons and glock
enspiels can be heard. The air rushes
in the window and cools your face.
You have set this new throttle device
and are relaxing. There is positively
nothing to do. The road is straight
and there is practically no steering
to occupy your time. Your foot does
not have to remain on the throttle
and the radio is playing soft music
like "Roundhouse Kelly, back in
seventy-nine . . . ta dee da, da ta dee
da", so why not climb over into the
back seat and catch a short nap?
You do. The road turns and the
angels sing. See what I mean?

TODAY there are probably more
hurdles for the pipe smoker to

overcome than should happen to
undernourished Dalmatians. Practi
cally the only place a man can smoke
a pipe comfortably is in one particu
lar chair in his home. There he has
all the subsidiary equipment that per
mits him to smoke a pipe or two in
peace each evening. But some stub
born pipe smokers insist on carrying

(Continued on page 35)
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PANEL

OF PUBLIC OPINION

ONE and ahalf per cent of the Exalted Rulers and
District Deputies who comprise the Elk Panel of

Public Opinion had no opinion either way relative to this
month's question. The question has been the subject
of endless debate—capital punishment, which may be
defined as the execution of a convicted person who has
committed a crime warranting a death penalty accord
ing to the laws of his State. Less than a fourth of the
Panel members were opposed to the death penalty, while
more than three quarters thought that certain condi:
tions make it justifiable.

As is well known, there are some who hold that capital
punishment is a deterrent to crime, while others, equally
firm in their opinion, beUeve that the execution of a con
victed person does not necessarily serve as a lesson to
others with similar tendencies. Which view is correct,
we do not presume to say. The death penalty once was
meted out to those convicted of what we now regard as
petty larceny at the most—the stealing of a handker
chief or a loaf of bread, for example. Today the legal
and moral aspects of the problem are changed, but the
fact remains that it exists in most States. For this
reason we asked this question of our Panel members
this month:

DO YOU BELIEVE THAT CAPITAL
PUNISHMENT IS JUSTIFIABLE?

When the returns from Panel members were tabulated
on a national basis, their opinions as to the justifiable-
ness of capital punishment were registered as follows:

Yes 771/^%
No
No Opinion

Included below is the regional map which indicates the
four major geographical areas into which the 48 States
are divided in order to indicate the sectional response
to the question. Here are the results analyzed on a
sectional basis:

Yes No
12 Northern States 75^/c 23%

9 Eastern States 70% 30%
16 Southern States ...77% 21%
11 Western States 89% 10%

The returns do I
per J

case i
because one and a •
half of the total
number of replies
were marked "no
opinion". This was
particularly true of
the Northern and

Do your Panel members

believe that the death

penalty is justifiable?

Southern States. It is of interest to analyze the ballots
to determme the percentage of the national total of re
plies received from each of the four geographical areas.
The results provide an indication of the Panel member
ship in each of the four sections. Here is the breakdown
of the returns on a sectional basis:

9 Eastern States ^ 3Jf7<> 0/ all replies
12 Northern States 23% of all replies
16Southern States 237^^ ofall replies
11 Western States 20% ojall replies

COMMENTS;

If the crime warrants death, I am in favor of im-
posmg the penalty.

I believe that life imprisonment should be the maxi-
mum penalty. No person, or group, should decide such
a matter.

Ourcountry has the highest murder rate per 100,000
nation. This is because it is easy toavoid speedy trial and punishment.

Yes—without comment.
I th^k some consideration should be given to a per

son who commits a capital crime under stress, but has
a clean record otherwise.

^^^P^yers' money to keep capital crime
warm and comfortable and then parole them

so that they are in a position to repeat the offense?
Erasing the threat of capital punishment certainly

would not serve as a deterrent to the rising crime wave.
Execution does provide protection. Too many hardened
criminals gain their freedom via parole.

A person capable of capital crime is mentally ill and
should be treated accordingly.

For premeditated murder I believe capital punishment
to be justifiable.

Fear of punishment still is a prime factor in crime pre
vention. Easy parole removes this.

I know of two cases where a man killed, served a few
years, was out again and then killed again. Wouldn't
it have been better to execute the killer in the first place
and save another man from being killed?

It definitely deters persons from homicide. It makes
it easier for a prosecutor to obtain plea of guilty so
that he recommend "life" instead of death in certain
cases. (Tenth-year County Prosecuting Attorney).

I believe that life imprisonment serves the purpose.
Hardened criminals and repeat offenders end up with

murder and there should be no leniency or further ex
pense to try and redeem them for society.

Justifiable for premediated murder which is proved.
My answer is "yes", with a reservation: in cases where

there is no hope of returning the offender to a place in
society.

Yes, but let the punishment fit the crime. Recently
a youth was given ten years for appropriating 35 cents
from a filling station. In another State, the same day,
a murderer was acquitted.

Its only value is as a deterrent and even that is ques
tionable.
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were here to be developed by indi
vidual initiative and industry. They
realized how precious was the heri
tage of liberty bequeathed by those
men of faith and vision who penned
the Declaration of Independence and
framed our Constitution.

Much is said of the American
way of life. We hear it elo

quently discussed as though it were
a social and political philosophy, a
chart for the guidance of the lives
and activities of men and women.
But the American way of life is not a
theory; it is not a system of philo
sophy; it is not a guide to thinking,
reasoning or living. It is the amalga
mated habits and characteristics of
our people acquired through years of
uninhibited relationship with their
fellows, through free enterprise, free
thought, free expression and self-
government. Those who follow the
American way of life reap the re
ward of their own labors, worship in
their own way, accept a full share
of responsibility of government. The
American way is the way of free men
—it is democracy, the foundation of
America's strength, the rock upon
which is erected the well-being of
our people.

In America the government be
longs to the people. In the dictator
countries, the people belong, body
and soul, to the government. In
America every citizen is, a partner
in the business of government and
must bear his share of individual re
sponsibility. America, by virtue of
its strength, power and resources, is
in a position of world leadership—
every loyal American must back this
leadership to the full Ijmit. Democ
racy, the American way of life, is
challenged by powerful forces, and
should the will of these forces pre
vail, the hope of "peace in our time"
will never be realized.

But America will rise to the re
sponsibilities of world leadership, and
the American people will give their
full support to democracy's cause.
They did not give American lives to
win democracy on the battlefield only
to lose it on the diplomatic field.

Freedom is a dynamic, liberating
force. One need walk only to the
nearest playground or college athlet
ic field to discover why we won the
war. Beyond question we are the
greatest competitors in the world. I
do not advance this as an American
boast, but rather as a manifestation
of the liberating force of freedom.

The American knows no limit of
achievement because no limit exists
in America. Our children sense it at
an early age because it is born in
them. Our youths think only in terms
of winning whatever they attempt.
Victory is the image always before
them; defeat is almost impossible for
them to conjure. Considered alone
we call it the competitive spirit; ac
tually it is the chief product of free-
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Land of the Free
(Continued from, page 6)

dom. It, more than anything else,
accounts for American ingenuity in
the field of production, and victory
on the field of battle.

Tolerance for each other's thoughts,
for each other's religion, for each
other's race, are all manifestations of
freedom. There is the demand for
justice, for equal treatment imder
the law; there is the conviction that
opportunity is unlimited for all. And
we must not overlook an outstanding
American trait: sympathy for the
underdog. We love to see him win
because we feel he is a victim of in
justice. This is one of the deepest
roots of our Americanism.

What American has not experi
enced the thrill of seeing some high
ly touted competitor overcome by
some little fellow who was not given
a chance to win? It sets American
crowds on fire with enthusiasm and
it explains a great deal more than we
think. It explains why we never
have conceived might to be right;
why we never have worshiped might
as an end in itself; why the superman
never has appealed to the great mass
of Americans.

•Can any of us picture an America
with only one political party that al
ways won, an America with all of its
enterprises owned by the state, an
America with only one press and that
the government's? Yet it is the im
position of these things upon the un
derdog that threatens the world to
day, and it is the spirit of America,
deep rooted in the hearts of our peo
ple, that is going to fight with cour
age, strength and resourcefulness to
preserve the democracy for which
our blood and treasure were poured
upon the battlefield.

IT IS little wonder that Hitler under
estimated America, that he was

contemptuous of democratic ways. It
is a matter of concern that some of
our allies in war, nations that we
saved from annihilation by the Nazi
war machine, are now following the
Nazi line, seeking, not to find a peace
ful solution of the world's ills, but to
take advantage of the misery and des
titution wrought by war, to wipe the
spirit of liberty from the face of the
earth.

Hitler is dead. The once proud
German nation that followed his lead
is crushed and broken beyond recov
ery. His fate should be a lesson to
the enemies of democracy who are
pouring out their vituperative abuse
against America, making their ab
surd charges against American lead
ership, fomenting hatreds that they
hope will weaken our leadership of
the democratic cause.

To the totalitarian mind the work
ings of the free spirit are incompre
hensible. The totalitarian thinks
only in materialistic terms. He can
not grasp the fundamental fact that
robots may fight an orderly and re
lentless battle, but it is the free man,

fighting with heart and mind to pre
serve his sacred heritage, who must
triumph. The superiority of the fight
ing qualities of free men over the
slaves of the state has been demon^
strated in two wars, although it is
evident that the totalitarians have
not profited by these lessons. They
still dream, as Hitler dreamed, of
world conquest.

During the war our people had
a taste of totalitarian restrictions
made essential by military necessity.
These have been employed in every
war since the nation was founded.
But in adopting these restrictions it
was with the idea of getting rid of
them at the earliest moment. Our
people were willing to endure them,
to make any sacrifice to win the war,
but they were a taste of totalitarian
government they did not relish.

After each World War there have
been those who, seeking a totalitar
ian toehold, an entering wedge for
more restrictive government meas
ures to come, advocate the retention
of the government hand, which
worked so well in waging war, on the
controls of peace-time enterprise.
President Wilson was thus counseled
and, for the record, I want you to
read what he said in his State of the
Union message delivered just a few
weeks after the end of World War I:

"So far as our domestic af
fairs are concerned, the problem
of our return to peace is a prob
lem of economic and industrial
readjustment. That problem is
less serious for us than it may
turn out to be for the nations
which have suffered the disar
rangements and losses of war
longer than we. Our people,
moreover, do not wait to be
coached and led. They know
their own business, are quick
and resourceful at every read
justment, definite in purpose and
self-reliant in action. Any lead
ing strings we might seek to put
them in would speedily become
hopelessly entangled because
they would pay no attention to
them and go their own way. All
we can do as their legislative and
executive servants is to medi
ate the process of change here,
there, and elsewhere as we may.
I have heard much counsel as to
the plans that should be formed
and personally conducted to a
happy consummation, but from
no quarter have I seen any gen
eral scheme of reconstruction
emerge which I thought we could
force our spirited business men
and self-reliant laborers to ac
cept with due pliancy and obe
dience."
We can demonstrate no greater at

tachment to Americanism than to
lend our support to this doctrine at
this time.

As for those who wish for a con-
(Continued on "page 22)
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tinuance of a totalitarian govern
ment in times of peace because it
worked well in war, they are putting
the cart before the horse; in fact,
they are urging that we do without
the horse altogether. Let them re
member that it is our freedom in
peace that has been our strength in
war. We gave up a great measure
of freedom to achieve victory. Let
us not forget that the American peo
ple want all those freedoms returned
and will have them just as soon as
national emergencies permit.

I AM a firm believer in public opin
ion. Examined over any reason

able period of time, public opinion is
wise opinion. But its wisdom is in
direct ratio to the people who con
tribute to it, and public opinion, from
coast to coast, has finally realized
that America has come of age and
taken its place in the family of na
tions. Modern transportation and
methods of communication make us
close neighbors of every nation on
earth and the word neighbor has tak
en on vast new meaning.

I do not hold that we are giving up
this Americanism that is our very
own, born of our concept of liberty
and freedom of enterprise. But we
have assumed a new role forced upon
us by our strength and power and
that is the role of leadership of the
Democracies of the world. In accept-

the new hat. Turn around and let me
see it" is a considerable and measur
able quantity. One amateur but com
petent statistician estimates it to be
the cheerful washing and drying of
at least seventy-five sinksfull of
dishes annually. How you can learn
to recognize a new hat, dress or hair
do is your problem. One man tied a
knot of red yarn on all his wife's old
hats, another stuck paper clips on
them and a third bribed the proprie
tor of his wife's favorite hat shop to
telephone him whenever she bought
anything. Me—I took a refresher
course in aircraft identification.

Another of women's characteristic
foibles to capitalize on is a peculiar
thing—it's a distaste for asking for
household money. Just because her
husband doesn't hand over the week
ly $30 the first four or five times she
reminds him of it makes many a
woman reluctant to do her best over
the cookstove. No one seems able to
explain why, instead of taking it per
sonally, she doesn't accept the house
hold finances purely as a business
matter between her husband and her
self. By putting it on a business
basis she would be able to accept the
necessary half-dozen dunning notices
in the same spirit of her husband's
other creditors—just the routine pro
cedure of collection—nothing per
sonal in it at all. But few house
wives have the business acumen to
see it that way. So they get emo
tionally disturbed and have to be
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ing this responsibility we become citi
zens of the world. We all have our
political affiliations but we are, first
of all, Americans and, accepting as
we must the obligations of world
citizens, we must remain first—
Americans.

We must realize that old divisions
of opinions among us have all but dis
appeared. We must eliminate the
word "isolationist", "intervention
ist", "internationalist" and "nation
alist" from our vocabularies. In the
light of world conditions today they
mean nothing.

It is easy to unite in war. When
survival is the common thought of us
all, we are one, whether we speak of
nations or individuals. But the mak
ing of peace is far more difficult.
The fear of tomorrow drives men and
nations to unwise decisions. The his
tory of their shortsightedness at the
peace table is the history of succeed
ing wars.

The United Nations, upon which
people throughout the world placed
high hopes, already is divided. Cher
ished visions of "one world" and Uto
pian peace, a brotherhood of nations,
have been rudely dispelled. Two blocs
at the peace negotiations are as
sured; each is in irrevocable opposi
tion to the ideologies of the other.

But what we need today and will
need in the months to come is wis
dom, not extravagance of thought.

It's a Man's World
(Continued from page 12)

catered to—if you want them to do a
full day's work.

One of the most difficult in my has
of tricks is, I am told, one of the
most rewarding. I've never been able

myself because I cannot stand
Idly by and see the world filled with
inaccuracies. But for what it's worth
here it is. In a social group when
your wife is telling a stor/'̂ ^hlS
your hearing you should refrain from
interrupting with corrections It
doesn t matter even if she says that a
qualification to become president of

'vSoon

Extremists—those who would sacri
fice America to some global super
state or those who would sacrifice the
future peace of the world on the altar
of blind patriotism—must be ignored.
They are not wise counsellors; they
are special pleaders who ignore the
common good. They shout the loud
est but do not say the most.

There is an uncommon amount of
common sense in America. Wisdom
is the product of straight thinking
applied to knowledge. Our job is to
keep informed and clear-headed.
While extremists wring their hands
because they are not getting what
they want (and we may be assured
they will never get it), the
people can perform no great^ • ho-'
ice than to maintain reasoned juag-

"^Totalitarian
only material strength. Th
America must be strong. .
our people dislike it, for t '̂̂ ^^rmv
protection we must have ^-„ond
and Navy and Air Force to
the respect of our Potential .
We are in the game now;
must our runners be ^
But as world leaders we ^
within the framework of dempj^cmcy
and its basic principIeB
equality and justice ^vmerican-
these principles rest ou ^
ism and m them li®
peace, both at home and abroad.

the United States is "®®you ""keen
the communist more if
clammed up. And ^epTace her
anybody else presumes to replace tar
fancies with facts, yo _T,alleiiein£>-
back quick-like with ^
ptslbrmTke tt°other party b4ck
X-e professional psych«^^
'̂urlty^TnT w^v'-e^s ^ho

are almost universally
housemaid's knee, so energetic are
their labors. The rather odd idea be-
hind all this is that the ^^s^and
should always back her "P
of others and never
ridiculous—a very comfortable si^^^
tion and just the sort of
go for. Instead of troublmg to be
strictly accurate, they .want their
husbands to sit by in
when they are wrong ana, in aadi-
tion, to miss all those fine opportuni
ties to demonstrate that at least
somebody in the family knows what
the facts are. , , - , .

But this one takes a lot or doing.
I have seen strong men ©rip their
chairs until their knuckles went
white, resisting the urge to utter one
little word that would set the record
straight. One husband bit his lower
lip until it bled when his wife, talk
ing about aid to Europe, confused
Yugoslavia with Bessarabia. He was
relieved to discover later, though,
that nobody else in the room knew



she was wrong, simply because no
body else knew where either of them
was. In his determined way he
checked an atlas the next day and
was somewhat surprised to discover
that he hadn't known where they
were either—not by 250 miles. After
that his lip healed very quickly, in
deed.

OF ALONG and possibly tedious
list of devices guaranteed to up

the work output, I will mention just
one more, mumbling as I do so an
apology for the fact that the gimmick
in this one requires a cash invest
ment of maybe two or three dollars a
month. This one is so corny as to be
almost unbelievable, but it works like
a charm. It's the old gag of once in a
while bringing home a box of candy
or a handful of flowers. What could
be easier? Just hand the posies or
bonbons over to the little woman
with a flourish and a phrase like, "To
the sweetest little girl in all the
world," and she'll be so happily
grateful that she'll work her fingers
down to her elbows trying to please
you.

But if you're going to do the flower
act, don't play it straight—gag it up
Instead of bringing in a bushel of
roses, bring just one. Just a single
red, white or yellow rose. It's more
symbolic, though don't ask me of
what. But somehow a woman knows
that any jerk can go into a flower
store and order a dozen roses. What
she appreciates is that it takes a man
with romance in his heart to buy but
a single rose and present it to her as
a token of his esteem. The very
least he must have is the courage to
face down the uppity disapproval of
the clerk who was hoping for a big
sale. One word of warning, the sin-
gle-flower business can be carried too
far. It works swell with something
exciting like a rose or a camellia or
maybe an orchid. But one husband I
know tried it with a daffodil one
week and a petunia the next and he,
poor fellow, now has to darn his own
SOX.

No one can tell how women will
react when the pav-off on this psy
chology racket gets around and all
husbands start doing it. The ladies
niay get perverse and build up a
whole new set of psychological but
tons to push to get the proper re
sponses. Or they might all work so
hard and so happily that housework
would no longer be drudgery, and
time and muscle savers like vacuum
cleaners and electric egg beaters
would be spurned for a new attitude
of joy through work. But whatever
its eventual outcome, it is a major
break that it functions so beautifully
today. For less than ten minutes a
day and maybe three fish a month
you get all rolled up in one person a
happy housekeeper, a superb chef, a
magnificent mother, a winsome and
responsive wife and, when you're
sick, a nurse. It's the biggest bar
gain in the world. Why, everybody
knows that any kind of a house
keeper alone costs $100 a month and
nurses can't be had at any price.
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The New National Guard

By Earl 0. Shreve,
President, United States
Chamber of Commerce

To STRENGTHEN your faith in
the future of the United States,

drop inonyour local National Guard
unit some evening. Observe a cross
section of American youth ear-
nesdyplaying, working and training
together under competent direction.

These young men, many of whom
wearcombatribbons, are givinggen
erously of their "after-hours" time
to better themselves mentally and
physically for theopportunities and
challenges to which they will fall
heir. May those occur in the coming
years ofpeace. If they do not, these
same purposeful men are equipping
themselvesforleadershipinthegrim-

mer operations of national defense.

For, with the major portion of the
regular Army serving as armed rep
resentatives of our country in foreign
fields, the mwNational Guardliter
ally is the only instantly available
force to repel aggression. It must
grow bigger, stronger...NOW! To
doso,it needs yourfullcooperation.

MSere's Aow

ihe National Guard

JVe/ps ITou...

To their employees who are mem
bers of the National Guard, many
of America's finest concerns grant

special leave of absence that they
may maintain their Guard status.

This is a commendable and patri
otic practice and I hope other em
ployers will follow it.

☆ ☆ ☆

For complete information about the
National Guard unit inyour communityy
contact the officers of that unit or write
to the Adjutant General of your state*

Poy -k Educotion
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Write or visit your community's unit of the

a
of the United States
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ing pitcher one day might well be a
relief pitcher the next. A pitcher was
expected to sandwich in some game-
saving between regular perform
ances. Big Firpo Marberry, a Texan
with a snapping fast ball, was so
effective in relief work that he ap
peared exclusively in that role.

Marberry got to the Senators just
as the great Walter Johnson reached
the twilight of his career, and, al
though no Walter Johnson, he was
noted for his fast ball. The fans
loved him—especially for his exag
gerated windup, head bent back to
ward second base and his left foot
high in the air. Marberry was a dur
able fireman. He appeared in 50
games in 1924, 55 games a year later,
and the year after that set a league
record by appearing in 64 contests.

The time was ripe for relief pitch
ers to come into prominence. Under
the influence of the immensely popu
lar Babe Ruth, the American League
began to inject high octane into the
official ball so that the great Bam
bino could send it soaring for new
home-run records. The public loved
the Babe, and they loved homers. The
pitchers suffered. No longer could
they enjoy the security of knowing
that a well-hit ball would seldom go
out of the park.

More than meets the eye, the suc
cess of the New York Yankees over
the past 25 years has depended as
much on their relief pitchers as their
big sluggers. Bucky Harris probably
would say right now that the reliefer
is more important. There's no doubt
that the Yankees have had the best
relief corps in baseball to complement
their famed succession of Murderers'
Row.

Wiley Moore was the first of the
great relief pitchers to work so effec
tively in the Yankee Stadium. Old Cy
was a cool, calculating sinker-ball
specialist who got that way by ac
cident. He suffered two injuries to
his pitching hand—he gashed his
fingers and broke his wrist—which
changed his style from overhand to
sidearm. With the new delivery, Cy

What a Relief!
(Continued from page 8J

found he could throw an effective
and deceptive sinker.

Cy Moore, who operated briefly in
the late 20s, always was thankful
that he was a Yankee, with the great
hitters of the day behind him and not
in front of him. With his first World
Series money, Moore bought two
mules and named them "Ruth" and
"Gehrig". The mules, he explained,
saved him as much hard work on the
farm as their human namesakes did
on the ballfield.

AT MALONE and Johnny Murphy
, took over the big relief chores for
the Yankees in the 1930s. Malone, a
rollicking, happy-go-lucky gent, was
once thrown out of a ball game for
being insolent to the umpire. Pat
argued with the ump over his first
three pitches, each of which was
called a ball. When the arbiter finally
•called a strike on his fourth pitch, Pat
stepped off the mound, swept his hat
from his head, bowed low, and said,
"Thank you, sir." He pitched no
more that day.

In another game, Malone was an
noyed that Del Baker, a Detroit
coach, was tipping off batters when
ever he threw his curve ball. He was
throwing his curve to Goose Goslin
when he noticed from the corner of
his eye that Baker had signaled the
fact to Goslin at the plate. Malone
changed his delivery, and threw a
fast one, high and inside. Expecting
a curve, Goslin stepped in confidently,
and was hit in the head. Malone
didn't even glance at the stricken
Goose. He turned to Baker at third
base and shouted, "Keep calling 'em,
and I'll keep knocking 'em down."

Malone, who had been a great
pitcher for many years with the Chi
cago Cubs, was unhappy in his role
of relief. "This is a nine-inning
game," he complained, "and any time
you admit you can't go nine, you're
through." Unlike Malone, Johnny
Murphy enjoyed being a fireman. He
agreed completely with Lefty Gomez,
who had said, "Put the two of us to
gether and you get nine innings."

Hd has always been so kind and considerate; notice, the water i$ lukewarm.
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Near the end of his brilliant career,
Lefty Gomez had considerable diffi
culty getting past the sixth inning.
He would lose his stuff, and base hits
would start dropping all over the ball
yard. Then Johnny Murphy, the
lantem-jawed Irishman, would come
ambling out of the Yankee bull pen to
squelch the fire while the light-
hearted El Goofy relaxed under a
shower. That neat arrangement
never bothered Gomez. As long as he
had Murphy to relieve him, Gomez
never despaired at being yanked out
of a game. He boasted he would go
on winning games "as long as Mur
phy's arm holds out". How many
games would he win? "Ask Johnny
Murphy," Gomez answered. Even
after his playing days were over,
Gomez was still haunted by the mem
ory of Fireman Murphy. When the
goofy one went overseas during the
war to entertain the troops, he in
variably was greeted with a shout:
"Where's Murphy? How'd you ever
get so far without Murphy?"

The Bronx-born, Fordham-edu-
cated Murphy labored mightily in the
bull pen and on the mound from 1934
to 1943. He was a vital cog in the
great Yankee organization, and
everyone, including the bat boy, knew
that his value could not be measured
merely by statistics. The players
leaned heavily on Johnny when the
chips were down. They had an un
shaken belief that Grandma Murphy
always would come through. The
players once watched a fire burning
furiously a few blocks away from
their hotel in Boston. Fire engines
blocked the streets, and police and
firemen were everywhere. "If they
really want to put that out," one of
the Yanks said seriously, "why don't
they call Johnny Murphy?"

WHEN the 1947 season began, the
Yankees weren't given much of

a chance to win the American League
pennant. The Boston Red Sox, who
had won the year before, were the
favorites. But the underdog Yankees
became the world champions—be
cause of two Joes: DiMaggio staged
a magnificent comeback, and Page
emerged as a relief ace in the Moore-
Malone-Murphy Yankee tradition.

Joe Page, who hails from Spring-
dale, Pa., was almost ruined by early
success. Signed by the Yankee organ
ization in 1940, he fast-balled his way
through Butler, Norfolk and Newark
en route to the Yankee Stadium. For
half of his rookie year, 1944, the non
chalant southpaw skyrocketed to
glory. He quickly won five games
while losing only one, and was se
lected to appear in the All-Star game.
Then he fizzled out. He lost six in a
row, and had to be yanked so often
in the first inning that he was be
ginning to be known as "One-Round"
Page.

Back he went to the minors. For
two years. Page showed just enough,



like a burlesque stripper, to keep the
Yankee management interested and
wanting to see more. Then on the
night of May 26, 1947, came the turn-
inp- point. On his record, he was
heading back to the minors or the
trading block. At 30, he no longer
had youth on his side.

A record crowd of 74,747 jammed
into the Stadium for a night game be
tween the Yankees and the Red Sox.
In the third inning, the Sox knocked
out Frank Shea—and the six-foot-
two figure of Lefty Joe Page strolled
into the game.

There were men on first and sec
ond, none out, and Ted Williams,
Rudy York and Bobby Doerr on deck
—Boston's big guns. Williams hit an
ordinary grounder, and should have
been an easy out. But the usually
reliable George McQuinn booted the
ball at first base, and the bases were
full. Page went to work on Rudy
York. His first three pitches were
fast. They also were erratic, all three
going for balls.

One more ball, and Joe Page would
have been on a fast train back to the
minors. His next three pitches were
hopping fast strikes, and York went
down swinging. Doerr struck out too,
and Eddie Pellagrini was an easy out.
At the end of the game, Page had
struck out eight Red Sox, allowed no
runs. His career as a fireman had be
gun.

Page won 14 games and lost eight
over the season, but Bucky Harris
estimated that the contribution of his
ace-in-the-hole was something like 30
victories. Harris thought so highly
of his fast-ball reliefer that he nomi
nated Page for the Most Valuable
Player award, a nomination never be
fore accorded a relief pitcher.

HE Dodgers knew from the start
. that they would have huge Hugh

Casey in the bull pen right from
opening day. A corpulent 34, Casey
had long been the old reliable stopper
of the Dodger mound staff. He gal
loped to the rescue more often than
the United States cavalry in a West
ern film. During the last two sea
sons, Casey appeared in 92 games.
Only Ace Adams, the indefatigable
peanut planter from Iron City, Ga.,
had worked harder.

Hugh Casey never seems to get
tired. "I can walk off the bench and
pitch," he says. "I just stretch my
muscles and I'm ready." He also
claims he gets fat on work, puttin°-
on weight as the season progresses
Larry MacPhail, when president of
the Dodgers, once offered the rotund
Casey a bonus if the pitcher slimmed
down. Casey went on a diet, which
pained the switch-eater considerably
but not as much as it hurt MacPhail'
The Dodger president paid the bonus
and watched a weakened Casey
stagger through a poor season. Since
then, the club has not tampered with
Casey's eating habits. Fortified by
this freedom, the portly pitcher
opened a profitable bar and grill in
the vicinity of Ebbets Field, where
he can raid the icebox anytime he
likes. Like Red Barber, who broad

casts the Dodgers' games, Hugh
Casey is a Southerner who is very
much at home in Brooklyn. Some of
his fondness for Flatbush can be at
tributed to the hunting trips he made
as a youth with Uncle Wilbert Robin
son, the grand old man of Dodger-
dom.

Casey made an auspicious debut as
a Dodger. He beat the mighty King
Carl Hubbell of the hated New York
Giants 3 to 1. Despite his ability as
a starting pitcher, Casey soon was
marked for relief work because of his
cool and shrewd manner on the
mound. He is an ideal reliefer: he has
good control, a good curve ball, and
plenty of speed for his fast ball for
several innings.

Manager Leo Durocher grants
Casey full permission to pitch his
own game, a rare privilege from a
man who likes to mastermind a game.
Casey never loses his head. He's
about as excitable as a guy in a coma.
"In the spots I go in," he explains,
"any bad play and I'm in real trouble.
I never get excited. I watch all the
hitters, study them. But I don't go to
tho bull pen until the seventh inning.
I work three innings; once in a while,
four. No matter what happens, I go
home and relax."

Casey has had to rescue so many
Dodger pitchers in his time that he
didn't have much of a chance to form
a more permanent attachment as did
Johnny Murphy for Lefty Gomez.
However, the team of Kirby Higbe
and Hugh Casey was so familiar in
Brooklyn box scores several years
back that a petty thief took undue
advantage of the close relationship.
While the team was on the road, the
crook sneaked into the pitchers' hotel
room one day, and went through
Higbe's pockets and then Casey's. He
took away with him two checks, to
which he forged signatures and then
presented at a bank in proper order,
first Higbe's and then Casey's. If the
crook hadn't known his baseball and
had the order been reversed, the
teller would have known at once
there was chicanery afoot.

Since the pennants were won vir
tually on relief work—Casey's and
Page's—it was inevitable that the
1947 World Series turned out to be
a Battle of the Bull Pens. Casey
worked magnificently for the losing
cause. He appeared in six of the
seven games, and won two games on
successive afternoons, a feat never
accomplished before in World Series
play.

At the end of the thrilling Series,
it was Casey vs. Page on the mound.
The Yankee appeared in four of the
Series games, but it was in the final
game that Page was superb. In five
innings—from the fifth through the
ninth—he faced exactly fifteen Dodg
ers, the absolute minimum. He
turned back the fighting Dodgers
with one hit and clinched the world
championship for the Yankees. Once
more, Bucky Harris raised a glass
and toasted, "Gentlemen, I give you
Joe Page."

It was a memorable climax to the
year the major leagues went on relief.
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TURNTABLE TALK

BY CHARLES MILLER

There is a new trend in popular
music that may easily change the

entire face of jazz as we have come
to know it. It comes in many forms
and it is called many things: modern,
progressive, bebop and other names
that don't lend themselves well to
print. The latter are used by people
who feel that there's nothing partic
ularly wrong with jazz as it is played
today, and that the progressive trend
is merely exhibitionism. I'm inclined
to go along with the old-timers, and
find myself vastly more satisfied with
the efforts of a Dixieland group kick
ing a tune like "Royal Garden Blues"
around, than I am with the alarm
ingly pretentious offerings of the
modernists, who tend to fill the air
with dissonances, strange chord ef
fects, wild and complex solo passages
that add up to nothing more than
exercises, and noise. The whole busi
ness reminds me of a kid on a bicycle
shouting, "Looka me! No hands! No
feet! No nothing!"

I don't think my taste is reaction
ary. Duke Ellington plays the most
progressive jazz in the world, and I
yield to no one in my admiration for
his imaginative and deeply beautiful
work. His music is subtle yet com
prehensible, powerful yet not bom
bastic. But most of the modernists
don't seem to know quite what they're
doing. Their work is frantic, con
fused, intensely neurotic and seems
to have no other object than the com
plete overwhelming of the listener
through the medium of pyrotechnics.

The modernists will argue that
they're in the process of developing
ideas that will open a new field in
jazz, that present-day music is far
too limited by a framework of
rhythmic and harmonic rules, and
that progressive jazz will ultimately
establish a wider framework and con
sequently an entirely new concept of
what jazz should be.

This is a fair enough premise, and
the best way to examine it is to listen
to its foremost and least frantic pro
ponent, Stan Kenton. Kenton and his
band are currently in the midst of a
concert tour through the East, South,
and Midwest, and if you're in that
part of the world you'll find it defi
nitely worth your while to hear the
band. No matter what your feelings
may be I think you'll develop a
healthy respect for his work. To me
Kenton is the most sincere of the
modernists, and his concert tour, I

would say, is something of a risky
investment, since he is offering music
that is basically not for dancing, but
for intensely serious listening. You'll
find much that is strange in his work,
and possibly much that offends, for
in my mind the biggest fault in his
music lies in his feelings that it's nec
essary to blast an idea into your head
rather than suggest it. But you
should find much that is dramatic,
colorful and refreshing. Incidentally,
if you can't get to one of the concerts,
Kenton records for Capitol. His lat
est sides are "Soothe Me" and
"Lover", with vocalist June Christy
doing an engaging job on the formei',
which, by the way, is an excellent
example of the strange new music
that Kenton hopes will set a new
style in American jazz.

'HILE we're on the subject of
modernism, it might be well to

mention what some press agent at
Capitol has called the "New Sound",
a curious blend of guitar effects all
played by Les Paul who manages to
put several guitar parts of an ensem
ble into one record by re-recording.
His current offering is "Lover", cou
pled with "Brazil".

I think Paul is on the right track,
for his music offers unusual and e.:-
pertly handled effects, but the sooner
he gets out of what sounds to me like
someone's chicken coop, the "New
Sound" will be a better sound.

Stan Kenton again, this time be
hind the all-star band chosen in the
popularity poll of Metronome Maga
zine. The soloists are all of the ultra
modern school and their work should
give you an idea of what I mean when
I say "frantic". The tunes are "Met
ronome Riff" and "Leap Here" (Cap
itol).

A sort of modified modernism is
fea<"ured in King Cole's "The Geek"
(Capitol), a clean-cut, swiftly-paced
tune with a sprightly beat and some
effortless solo stuff. Reverse is "I've
Only Myself to Blame", a typically
smooth Cole arrangement. If any
musician has perfected the technique
of the small instrumental group, it's
King Cole, which makes it difficult to
say anything new about him except
that he's the best in his league.

Columbia has re-released eight
sides by Eddy Howard and put them
into an album (C-158) that includes
several memory-refreshing old-tim
ers—"Star Dust", "Wrap Your Trou-



bles in Dreams", "Jealous", "Mean
to Me" and others. I don't think
Howard's singing is going to have
much effect on your emotions, but
the tunes themselves are arranged in
outstandingly good taste, and three
of them offer solo and ensemble back
ground by a number of top-notch jazz
artists who play with an easy-going
bounce that you don't hear too much
these days.

HE newest recording of Handel's
"Messiah" (two Victor Albums,

DM 1194 and DM 1195) includes an
unusual and valuable feature. On the
first side of the first volume, Sir
Thomas Beecham, conducting the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, gives
a brief introductory talk, covering
previous interpretations of Handel's
great work and his reasons for his
own interpretation in these albums.
The opus was recorded in England
under the trying conditions of the
winter of 1946-1947, and took five
months to make. However, none of
these difficulties is evident in the re
cording, and Beecham's handling of
the music is faultless.

Tchaikowski's "Nutcracker Suite'
and parts of the "Nutcracker Ballet"
(Suite No. 2) are currently offered
by Columbia and Victor. The more
familiar Suite is recorded by Andre
Kostelanetz (MM 714), while Arthur
Fiedler and the Boston Pops Orches
tra may be heard in the ballet music
(DM 1164). The Kostelanetz version
of the Suite may not be the best in
terpretation available, but it does
capture much of its charm. I think
you'll find a pleasant surprise in
Fiedler's recording of the Ballet

There's wonderful spirit in the*new
Victor album (DM 1147) of Offen
bach's "Gaite Parisienne", played by
Arthur Fiedler and the Boston Pops
Orchestra. This gay, tempestuous
picture of an era unhappily extinct is
an ideal vehicle for Fiedler, and he
gives an exceptionally creditable
treatment to the work, one of the
most delightful pieces of light classi
cal music ever written.
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Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 7)_

on a light leader. I knew that Dan
had started fishing with one tapered
to 3X. I decided to let him worry a
while, and when he looked up and
saw me I waved my net at him with
out rising.

The trout began to seesaw back
and forth in the middle of the pool.
It surged up and rolled on the sur
face near Dan, I decided that it
might go 16 inches. Then I heard
him call above the noise of the
stream, "I think I'm going to need
that net."

I yelled, "Beach him," and con
tinued to sit. The seesawing con
tinued. Finally, the trout slashed
out of the water on my side of the
pool. I got a good look at him. He
was big. I decided it would be a
privilege to net a trout like that, and
I hurriedly splashed across the riffle.
Dan worked his fish to the edge of
the pool and led him over my sub
merged and waiting net. I lifted care
fully, and we retired a prudent dis
tance up the bank.

Then Dan hooked a finger in its
gills and lifted the first trout of the
season clear of the concealing
meshes of the net. It was magnifi
cent. It was 21 inches of gold and
chocolate brown, with scarlet spots
trailing down its sides like rubies.
It was deep and well conditioned, as

Ipretty a brown trout as I have ever
seen. We guessed that it would
weigh close to four pounds.

We didn't weigh it. We don't be
lieve in weighing fish. Although we
made an honest effort to guess its
weight, "close to four pounds"
sounds much better than the three
and a half which the scales might
have shown. Besides, we always will
think that it could have weighed
more than four, and that possibility
is pleasant to consider.

Never have I known an Opening
Day to begin so auspiciously. We
had been fishing for half an hour.
We had a trout that an angler would
be proud of in Wyoming or Montana,
much less within a hundred miles
of New York City. The sky was
bright. The water was clear. The
birds were singing. We couldn't find
anything wrong.

Naturally, the remainder of
the day didn't measure up to

the first half-hour. It couldn't. It
wasn't bad, though. Business was
slow until noon. After lunch we
drove upstream three or four miles
and stopped the car beside a bridge.
Trout were rising in the pool below.

It looked like a chance to use our
dry flies, and catching fish on dry
flies on Opening Day is nearly as
unusual as hooking a 21-incher in
the first half-hour. Neither of us is
averse to doing unusual things if
they are pleasant, however, and
taking trout on dry flies always is
pleasant. We soon were ready.

We began floating artificials over
those rising trout, and, what is more,
we caught them. In fact, we caught
one almost every cast. They all were
about legal size, some slightly under
and the others a little over, and we
concluded. that they had just been
stocked.

There may be anglers who enjoy
catching young, hungry and igno
rant hatchery trout, but the Rod
and Gun Department is not listed
among their numbers. We moved
downstream looking for larger and
wiser fish. We caught a few on dry
flies and a few more on wet flies and
nymphs and then, almost before we
knew it, the afternoon was gone. It
was time to go home.

As we drove back past the East
Branch we saw the last stragglers
taking down their tackle in the glow
of their headlights. We wondered if
they were the ones who had held
positions on the stream at daybreak.
Had they stayed put all day, or were
these late quitters the bank runners
who hadn't been able to reach the
water at dawn ?

We didn't stop to find out. Open
ing Day had begun for us at dinner
the evening before when we started
the four-hour discussion required to
decide where we should go. Now
we were anxious to get home and
eat trout—an obviously satisfactory
conclusion to a day spent attempt
ing to catch them.

Not all Opening Days, in New
York or anywhere else, are so suc
cessful. As an unquenchable season
opener from the time I changed from
rubber pants to rubber boots, let me
tell you what usually happens.

First, your preparations begin a
month prior to the great day and
end at midnight the evening before.
Second, the weather is warm and
rainy the preceding week so that
the streams will be bank full of
muddy water. Then, during your
few hours of troubled sleep—before
getting up at four a.m.—it turns
cold and windy and starts to snow.
Third, you drive 250 miles on an
icy road. Fourth, you fall in shortly
after you start fishing. Fifth, you
don't catch any.

There are ways to minimize these
hazards. The first is to make a scout
ing trip a few days before the season
opens. Plan to spend a day at it and
to visit all of the streams which
might be good early in the season.
Then when the great day comes you
can fish the one where water condi
tions and other factors appear most
favorable.

Second, go prepared for anything.
Twice in my life I have caught trout
on dry flies on Opening Day. All the
other times conditions required wet
flies, bucktails, spinners or bait. I
have great respect for the angler
who sticks to his flies when a stream
is high and muddy, but the man who



consistently catches trout is the one
who uses a spinner, a wabbler or a
worm when it is necessary.

Third, take a complete change of
clothing. It is the nature of man to
wade just as deep as possible. If he
is wearing boots he will get into the
stream to within an inch of their
tops. If he has on waders he will go
just that much deeper. Water slopped
over the top is not unpleasant in
July; it is demoralizing in April.

There probably are more expert
fly fishermen in and around New
York City than anywhere else in
the country. The reason, of course,
is that they have to be good to catch
fish. Plenty of big brown trout are
to be found within 75 miles of Times
Square, but all of them have seen so
many flies, baits and fishermen that
they are wise almost beyond belief.

Jim Webb, of Scarsdale, is one of
these experts. He catches good trout
throughout the season. In fact, there
are many anglers who will tell you
that Jim is the best trout fisherman
in Westchester County and, with a
little urging, they'll expand that to
include New York State, America
and the whole darned world.

Jim has been known to catch trout
in the Bronx River. Of course, the
Department of Conservation always
puts a few small ones in it for the
youngsters to catch early in the
Spring, but I don't mean those
babies. I mean brown trout up to 15
inches long, taken on a fly during
the heat of summer.

To those anglers who never have
seen the Bronx River, I will say that
it is the last spot in the world where
you would expect to find a trout.
Catching fish this size from it is
comparable to hooking a blue marlin
in your bathtub. You just wouldn't
believe it.

One time Jim was riding to the
city with three other commuters.
They got to talking about fishing
and Jim said, "I got five beauties
Saturday. They averaged 16 inches
long."

One of the fellows said, "Where'd
you get 'em?"

Jim gave him a hurt look. He
thought a minute. Then he said,
"Westchester County."

Better to ask a woman her age
than a New York angler where to go
fishing. You'll either be told the
obvious places that you knew about
already or nothing at all. The rea
son, of course, is that if a man is a
real fisherman and knows he won't
tell you, and if he isn't he can't.

Jim Webb knows a lot of secrets
about trout fishing that I probably
never will. But I learned one thmg
from him and the other experts that
is so simple even I had no trouble
understanding it. Here it is: when
you catch a good trout, don't tell
anybody where.

And so, friend, please don t ask
me where Dan caught that 21-inch
brown on opening day two years
ago. I won't tell you. We may want
to go back some day.

I
'Oh, come on—don't be so confounded bashful!'
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spanning three rivers from Ports
mouth (across the Elizabeth River
from Norfolk) to Newport News.
The bridge section across the James
River is four and a half miles long.
The stellar attraction at Newport
News is five miles north of the city—
the privately endowed Mariners' Mu
seum, founded by Archer M. Hunt-
ington in 1930 and situated in a park
and game sanctuary, including a
fresh-water lake of 165 acres. On
display are relics of ships past and
present, including unusually striking
figureheads from the bows of famous
clippers; also ship models, engine
models (they operate in slow motion
at the touch of a switch), marine
crockery, navigation instruments and
articles recovered from British ves
sels sunk at the siege of Yorktown in
1781.

If a stiff wind is blowing on a day
chosen for a trip on any of the Nor
folk ferries, the bridge will be much
pleasanter for persons inclined to be
seasick. Chesapeake Bay can be one
of the meanest bodies of water in the
country and the ferries cavort crazily
over the waves while passengers try
to keep their feet. The de luxe ferries
belong to the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway. They have the most lux
urious upholstered seats found out
side railroad cars.

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG

This article will skip Colonial Wil-
liamsburg and Jamestown, with the
suggestion that those interested
write to Colonial Williamsburg, Inc.,
at Williamsburg, or the National
Park Service, Washington, for com
plete information. It will mention, in
passing, that one of Williamsburg's
major problems is parking for the
myriads of visitors' automobiles,
which are strangely incongruous in
the 18th Century streets. One of the
coming changes probably will be to
make the visitors park outside the
town and take colonial coaches of the
type the Founding Fathers used.
Where to get the coaches is a real
problem.

END OF THE REVOLUTION

Yorktown, within a few miles of
Williamsburg and Jamestown, is a
place where schoolboys who may not
be too enthusiastic about their his
tory lessons can be given a refresher
that will enormously stimulate their
interest in their studies. Little of the
original fortifications that were used
in the two great sieges of 1781 and
1862 remain (the Confederates re
built the Revolutionary ruins) but
there has been an amazingly good
restoration, complete with period
cannon, balls, powder dugouts and
mortar guns. Yorktown was a trap
for both Lord Cornwallis and Con
federate General Magruder, but Ma-
gruder, knowing his history, escaped
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in time with his forces, while Corn
wallis was prevented from doing so
by a storm that dispersed his ships.
Cornwallis at the end claimed to be
too ill to lead his troops to surrender
to Washington's army; he left the
job to General O'Hara. History has
stood still at Yorktown for several
generations and the population of
about 500 is one fourth of that in
1750, when it was a great seaport for
the Virginia tobacco trade. Probably
there is still much historical treasure
on the bottom of the York River,
which in some places is 90 feet deep.

HOT SPRINGS

The amazingly spacious and beau
tiful Homestead in western Virginia
at Hot Springs is one place in the
State where nothing is less than first
class and where one can get the best
cup of coffee in the Old Dominion,
ride horseback with or without full
regalia over miles of trails, drink the
medicinal water or immerse oneself
in it. The customers come back
year after year, many insisting upon
exactly the same rooms. To make
sure of never committing a faux pas,
the manager keeps copious records of
customers, follows the society news
in leading newspapers of the country
and sadly notes down names that
eventually appear in obituary col
umns. He tries not to send letters to
those names, for the relatives think
the manager should have known they
were dead. Nor does the manage
ment take a positive stand on the
virtue of the hot springs, although

Ewing Galloway Photo
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Christ's Church, Alexandria, Va.,
where George Washington was
vestryman and maintained a pew.

it knows exactly "what's in *em".
Some customers find them beneficial,
but some don't.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS

If you are as far west as Hot
Springs, it is just a few miles farther
across the crest of the Appalachians
and over the West Virginia State line
into White Sulphur Springs, which
has been fashionable for probably a
longer period than many resorts have
existed, namely 140 years. There is
a famous old hotel there—the Green-
brier—and white sulphur and iron
springs. If you are touring by auto
mobile there is a choice of a return
trip northward by way of Pittsb^gh
and Harrisburg, or over the Blue
Ridge Parkway through the Shenan-
doah National Park. The mountain
scenery is particularly beautiful in
May and June, when the countless
laurel bushes bloom. Pennsylvania
goes in for the mountain laurel, the
State flower, in a big way in
when laurel festivals are held in
many sections, each presided over by
a queen.

TRIPS BELOW GROUND

The almost universal desire to
investigate all holes in the ground
has led to the discovery and develop
ment of caverns throughout vs^stern
Virginia and neighboring States.
Highway signs are encountered every
few miles, extoling the beauties or
this or that cavern. Most of them
are privately owned and enormous
sums, chiefly derived from admis
sion charges that undeniably are
high, have been spent "improving
upon Nature with electrical light
ing, sometimes with musical effects.
Visitors to the major caves are num
bered in scores of thousands yearly
and the business is a big industry,
in many places including hotel facil
ities, souvenir stores and recreation
parks. Wherever there are ancient
limestone mountains there are cav
erns; all are different but are similar
in type. Several of the larger cav
erns still are but partially known and
exploration of undeveloped portions
is hazardous. Doubtless there are
caverns yet to be discovered, waiting
to make fortunes for the man who
finds them, buys them and waits for
the public to make a path to their
entrance.

DELAWARE'S OLD TOWNS

What are now portions of Virginia,
Maryland and New York once were
supposed to be parts of Pennsyl
vania; only the western and eastern
boundaries of that State have been
unchanged since the original grant
to William Penn. All of what is now
Delaware was a part of Penn's 1681
grant and Delaware acknowledged
the authority of the Governor of



Pennsylvania until the Revolution.
Although Delaware's first colonists
were Dutch and Swedes, the traces
of William Penn and his times are
everywhere. For example, New Cas
tle Common, a tract of 1,000 acres,
was given to the town in 1701 by
Penn. And Dover, to which the State
capital was moved from New Castle
in 1777, was ordered laid out in 1683
by Penn. It was in New Castle that
Penn first landed and it is to New
Castle that the visitor to Delaware
will go if his first impressions are to
be good ones.

The best way to get there, after
leaving Philadelphia, is to cross the
Delaware to Camden, N. J., by ferry
or bridge, east of Independence Hall.
Then proceed along Route 130 to the
ferry at Pennsville, N. J., directly
across the Delaware from New Cas
tle. Before crossing the Delaware
again the motorist may wish to make
a seven-mile journey to Salem, N. J.,
the original Quaker City established
by John Fenwicke in 1675, a few
years before Penn came, and the first
Quaker settlement in this country.
From Salem it is a run of about an
hour or so to Atlantic City.

Delaware's ancient towns, such as
New Castle and Dover, have a pleas
ant custom every May of honoring
their founders by opening old homes
for visitors. New Castle boasts of
many relics, including an old Dutch
house built before 1700, an original
dyke built by the Dutch at Chestnut
and Third Streets in 1655, Immanuel
Church, with hangings and silver
donated by Queen Anne (she gave
similar gifts generously to other
churches) and a Market Plaine laid
out by Peter Stuyvesant. New Cas
tle and vicinity, like most of Dela
ware today, farms bountiful crops,
harvests acres of fruit and gets shad
just as was done three hundred years
ago.

In all these environs of Pennsyl
vania, history is very evident and the
civilizing influence of the Quakers,
and the other sects which acclaimed
Penn's enlightened principles, en
dures. Great cities sprawl today
around the places where the first
settlers landed in the late 1600's, but
a few miles outside of them, farms
are tilled as they were centuries ago.
William Penn once boasted of his
colony, the greatest in America, that
any man led "upon a private credit"
could progress as rapidly in seven
years as others could in forty. It
was a curious colonial melting pot of
many races and faiths but history
proves Penn's boast to have been
more in the nature of an understate
ment.

Continuing his discussion of places
in the East which will be of par
ticular interest to delegates, and
their families, attending the 19J/8
Grand Lodge Session in Philadelphia,
in the May issue Mr. Tyng will de
scribe major sections of historic
Pennsylvania. In the June issue^
Mr. Tyng will devote his article to
historic spots in the Convention city
—Philadelphia.

How you can

help on Army

Day—April 6

IKaur organization has played an important part in
building a new Regular Army. It is appropriate on Army
Day, April 6, for your Army to report some of the results
of your valuable co-operation in the past, and to outline
plans for the future.

Since VJ Day, your Army has demobilized and rebuilt.
It is now a 100% volunteer force—the largest in history.
But still it is not up to the strength required to carry out
the world-wide tasks given your Army by Congress.

In Japan, for example, your Army has the smallest
occupation army per capita in modern history. In Europe,
your forces are the smallest of the three major powers.
Other Army men serve in India, Iceland, Alaska, Korea,
British Guiana, Panama and on many islands in the
Pacific and Caribbean.

At home, your Army trains men, furnishes supplies,
builds for security and conducts research to help keep
your defense ahead of the world.

To accomplish these goals with so few men calls for
soldiers of higher caliber and greater efficiency than any
peacetime army ever had. Only about half of the young
men who volunteer can meet the Army's standards. Your
continuing help is needed to get at least 21,000 acceptable
volunteers a month.

If every unit in your organization
sends one prospect to the Recruiting
Station on Army Day, you will have
performed an important community
service.

U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE
RECRUITING SERVICE

A STRONG

AMERICA IS

A PEACEFUL

AMERICA

VISIT ARMY My

tXHIKirS APRIL A

"V

Your Army and Air Force Serve the Nation and Mankind in War and Peace
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what America Is Reading

and listen to the vibraphone, which
was constantly playing sweet melo
dies. "That is my favorite waltz,"
Ford would say to his guest, usually
a man of the portly, director-type,
"Let's try it." Thereupon he would
seize the hapless fellow about the
waist and glide gracefully off with
him across the engineering floor in
three-quarters time. After they had
finished. Ford would say in a courtly
manner: "Thank you. You dance
well!" Richards says the average
guest, after such an experience,
would be dumbfounded and look as
though he were trying to believe the
whole thing hadn't happened. It was
just another of Mr. Ford's little
tricks. {The Last Billionaire, Scrib-
ners, $3.75J

I SAW POLAND BETRAYED

by Arthur Bliss Lane

I Saw Poland Betrayed, by our
former ambassador to Warsaw,
Arthur Bliss Lane, is a disturbing
book written in ill-concealed anger.
Mr. Lane served from 1944 to 1947
in the Polish capital, and by his ac
count the experience was one long
maddening frustration in the face of
a double-dealing puppet government
made up, he claims, of Moscow-
trained communists. He believes that
the Russians calculated their long
delay of military help to the Warsaw
insurgents under General Bor, dur
ing the Battle of Warsaw, in order
to let the Nazis kill off as many
Polish patriots as possible and thus
to weaken the independent forces
within the country so the Soviets
would have less trouble in setting up
a puppet state after the war. He be
lieves, furthermore, that we and the
British betrayed Poland at the Yalta
and Tehran conferences, and goes as
far as to say that if the "truth"
about those conferences had not
been suppressed by our State De
partment, President Roosevelt might
well have lost the election of 1944.
Mr. Lane also makes a strong sug
gestion, in a rather left-handed man
ner, to lae sure, that the mass-murder
of the 10,000 Polish officers in the
Katyn Forest, instead of having been
done by the Nazis, was very likely
the work of the Russians, who no
toriously fear and distrust the Polish
officer class.

His book portrays a Poland now
under a full-blown police terror—a
country in which elections are a
farce, in which fear is ever-present
and which teeters on the brink of
complete totalitarianism. After
painting this black picture, Mr. Lane
goes on to say that there may be
hope yet for a free and independent
Poland, and all that would mean to
the peace and security of Europe.
The Poles' fierce love of independ
ence dies hard, he writes; they are
Europe's most homogeneous people
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and have historically been the most
difficult to subjugate. He calls on
America to cease appeasing the
Kremlin and to keep alive the as
sociation of the Polish people with
those of the United States. (Bohhs-
Merrill, $3.00)

THE GESTURE
by John Cobb

Although it has been a favorite
shibboleth of Publishers' Row for a
couple of years that "the public is
fed up with war books", they con
tinue to appear and to command au
diences. Merle Miller's That Winter
is one of the talked-about novels of
this season, and John Cobb's The
Gesture, which I think is a better
book, is bound to be another. This
is a story of a group of American
flyers in Britain which comes as
close as any I've read recently to
giving a convincing and unadorned
picture of war. Mr. Cobb's flyers are
a clannish, edgy and somewhat
drunken lot of young men, engaged
in the unpleasant and dangerous
business of flying B-17s over Europe.
Their attitude toward the war is
negative, to say the least. They are
not imbued with any idealism, nor in
terested in political abstractions,
mainly because no one ever took the
trouble to tell them just what the
war is all about. All they want is to
sweat out the required missions and
go home.

At a particularly low point in the
group's morale, when a good two-
thirds of them have been killed or
are missing, the commanding officer
is recalled and a new one sent from
Washington to take over. Immedi
ately there is pronounced hostility
to Major Gregory Harris, mainly be
cause he knows little of practical
flying, partly because he is too fond
of high-sounding phrases about Fas
cism, Democracy, race prejudice and
the like. His men would rather drink
and read comic books when there is
no bombing to be done, and they
don't take kindly to Gregory's lofty
lectures (more's the pity, maybe, but
that's how it is). The officer brings
the feeling to a head when, discover
ing a detachment of Negro troops
quartered in a nearby village, he
orders them to be moved in with the
pilots. A race-riot ensues, and there
is hell to pay; but the pilots' anger
and their drastic actions, it is made
clear, are not directed so much
against the Negroes as they are
against what they dimly discern to
be their commander's stupidity and
his unfortunately-timed good inten
tions. Mr. Cobb's collective portrait
of the flyers, which is neither all-
black nor all-white, will probably
elicit unfavorable comment from
many ex-airmen. But he makes it
plain that, while the boys were
pretty young, and ignorant of the

basic reasons for the war through
no fault of their own, they were
brave and they had a feeling that
the business at hand was to get the
dam' war won. (Harper, $2.75)

WE CALLED IT CULTURE

by Victoria Case and
Robert Ormond Case

One of the most amusing books of
the season is We Called It Culture—
a history of the Chautauqua move
ment written by Victoria Case and
Robert Ormond Case. If you are over
forty, and were not brought up in a
very big city, you must remember the
yearly excitement when the "Chau
tauqua Train" pulled in at the depot,
when the crew unloaded and set up
the "big brown tent" and when the
celebrities began parading down
Main Street waiting to do their stuff.
It was almost as good a circus as
Hagenbeck-Wallace's, or Sels-Floto's,
and to older folk in rural areas it
brought contact with the outside
world for which they pathetically
hungered, but which their environ
ment denied them.

Chautauqua, from its beginnings
at the permanent prayer-meeting
camp on the lake of the same name
in New York State, grew to big-
business proportions in the fifty-odd
years of its existence (it isn't quite
dead even yet, but the great days
are gone). When it took to the road,
there was scarcely an American
family in the country that couldn't
harness up the mare and drive to the
county-seat to get the annual dose
of culture. "Culture", it must be ad
mitted, was a pretty inclusive term,
covering not only the pious blasts
of golden-voiced (or silver-voiced, I
should say) William Jennings Bryan,
but assorted Swiss bell-ringers, rube
jokesters, chalk-talk artists and
sleight-of-hand operators as well. By
1924, 12,000 American communities
were blessed; that year 34,000,000
people paid entrance fees into the big
brown tent. Then came a sudden
slump, from which Chautauqua
never rallied. The Cases think the
radio, plus more and cheaper cars,
plus the movies did the trick and
they are probably partially right,
although there must be other reasons
(they forgot to blame the com
munists, which is an oversight, these
days).

Their book is not as profound a
history of an amazing cultural re
vival as it might be, but at least it's
a good job of reporting. In an ap
pendix, the authors reprint the most
famous Chautauqua lecture of them
all, "Acres of Diamonds", a fan
tastic, inspirational hodge-podge that
was delivered to devout and starry-
eyed listeners over 6,000 times by
the indefatigable Rev. Russell H.
Cromwell. That lecture is rather like
a requiem for America's Age of In-



nocence; perhaps it was the ending
of that age that also gave the coup
de grace to Chautauqua. (Double-
day, $3.00J

THE HUNTERS AND THE HUNTED
by Sacheverell

The writing Sitwell family of Eng
land—Sir Osbert, Edith and Sach
everell—have at least one other qual
ity in common besides talent: they
either give you a sharp pain in the
neck, or they give you pleasure;
there's no middle ground. They are
eclectic ("precious" is the word used
by hostile critics) ; they are polished,
aristocratic and not a little arrogant.
I personally do not consider these
as damning faults in a writer, if he
can write. The Sitwells can.

The Hunters and The Hunted, the
latest work of Sacheverell, seems to
have been written purposely to drive
the family's literary enemies out of
their minds. In the first place, it is
unclassifiable; in the second, it . is
hard to say just what the book is
about (except to say that it's about
everything), and in the third, the
author makes it clear that he doesn't
much care what his reader thinks.
He obviously has written the book
for his own enjoyment and if you'd
care to share it, so much the better
for you. If not, well . . .

The book (I'm going to try to give
an idea of it) is a long prose poem
in honor of the arts of peace, the
occupations and interests of the man
of taste, of feeling and of good will.
The author wanders through the
past, through tapestried halls of
ancient castles, through ducal hunt
ing parks where elegant courtiers
hunt the wild boar. He idly flips the
lovely painted pages of the Book of
Hours of the due de Berry; in a
brief moment of delight, he seizes
upon an antique Etruscan mirror,
and rapturously describes the sculp
tured bronze relief on it back, show
ing the figures of Apollo and Semele
and their child, Bacchus. He takes
you to the Saxon court in the Middle
Ages and you watch the knights at
the cruel game of fox-tossing (not a
very commendable art of peace, I'm
afraid). Then he's off again—writing
lovingly of Picasso's "Blue Period"
and, just when you think you are
getting oriented, off he goes into the
realm of ornithology, to muse loving
ly upon the plumage of exotic birds.
Are you giddy ?

This is all strung together by a
little narrative device that only a
Sitwell could think up, and one that
would take a Sitwell to describe.
Yet I enjoyed the book. It isn't the
sort of thing you want to read
through at a sitting, or at a dozen.
But if you like good writing, you
should get many hours of entertain
ment out of it. "Escape-writing,"
they call it—the ones who sneer.
Well, what's wrong with that ? Is the
current scene so delightful and
cheering that one should not escape
from it for an hour or two occasion
ally? The Hunters and Hunted may
help you to do so. (Macmillan, $4.00)

"In All Our Long Experience NEVER SUCH
A WOHDERFUL BUY as This NEW
1948KOZY COACH TRAILER"

CARIETON W. READE,
President and Sales

Manager

This year we've gone all out to bring you MORE
for your money. Make any comparison you care to —
beauty, convenience, roominess, durability — and,
when you're all done, you'll want a 1948 Kozy Coach.

Everything TOPS — But the Price
Yes, our new models incorporate values not to be found any-

where else at anywhere near a comparable price. The 1948 Kozy
Coach is better designed, better built, better furnished. With
one of these marvelous new trailers, you can enjoy every comfort
of home on your trips — have the freedom of living where you
choose without the expense and annoyance of hotel accommodations.

. • > take THIS INSPECTION TOUR!
Go to our nearest dealer—see the 1948 Kozy Coach — examine

it carefully. You'll be amazed at what it offers. Or write us
today for free catalog and take a tour of inspection on paper —
every feature fully explained, profusely illustrated — also many
suggestions on how to save money when making a trailer purchase.

KOZY COACH SALES CO., 1814 Reed St.. Kalemazoo, Mich.

26 of
Luxurious Living

# 3 separate rooms
completely furnished

# Sleeps 4 adults
comfortably

# Beautiful birch interior

# Electric refrigeration

# Heavily insuloted

# Forced air oil heat

# Highest resale value

Notice Regarding

Applications for Residence
At Elks National Home

The Board of Grand Trustees re
ports that there are several rooms at
the Elks National Home awaiting ap
plications from members qualified for
admission. Applications will be con
sidered in the order in which re
ceived.

For full information, write Robert
A. Scott, Superintendent, Elks Na
tional Home, Bedford, Va.

WANTE D
DEALER—DISTRIBUTORS

NO CAPITAL NEEDED
to sell fire apparatus monufnctured by well-
known Mid-West Factory. Prompt delivery.
Attractive proposition. Address

Box 8, Elks Magazine,
360 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Mi.

TINY RADIO!
FITS IN YOUR HAND!

RonHy works too! Un*
breakable Red Plnstlc Cnl»
ilietS. NO TUBES. BAT
TERIES OR ELECTRIC
»PLUG-INS"I Works on

new Patented **I'ermacrystnr'
,„j(I Uoto Timer: Easy to usci

Should last lor ye.nrsl

GUARANTEED TO WORK
,ocn. rnmo

ONLY $3.99 POSTPAID or ch.ck)_.n.i
I COMPLETE. READY TO PLAY—MARVELOUS CIFTS—

BARGAIN PRICED! GET YOUR TINY RAOlO NOWl
PAKETTE PRODUCTS CO.. INC. Dept. TEM.4 KEARNET, NEBRASKA

22 Big
Amazing

Money-Makers in a Single Line!
New Fluorescent Lights with Circular Tubes

THE

HOMELITER FREE
Don't send a penny. Sample Outfit is

niiifi* FREE. Rush name on penny post card
for money-making facts about scnsaiionnl
new "CIRCLINE" Fluoresccnls. Latest

scientific development gives you 22 new type circul.ir
tube fi.Ktures for kitchens, dinettes, halls, and play
rooms. Also Floor and Table lamp for living rooms anti
pin-ups for shaving and vanity tables. Sells on sight to
homes, restaurants, stores, omre?. No other fluores
ccnls like CIRCLINE. Salesmen who order samples
quickly reorder in large quantities. All fixlures com
plete wifh fubes. No waiting. Also Immodioto dolivory
on all standard type Fluorescent Fixtures. This is too
good to miss. Big, quick profits waiting. Rush name on
postcard today for FREE Sales Outfit.

MAXILUME COMPANY • 125 W. Hubbard • Dept. 234, Chicago 10, ill.
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GENUINE LEATHER

FLASHY RED
HARNESSES AND COLLARS

Handsome by dayl Visible
at nieht! Superb, genuine
WHITE leather harness-
Also, red. tan or black. Pet's
name engraved on plate.
ruby-red light reflectors, nicke!
nail-heads, beautifully lined.
Custom-made fit euaranteed
for any size from lap dog to
Great Dane. Order C.O.D, $3.50
plus postage. lOr send S3.50
we pay postage.) o-tt. matching leash, Sl-50. 10-ft.
leash. S3. IMPORTANT: Take BODY girth at foreleg
with string. Send string and pet's name.

FLASHY RED COLLARS
New! DlfTercntl WHITE, rod. hl.ick or tan
rolled lo.-iihor collars. Red. or Kret-ii
Jewels. Pcfs n.^Inc on plnte, S2.50. FLAT
Military coll.irs. Red, WHITE, black or tan.
Nickel n.iilhuads and Jowcl.s. Pot's iiamt- on
pl.-itc. $2.50. Send strlnjr for ncclt Elrth.

Curtis Creations, Dept. K
Genesee-Hopper BIdg., Utica, N. Y.

r^housands relieved from pain walk
Ifreely with HEEFNER

ARCH SUPPORTS

Write for frte
Booklel

"FOOT
FACTS"

HEEFNER ARCHSUPPORT €0.734 l^wisBIdg.. Salen, Virgiiia

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen

Need Not Embarrass
Many wearers of false teeth have suffered

real embarrassment because their plate
dropped, slipped or wabbled at just the
wrong time. Do not live in fear of this hap-

to you. Just sprinkle a little FAS-
TEETH, the alkaline (non-acid) powder, on
your plates. Holds false teeth more firmly, so
uiey feel more comfortable. Does not sour.

''plate odor" (denture breath). Get
FASTEETH at any drug store.

fAIR TO YOUR HAIR Want better
looking hair? Embarrassed by falling dandruff
itching scalp.? Then try VITABRUSH, new electric
drivenscalp brush that gives your scalp a vigorous
and invigorating "workout" in jusc three minutes
of fun. Cleans scalp. Stimulates blood supply,
Restful._ Pleasant. Write today for complece in
formation and satisfaction-guaranteed offer.
Hershey Mfg. Co., 3716 Field BIdg., Chicago 3

Qmck Help for
Rupture!

Why worry and suffer along with
an ill-fitting truss? Learn about
our perfected invention for most
forms of reducible rupture in men,
wortien and children. Patented air
cii.shion aoftly. silently helps Natare
support the weakened muscles—day
ord nlRht. Thousands made happy.
WoiKhs but a few ounces, la neat and
sanitary. No stiff apringflor hard pads.
No snlvesorplosters. Durable, cheap.
•Welcome relief GUARANTEED.

S»nt on trtal to proveit. Beware of Imitations. Never sold
In Btort'B or by nttonts. Write TODAY for full Informatipn
and Free Book on Rupture! All correspondence eonfldentinl.

BROOKS COMPANY. 123 StateSt.Marshall.Mldi.
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In the Doghouse
(Continued from page 17)

intelligence; hence the pure-bred is
more likely to be a healthy, intelli
gent animal.

Yes, the under-priced pup can be
the most expensive, after all. It is
axiomatic in the dog world that dogs
are worth just as much as the breeder
can get for them and you cannot
blame the breeder for that. What the
purchaser doesn't see are the long
hours of patient care given to the
dogs, the countless nights sitting up
with a whelping female or a sick dog.
Those are things on which no price
can be put.

While still on the matter of price, I
may add that occasionally a kennel
will find itself overcrowded and will
have to sell some of its dogs for less
than they are actually worth. In this,
of course, the buyer gets a break al
though it doesn't often happen.

When it comes to the price of a dog
suited for show purposes, the sky is
the limit. It is a matter of record
that a Chow-Chow imported from
England by a manufacturer of a well-
known vacuum cleaner cost him $10,-
000, and the cocker spaniel, the late
My Own Brucie, was reported to have
been sold by the estate of his late
owner for $25,000. Such superior
dogs cannot be giveaways.

IF OR when you are in a dog-buying
mood, as I have said earlier, it is

best to attend a dog show because
there you will see the adult size in
the breed in which you are interested,
and this is important. Too often peo
ple will fall for the cute antics of a
St. Bernard pup without considering
that that breed is entirely unsuited
to small living quarters. To live in a
small city apartment with a dog that
size is like living with a horse, no
matter how adorable it may be in its
puppy days. Another thing to be con
sidered is the habits of the breed and,
believe it or believe it not, its coat.

When you go shopping for a dog
and take Padre Faust's advice to go
to a kennel, it isn't likely that you
are going to be high-pressured into a
sale. Good kennels don't have to em
ploy much salesmanship for their
dogs. Before buying a dog it is well
to consider jjust why you want the
dog. If you have some special pur
pose in mind, such as guardian or
watch dog, then you will select one
of those breeds which are big enough
to do the job adequately. This means
that such a dog should weigh at least
50 pounds when fully grown, should
be intelligently alert and aggressive
enough to repel any intruder. Con
sidering that you are going to have
that dog for some 12 to 14 years, the
life expectancy of most well-kept
dogs, it is well to give some thought
to what to look for when getting a
puppy. Here you throw sentiment
out the window and use common
sense. Don't be beguiled by a pup's
cuteness. All puppies are cute and I
may add that all healthy puppies are
their own best salesmen. Look for a
dog that has firm, pink gums; clean,
white teeth—not yellowish white.
Look for an alert pup, active and
frisky. Look on the stomach, under
the forepaws and hind legs for indi
cations of rash. If a rash exists, re
ject that pup as you may have vets'
fees to pay later; it may be an indi
cation of mange or eczema. Don't buy
a puppy that has an over-distended,
swollen stomach as this is an indica
tion of worms, which will mean an
other expense to you to get rid of
them. When I say that you won't get
any high-pressure sales talk from a
kennel owner, I mean exactly that,
but if that owner sees that you are
uncertain or don't know much about
the breed, he or she may try to help
you to make your selection. It is
merely a desire on the part of the
kennel owner to be of assistance to

TO REPLACE YOUR LOUIS-
WALCOTT BOXING PICTURE

Many of our readers destroyed the
Louis-Walcott boxing picture which ap
peared on page 6 of the March Elks
Magazine. They did so in order to clip
out the Questionnaire which ran on
page 5, backing the picture. In appre
ciation of the cooperation of the read
ers who sent in the Questionnaire, re
prints of the boxing picture are offered
to them without charge.

The reprints are identical in color and
size to the picture which ran in the
Magazine. For your replacement re
print, write to the Elks Magazine, 50
East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.
If you did not send in a Questionnaire,
but desire a reprint, please send 10
cents in coin to cover costs.

Louis-Walcott boxing picture from
poge 6, March Elks Magazine.



"How to Know and Core for Your Dog" is the title
of Edward Faust's booklet, published by the Kennel
Department of The Elks Magazine. One canine
authority says, "It is the most readable and under
standable of all the books on this subject." This
beautifully printed, well-illustrated, 48-page book
coverssuchsubjectsas feeding, bathing, common ill

nesses, training and tricks, the mongrel versus the pedigree, pop
ular breeds, etc. It costs only 25c. Please do not send stamps.
Address The Elks Magazine—50 E. 42nd St., New York 17.

you. When you visit the kennel, try
to see all of the puppies of the par
ticular litter from which you are go
ing to select your pup. The kennel
owner may put a higher price on
some of the pups of the litter which
he may consider a future show pros
pect, but whether or not you want to
pay this advanced price is a matter
of your own discretion. One of the
surest indications of smartness and
intelligence in a pup is that when you
speak to it, it will roll its eyes in your
direction before turning its head.

As to the choice between male or
female, you can safely throw over
board any of the pre-conceived ideas
you may have heard to the disadvan
tage of the female. It is only twice a
year that Cupid visits her, at which

time she can easily be confined or you
can turn her over to a kennel. In
other respects she is superior as a
companion and house-pet. She stays
closer to home, she is usually more
intelligent, she is more easily house-
broken and she is more affectionate.
Having a stronger sense of protec-
tiveness, she makes an excellent
guardian for children or your prop
erty. Barring the periods I men
tioned, at all other times she is in
different to any canine Casanova. In
fact, she is likely to box their ears if
one makes a pass at her. If you are
undecided as to what breed you like
best or where to shop for the breed
you have decided upon, let me know
and I will be very glad to answer
your queries for you.

Gadget and Gimmick Department
fContinued from page 18J

pipe and tobacco in ungainly pouches.
They are constantly fumbling for the
tobacco pouch, keeping it filled, try
ing not to waste tobacco by letting it
dry out, and so on. Here is news for
the stubborn pipe smoker. It is a
rigid, plastic tobacco pouch designed
especially to fit into small pockets
without producing a bulge. In the
top of this ingenious receptacle is a
humidor unit that keeps the tobacco
moist. When you want to fill the old
pipe, just flip up a small spout and
pour the necessary amount of weed
into your incinerator. The humidor
unit, a bit of detachable felt, can be
revitalized by soaking in water,
squeezing moderately dry and replac
ing in the container. What type of
hemp you use and call tobacco need
not be discussed. It works for all
grades.

There has been a long-felt need
for a bullet-proof vest for hunters.

Every year, all over the country,
hunters go about shooting at one an
other. The toll of hunters is terrific.
Occasionally even some game is shot,
too. But the terrifying thing is that
hunters seem to continue to identify
each other as running deer, snarling
bears, cougars and even pheasant.

One hunter last season brought
down a fellow sportsman who was
wearing a scarlet cap, plaid jacket
and an array of flashing neon lights.

When chided about mistaking the
other hunter for a buck, he lost his
temper completely. Naturally, the
matter was dropped.

But here is something that will
make for safer hunting from now
on. This is a bullet-resistant jacket
weighing less than six pounds. It was
developed by the Marines in the
shooting war just past and looks like
a light summer Navy jacket. The
jacket is made of Fiberglass sheets
impregnated with resin.

Even if you don't hunt much, it
would be wise to get this jacket. One
could wear it as a vest at bridge
games, business conferences and
other critical times. It would give
you a comforting feeling of security
no matter where you wore it. These
are trying times and a word to the
wise should suffice.

"The complete Fyr-Fyter extin
guisher line givet me a sleddy
income and ftol independence."

Ye», capable men like John Lehman
witi find an outstanding opportunity
wifh Fyr-Fyter. You eon be your own
boss ... operate in your own town and
vicinity . . . build a permanent, steady
income. No capital needed. We carry
accounts, make deliveries, pay profits
weekly. Thousands of prospects due
to the vast need for fire protection.

Write for FREE BOOK
Gtt d«toih en Fyr*Fyt«r'»

kil . . . fodi oa th« compUU,
l/ndtrwrltert' oppfevvd Fyr-Fytvr
lin# . . . how y9w torn whit* yow
l^orr). Wri^v todoyl No Qbligotlon.

FYR'FYTER CO. Dept.7-40, Dayton, OMe

CTIinV AT UflMr legally trained men win higher posi-wlUUT HI nUliiL tions and bigger succcss in business
and public life. Greater opportunities now than ever before.
MoreAbility; MorePrestige: More Money Btepby"step.
con trnin at home darinir spore time. Dcfrree of LL.B. Wo fornish all
te« material, indndine l4-volume Law Library. Low coat, Msy
terms. Get our valuable 48-iiape " Law Trainintr for LeadershlE)
and "Evidence" books FREE. Send NOW. ^ .
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITV.417 South DearOtom Streat
A Correspondence institution Dept. 432S-I., Chicago S. III.

B3
Hammered cuat aluminum,
adjustable to all shoes.
Dem<iuntnl>lc.

Money-tiark Guarantee.
J. M. CRIMMINS

ii'fi .Tarohy St., Norrlstown.
P.T., Specialty Sales. E.

THE HOME VALET MAKES
SHOE SHtNING QUICK
AND EASY!

Pustpaiii fur clicck or money
order. Postage oslra for
C. O. D.

OEAIERS' AND AGENTS' INQUIRIBS INVITED

INTERNATIONAL 150 west 22nd ST.
BRONZE TABLET CO./lNC. NEW YORK 11,N.Y.
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FOR yWEN ONLY!

WAINUT

MAROON, mur

THE PERFECT
NECKTIE and

ACCESSORY
VALET

The Finest ia
Tie Racks

A flip of the finger and the rack
k snaps up bringing 24 of your

ties into plain view for your
easy selection. Push rack
down — it holds.

Drawer holds cuff
links, tieclip, rings, etc J M

rmt ciraiiK lalHali nasaitd—Iff* (lira

send check or monay order to

CATAN PRODUCTS
P. O. BOK 307. Ncnh End Stotien, D«treit 7. MIth.

Elk Newsletter
(Continued from page 16)

essential if the pre-war standard of living is to be,
restored.

★
Thouqh the day of grain surpluses still may be far off,
new progress is reported in the battle to «nd ways of
alleviating their ill effects. One goal has been the
creation of an alcohol industry built on surplus and low-
standard farm grains. But price has been a ^rrier
Now the Northern Regional Laboratory of the Department
of Agriculture reports development of a malt substitute
which reduces the cost of grain alcohol by three cents a
gallon In addition, new economies have been effected
in the" process for manufacturing alcohol from corncobs
and other farm wastes. At this rate, U S. farmers may
be raising the fuel for their own oars before long.
★

Hotel and apartment owners are being offered a new odpr-
less paint which will permit them to redecorate a room or

4. ««+ i-n tvip stiace of a few hours. Water-basedan apartment m tne v,- u ^
by a revolutionary new process which does away with the
traditional drying oils, the new paint is said to dry
without odor in half an hour. Unlike casein paints, it
is highly resistant to washing and weathering.

MECHANICS • HOME STUDY
Btcp up your own skill with facts & flgurea of your trade.
Auilels Mechanics Guides contain Practical Inside Trade
Information in handy form, Fully Illustrated. Easy to
tjnderstand. Highly Kndorscd, Check book you want for
7 days' free Examination. Send no Money. Nothing to
pay postman. DC.'arpcntrySO » •AutoS4« O Oil UurnersS!
OSheet Metal SI • OWelding SI • • Rpfrigeration S4
OPIumblngSG • OMasonry S6 • nPalntlng 8'^ • ORadlo 54
•Electricity S4« •Mathematics82• OStcam Engineers$4
OMachlnl3«S4» OBIue print S2 • •lJleBCl82 • •DrawlngS2.

It satisfied you pay only $1 a month until price is paid.
AUDEL, Publishers. 49 W. 23 St.. New York 10. N. Y. Wandering spouses still can plead self-protection as a

reason for staying away from home. Deaths from acci
dents in the home are still leading all other types of
fatalities, the Bureau of Standards reports in its new
book "Safety in the Household". For those who must go
home'for one reason or another, methods of eliminating
most of the common home hazards are described.

Adjusts to shoes of oil sizes—holdskx
them firmly. The E-Z Shine Aluminum \u'T
Shoeholder con be taken down while <

notin use. Weight, 2 lbs. Cost,^-—

!!/ Jl ]Ic when C. O. D.) M

mmwG. co.
DEPT. E WAYNE, PENNA.

PRINT YOUR OWN
POST CARDS

Amazing results in sales, inquiries and

send no money . FREE TRIAL OFFER

Last month this column noted that Commerce officials
expected Americans to eat less this year if the auto
mobile industry attains pre-war production levels. More
cash for cars would mean fewer funds for food, they
argued. Now it can be reported that Agriculture De
partment officials concur—but for a different reason.
They say we're going to eat less food this year because
there won't be as much of it. Per capita meat consump
tion is expected to drop five to seven per cent below
last year, for one thing. The outlook for vegetarians
is okay, however. They're going to be able to get just
as much sugar, rice, dried fruits and dried milk as they
did last year.



"To the Airport", 1950
(Continued from page 15)

thing else it looks like a closely knit
network of the huge towers which
support the high-tension lines criss
crossing America. The big difference
is that, instead of carrying cables,
the L&NE towers support a pair of
monorails from which cars are sus
pended on small, trolley-like car
riages. The monorails parallel each
other and individual cars or "trains"
can run in opposite directions.

The track itself is a heavy band of
steel which weighs about ten pounds
per foot, with an increase in weight
and thickness around curves to insure
safety. It becomes, in effect, the base
girder of a bridge-like framework,
suspended above the earth on high
trestles secured permanently in con
crete-steel foundations. The upper
part of the structure is like a lattice-
box-girder of rectangular shape and
the lower part is virtually a frame
work cradle. Thus the speeding cars
have two guide rails, an upper and
lower pathway. Each has a built-in
patrolway for inspection of the
monorails and for maintenance
stands.

This whole complicated structure,
which looks as though someone had
constructed it with an erector set, ac
tually is less expensive to build than
an ordinary railroad bed. It doesn't
require any grade crossings (elimi
nating the dangers to motorists in
private cars), no going around hills,
no specially prepared roadbed which
requires constant attention. The
massive towers hold the rails high
enough in the air to permit the sus
pended cars to slide along over the
railbands, skimming over roof tops,
leaping rivers and lakes, swooshing
over the tree tops of a forest. The
Railplane System can parallel a rail
road right-of-way or highway, the
high-speed Railplanes running above
the ordinary ground-bound traffic.

For all its girders and framework,
engineers estimate that mile for mile
the monorail will almost halve the
costs of laying a railroad. However,
the greatest advantage is that it
doubles, or even triples, the potential
speeds of ground transportation.

The Railplane Service in Europe,
for example, has been operating with
a high degree of safety at speeds
between 120 and 125 miles per hour,
which is faster than any train in the
United States today. But its power
plants are not near the horsepower
rating of present-day engines, which
suggests the possibility of safe
speeds of 200 to 300 miles per hour.
Progress also indicates doing away
with a lot of the overhead super
structure by putting up T-shaped
support beams on each trestle, with
monorails supported at each end of
the elevated horizontal bar. The Day
ton Railplane System favors this
arrangement over the intricate lat
tice-work affair used in Europe.

Describing the cars now in use on
the British System, a report says:
"The 100-seat vehicles are about 70
feet long and are streamlined so that
they appear to be 'controlled Zep
pelins'. They are moved by pro
pellers, one aft and one fore, with
automatic adjustable pitch mecha
nism to give a variety of speeds. The
propellers can be driven by electric
or Diesel motors. Cars can be run
singly or coupled (three cars^ to the
train) joined by flexible couplings."

Talking with aeronautical engi
neers and not railroad men, you get
a better idea of what the Railplane
passenger coaches of the future will
be like. Literally, you'll ride in an
airplane fuselage minus the wings.
It will be roomy, lightweight, stream
lined, with all the conveniences you
find in the modern airliner.

Present plans for Dayton's "Air-

"None for him this time, Parkington.

HEAR?HOW WELL

DO YOU —
Do you miss words? Do voices
socnctimos sound Indistinct? May
be your "usual HEARione" is lim
ited? To expand it, try a

PARAYOX
IZUolh HEARING AID
Thousands of people use Paravox. now, to
expand electrically the "usual HEARzone
(thot distance beyond which normal con
versation tends to become unintelligible).
Try one. Discover truth of better heoring.
Paravox dearly increases sounds. One
year "on-the-spot" service guarantee.
Ae**BUd iv Council on Phywieal Utdicin*.

Amvrican iSedieat AfOCUiCitm
PARAPHONC HEARING AID, INC.

2000C C. 4th St. • CLEVELAND 18, OHIO

Write for

FREE
facts about

your "usmI
HEARzone"

Now She Shops
"Cash And Carry

Without Painful Backache _
Many sTJfferers relieve nageing backache omckly,

once they discover that the real cause of their trouble
may be tired kidneys. . , - ^

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of the
excess acids and waste out of the blood. They helpmost people pass about S pints a day.

When disorder of kidney function permits poison
ous matter to remain in your blood, it may «use nag-
tring backache, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss ^ pep
and energy, getting up nights, swellii^ puffinesa
under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or
scanty passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with your
kidneys or bladder. . . , tv . -o-n

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan s .Fills,
a stimulant diuretic, used successfully by miUiona
for over 50 years. Doan's give happy relief and wui
help the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison-
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan s Pills.

0^EAR WAX
REMOVER i

Don'l use (oQth picks
Of other d»ngofous ob-

i«cts—send toi Ihts spe-
ei»lly desitned WAX REMOVER (also
removes blachheads). Money relumed
il not salisfacloiy.

t'rcnton. n. j.

Post Paid
in Leather

Carrying Case
PATENTED

COMB-A-TRIM
The New Quick Trimmer

Something Newl Trim your
hair without any experleoce.
Ifs easy! The excess hair

comes oH smoothlv and ensl-
Iv bv Just pulllnK trimmer

ihroudh hair lUte an ordi
nary comb. Also removes
hair frooj lea#—armplte.
save on hair-cut bills . .
Trim your own hair or tne
whole family's. Send 69c
and your Comb-A-TrJm
will be sent at once.

SPECIA.L. OFFER
ScndSt.OOforZ
Comb.A-Trlms
and save I8c. 2*-$!

COMB-A.TRIM CO.

1734 Carew Tower Dept. C-33 cincinnnll. O.

When FEET ACHE
Try This INVENTION
for BLESSED RELIEF

DOCTOR BARRON'S
QUADRO-FLEX

FOOT CUSHIONS
Dr Bnrron's NEW QUADRO-
fxkx FOOT CUSHIONS SWO
blessed relief lo tliose wl;o
w.ilk or stand
Cushions tired, achlnc feet
from HEEL lo TOES. Soft, '.on-
tllatcJ. sponRy—lIKe wniKJnK
on dUJow! Pits all shoes. I
(CQl Uko I have ^ now foot*

H H.. Sedan. Kan>
SEND NO MONEYI SENT O^N
APPBOVALI Pay postman S i •0 8
plus postage for PAIR (orsen<l

we pay postaRc)
§HOE SIZE .ind •' "

• StatL

snuti aiiu If MAN or
WOMAN. 30-Day Trial. Money
bncb Ruarontced If no blessed
relief. _

ORTHO. INC. ^
Dept. 109D, 2700 Broadway.

N. Y. C. 25

RolSovos prossuro—

<1)CORNS
(2) CALLOUSES
(3) ARCHES
(4> HEELS
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port Shuttle Special" call for a coach
of 100-passenger capacity. It will
have airplane-type seats, a smoking
room and a reserved seat section for
airliner passengers so that they will
be assured space to make their plane
connections. There also will be a spe
cial commuters' compartment. The
"special" will depart from an ele
vated downtown station, but will
start letting down on a long slant
ing track into an underground sta
tion at the airport, thus eliminating
high superstructures near the air
port which might be hazardous to
air traffic. At the airport terminal,
long rampways will lead directly
from the Railplane to the departing
or arriving airliner's gate.

"Means of propulsion," says one
engineer, "will be either by pusher
and puller propellers or jet engines."
Not just limiting his views to the
Railplane "airport taxi", he sees 200-
to 500-passenger coaches built of
aluminum and magnesium as our
future rail carriers. They will have
giant 20- or 30-foot, four-bladed
Dropellers at either end turning at
terrific rpm, driven by 4,000- and
5,000-horsepower airplane engines.

Admittedly some aircraft manu-
L facturers claim they can build

these Railplane designs almost from
the blueprints originally meant for
plane fuselages for the air giants
that are now in the sky. Present
available aircraft power plants, with
simple modifications, they claim, can
easily be applied to the Railplanes.
All that is needed is to attach the
wheeled trolleys, provide the over
head railway system and the "tubes"

will be roaring across the continent.
Imagine riding along at airplane

speeds in airliner comfort in a rail
road coach. Yet that is the prospect
which faces us today, if the Railplane
idea is developed.

Futuristic designs also include
plans for jet propulsion Railplanes
and even rocket-powered vehicles
which might permit speeds which
would surpass our fastest airliners
today. According to engineers it is
entirely possible to replace the pro
pellers with 10,000- or 20,000-thrust-
power jet engines which would do
away entirely with vibrations and
make the Railplane the most comfort
able vehicle on wheels.

Another possibility is to make elec
tricity do the job. Engineers already
have made studies for an electric air
plane which uses the gas turbine to
turn generators which in turn reea
current to small electric motors in
side the propellers themselves and
whirl the giant blades at high-speed
revolutions. The same idea cpuld oe
applied to the Railplane with tne
added possibility that, it being a
ground vehicle, it could get its cur
rent from a direct supply and run
much the same as our present-aay
"third-rail" trains.

Regardless of its propulsion prin
ciple, the Railplane introduces an
important new consideration int
railroad operation: it elimin^es tn
need for heavy equipment. Heret -
fore, the speed of trains has depencie
upon adhesion of the locomotive
wheels to the tracks and a lot or
power is lost in friction. This
alone has meant carrying deaa
weight". Since the Railplane, HKe

ELKS SUPPORT OUR GOVERNMENT'S

SECURITY BONDS CAMPAIGN

On April 15th our Government will launch a Security Bonds Drive.

The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks has been invited, and has accepted
the invitation, to help make The Security Bonds Drive a success and I earnestly request
that our lodges and individual members respond wholeheartedly, not only in the
purchase of Security Bonds, but in lending their ossistonce in their respective com
munities in encouraging all citizens to invest their surplus earnings in this safest of
all investments.

The Security ^onds campaign will run from April 15th to June 30th ond from time
to time you will receive further information as to how best to promote this program.

Our Order has been noted for its patriotic endeavors in the post and I am con
fident thot our response to this coll will continue the high standard of support that
we have always given when called upon by our Government.

There ore three ways to buy Security Bonds:—
1.—THE PAYROLL SAVING PLAN WHERE YOU WORK.

2.-THE BOND A MONTH PLAN WHERE YOU BANK.

3.-OVER-THE-COUNTER BUYING IF NEITHER OF THE AUTOMATIC WAYS
FITS YOUR CASE.

Americo's security is your security.

r"
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GRAND EXALTED RULER

the airplane, depends on propeller
thrust or jet thrust to get its motiva
tion, it doesn't depend upon its
weight to get forward or reverse
motion from its wheels.

By comparison some figures now
available show that a 100-passenger
rail coach weighs approximately 80
tons, while a 100-passenger Railplane
car could be built at a fourth of that
weight. The friction loss, caused by
the necessity of great weight for the
production of necessary adherence,
reflects disastrously on present rail
road operations. Since this is not
true of the Railplane operation, it
can be compared only with the air
plane, not the rail-train.

Regarding this point, one capable
railroad engineer points out: "In the
struggle against the road, weight is a
fatal factor to Railways, seriously
endangering their supremacy by
burdening their operation with new
and heavy changes in the effort to
raise the speed of trains. The Rail-
plane, on the other hand, offers a
new and radical solution to this prob
lem and it is probably the only course
for the railroads to take if they are
to provide an ultra-rapid passenger
transport in direct competition to
the airlines."

The Railplane, too, is the closest
thing to reliable high-speed trans

portation which can operate on
schedule in spite of adverse weather
conditions. Because it runs along at
high speeds on its guide rail, neither
fog nor blinding snow nor ice nor
electrical storms have any effect on
its operation. It rams on through the
dangerous weather fronts like a bul
let, maintaining fast, dependable
schedules. The thing literally flies
through the air, its wheeled trolleys
merely acting as guide rails to keep
it on course.

Yet a unique braking system per
mits it to stop on the proverbial
dime. The trolleys from which the
cars are suspended are provided with
powerful spring-brakes, designed to
obtain instant, yet smooth, braking.
Two of the brakes, one to each
trolley, are directly controlled by the
conductor; an auxiliary system is
controlled automatically in conjunc
tion with a signal system, or inde
pendently by the pilot or engineer.
Another precaution peculiar to pro
peller-driven Railplane cars is that
the reversible pitch propellers can be
made to reverse their thrust, acting
as brakes. Engineers claim that they
will b6 a.Dl0 to slow down or sp00d up
without passengers even feeling the
change of motion. Likewise, the Rail-
plane is free from the roughness
caused by rough air or bumpy
"pockets , which air passengers to
day claim is a serious objection to
flying.

The way one expert sums it up,
however, is enough to excite the in
terest of both airlines and railroads.
"The Railplane," he says, "is the
answer to the Doubting Thomases
who have been claiming that they
would like to fly so long as they could
keep one foot on the ground."
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At the request of the heads of Army and Navy Recruiting Agen
cies, on February 10th Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis visited the
President of the United States. Major General Thomas J. Hanley. Jr..
of the Army and Admiral Felix Johnson of the Navy. He assured
them that the Order of Elks will again lend every possible effort to
assist in completing enlistments according to the quotas deemed
necessary tor a peacetime Army and Navy.

At top: William M. Frosor, Executive Secretary of the Elks National Vet
erans Service Commission; Mrs. L. A. Lewis; the Grand Exalted Ruler;
President Harry S. Truman; Past Grand Exalted Ruler Dovid Sholtz, Treas
urer of the Elks National Veterans Service Commission; Mrs. Fred Tilton
and D.D. Tilton of New Hampshire, and Ambrose A. Durkin, a member of
the Grand Lodge Committee on Credentials. Above, right, Mr. Lewis
discusses the recruiting campaign with Admiral Johnson, and, directly
above, with Major General Hanley and Staff Sgt. Elmer C. Shipley.
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ACTIVITIES SPONSORED BY

THE ELKS NATIONAL

VETERANS SERVICE

COMMISSION

1. CALIFORNIA ELKS

3. JOLIET, ILL.

5. NEW ORLEANS, LA

We are once again publishing photographs

taken at Christmas parties given for patients

in Veterans Hospitals. This program of the

Elks Veterans Service Commission v/as a tre

mendous undertaking and one vy^hich brought

much happiness to convalescent servicemen

and women all over the United States.

2. PONTIAC, ILL

ElksVeteran

TaasStateEltefc"^

4. TEXAS ELKS



6. ILLINOIS ELKS

8. EL PASO, TEX.

w

10. KENTUCKY ELKS

12. JACKSON, MISS

14. IOWA ELKS

7. OREGON ELKS ASSN

9. SOUTH DAKOTA ELKS
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—lOD&lS

11. JACKSONVILLE-SPRINGFIELD, ILL

13. TACOMA, WASH

£

15. JOHNSON CITY, TENN.
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TH OF JULY IN PHILADELPHIA

The time is July 4, 1948. The place is
Philadelphia, convention city of the na

tion and birthplace of liberty—your Con
vention City this year.

It is fitting that the Grand Lodge Conven
tion of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks should meet in the shadow of the
Liberty Bell during this crucial year of
American history.

It is fitting that, as ever, Philadelphia
plays host to men whose decisions and pol
icies will help shape our American future.

Philadelphia is comfortable in the role of
host. The city will throw out its best wel
come mat to the thousands of delegates who
will arrive on July 4. More than 7,500 hotel
rooms will be available to conventionnaires.
The city will provide an audience of manv
thousands when the Grand Lodge swinei

formation for its big parade alone
Broad Street and up the famous parkway.

Philadelphia, the Convention Citv lias
much to offer.

History lovers—and just plain Americans
—will visit Independence Square, the Phila
delphia Mint, Rittenhouse Square, the $22 -
000,000 Benjamin Franklin Parkway the
Pennsylvania Museum of Art and the Betsv
Ross House.

The best food that a city of connoisseurs
can offer will be available for convention
naires who may taste their first Philadel
phia scrapple, their first Philadelphia pop-
overs and Philadelphia's famed ice cream
and seafood. Book lovers may browse in
some of the oldest and largest book stores
in America. Antique collectors will find

Philadelphia's Spruce Street shops enter
taining and instructive to visit.

In this city of homes, conventionnaires
will see some of the old gas lights, the
cobbled streets, the red brick, white-stone-
step houses of Benjamin Franklin's day.

Now is the time to make arrangements to
visit Philadelphia next July 4-8. Here in
the city which has inspired so many great
Americans loyal members of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks may find new
courage to tackle the tremendous problems
of our confused world.

This is the time to organize your Conven
tion delegation with marching groups, hand
units and uniformed drill teams. Prizes
will he awarded winners in the various con
tests as well as in the Grand Parade. The
eyes of the Order will be focused this July
Fourth on Philadelphia.

The time is July k, The place is
Philadelphia—your Convention City.

I'll he looking forward to greeting you.

MAX SLEPIN

GRAND ESQUIRE



THE GRAND EXALTED

In case you're under the impression fhaf
your Grand Exalted Ruler ts constantly on the
go and that he never gets back home, here's
pictorial proof that he does manage occasion
ally to get to his office in Los Angeles.

On these lightning visits, his executive Sec
retary, William H. Carvin, right, arranges
everything so that Mr. Lewis may dispatch his
office duties with no waste of time, and may
get on his way again for further subordinate
lodge visits.

The two young ladies below are, left, Ann
Louise Whitener ond, right, Edna Mae Jocks
both capable amanuenses who keep things
going smoothly in the absence of the Order's
leader, attending to the myriad details of his
important position.

RULER'S VISITS

I

BRAWLEY, calif., lodge no. 1420,
greeted Grand Exalted Ruler L. A.

Lewis home on the morning of January
5th. Accompanying him were D.D. O. W.
Keying- and H. B. Pearson, and their
wives, who arrjved from INDIO where
they had been royally entertained the
evening before. On his arrival in Braw-
ley, Mr. Lewis enjoyed conversation
with almost every local Elk, led by E.R.
Raleigh Lambe.

Grand Exalted Ruler Lewis was en
tertained by members of RATON, n. M.,
LODGE NO. 865, at a chuck-wagon din
ner on Saturday, Jan. 10th, when he
paid his official visit to the State. Dur
ing the supper one of the members
gave him his hand-crocheted apron
which the Grand Exalted Ruler had
admired. Later on, Mr. Lewis addressed
over 300 Elks from Colorado, Texas,
and New Mexico at the National Guard
Armory, while the ladies made things
pleasant for Mrs. Lewis at the lodge
home. Mayor Joseph Kastler proclaimed
the tenth "Lew Lewis Day," and the
city was decorated with flags and bunt
ing in honor of the occasion. Among the
distinguished guests at the banquet
were D.D. Grady Huffman, Texas State
Assn. Pres. V. A. Powell, P.D.D. H. A.
Allen, M. B. Chase, Pres. of the Colo.
State Elks Assn., Secy. Joe Falletti of
the N. M.-El Paso Elks Assn., and rep
resentatives of several other lodges.
E.R. A. B. Stabenow of the host lodge
presided during the Grand Exalted
Ruler's visit. Other New Mexico lodges
visited included Las Vegas and Albu
querque.

When Mr. and Mrs. Lewis visited
Shawnee, Okla., they were entertained
at the Elks Country Club there by
the members of SHAWNEE LODGE NO.
657, who also welcomed Earl E. James,
a member of the Grand Lodge Commit
tee on Judiciary; Marvin Fowler, Treas.
of the Okla. State Elks Assn.; Past
State Pres. Park Wyatt, and D.D. John
M. Collin.

Mr. Lewis enjoyed luncheon with
Elk officers at the Elks Club and
then proceeded to Tulsa where he met
briefly with members of TULSA LODGE
NO. 946. At six that evening he had
dinner at the Oaks Country Club with
a large group of lodge officers from the
Okla. East District. At eight o'clock
SAPULPA LODGE NO. 1118 was host to

the lodges of its district when 300 per
sons were on hand. A class of 60
candidates from the combined lodges
was initiated. The Grand Exalted Ruler
presented the George M. McLean Rit
ualistic Awards on behalf of the Past
Presidents of the State Elks Assn. A
gift of a 115-piece dinner set of Frank-
homa pottery, in the Oklahoma pattern,
was presented to the Fraternity's leader
as a token of the lodges' appreciation.

On his visit to DALLAS, TEX., LODGE
NO. 71, on Jan. 15th, Grand Exalted
Ruler Lewis received a handsome walk-
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THE GRAND EXALTED RULER'S VISITS
ing- stick from Georg-e W. Loudermilk,
former Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Auditing Committee. The meeting at
Dallas, a most successful one, took the
form of a luncheon attended by many-
leading citizens, among them 50 whose
attendance was secured through Mr.
Loudermilk's personal efforts. These in
cluded three former District Deputies
and eight Past Exalted Rulers of the
lodge.

The former head of the Auditing
Committee for the Grand Lodge was
honored by No. 71 a few nights later
with the initiation of a special class of
candidates and a large attendance
marking the observance of his 48th
year as a member of Dallas Lodge.

Gov. Beauford H. Jester of Texas, a
member of Dallas Lodge, was unable
to attend the luncheon in Mr. Lewis'

honor, owing to the press of official
duties, but wired his regrets to E.R.
Paul LeSure and his best wishes to

the Grand Exalted Ruler.

The officers and members of HOUS
TON, TEX., LODGE, NO. 151, welcomed
the official party on Jan. 17th after
their visits to TYLER and SAN AN
TONIO LODGES. E.R Joseph A. Sweeney
of San Antonio Lodge No. 216 wel
comed the Grand Exalted Ruler on his
arrival at the lodge home. The mem
bers of No. 216 went all-out to make

their visitors feel, welcome, with a
luncheon before the joint meeting in
the lodge rooms, open house, and a spe
cial dinner for Mrs. Lewis in the fa

mous Anacacho Room of the St. An

thony Hotel. Mrs. Lewis was enter
tained by Mrs. Sweeney and 16 wives
of Trustees and other officers of the

lodge. State Pres. Powell and D.D.
FeliK L. Gay, Sr., were present at this
meeting, when Dr. Hugh Warren, a
member of the lodge's Board of Trus
tees, presented to Mr. Lewis a beauti
ful painting, "The Alamo", on behalf
of the San Antonio Elks.

At a delightful dinner at the home of
Houston Lodge, two noteworthy presen
tations were made: an Honorary Life
Membership Card was given to the Hon.
Jesse H. Jones, former head of the RFC
and former Secretary of Commerce, by
the Grand Exalted Ruler. Mr. Jones, a
member of Houston Lodge, resides in
that city. The other gift had Mrs.
Lewis as the recipient when E.R. A. A.
Gharrett turned over to her "a little

bit of Texas" in the form of a lovely
painting of a Bluebonnet field. Former
Gov. Coke Stevenson and State Assn.
Pres. V. A. Powell were among the
many distinguished Elks who attended
this gala affair. Special delegations
from Galveston, Port Arthur, Beau
mont, Temple and other lodges were
present. Two other Texas visits made
by Mr. Lewis were to Wichita Falls
and Fort Worth Lodges.

L. A. Lewis' charm and sincerity won
the hearts of the Arkansas Elks during
his visit in that State. On Jan. 22nd
HOT SPRINGS LODGE NO. 380 entertained
him at a very pleasant dinner, attended
by Elks from all over Arkansas. He was
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welcomed to the State by Garland
County Representative Lloyd Darnell,
to the city by Mayor Earl T. Ricks, and
to the lodge by E.R. Richard M. Ryan
who presented to the Grand Exalted
Ruler a commission as an "Arkansas
Traveler". The two youngest lodges of
the State, Mountain Home and Eureka
Springs, were well represented, and
other lodges sent delegations of mem
bers and candidates for the class of 30
new Elks initiated in honor of Mr.
Lewis' visit. Among the dignitaries on
hand at this time were D.D. E. P-
Mathes, P.D.D. John P. Faye, and the
following State Association officials:
Pres. William H. Laubach, Chaplain
Walter M. Ebel, Secy. Rube Zinn and
Vice-Pres. Harry Paulus. Mr. Lewis
showed a great deal of interest in the
report of Major McGregor Snodgrass,
chairman of the Veterans Service Com
mittee, whose splendid work in enter
taining at VA hospitals deserves much
credit. While the Grand Exalted Ruler
was attending this meeting, Mrs. Lewis
was pleasantly entertained at a dinner
given by a special Elks' Ladies Com
mittee at the Arlington Hotel.

On the 30th, the Grand Exalted Ruler
was still in the South, but farther east,
when he visited WEST PALM BEACH, FLA.,
LODGE, NO. 1352, accompanied by his
wife. Past Grand Exalted Ruler David
Sholtz, D.D. Peter J. Ross and State
Assn. Pres. Cullen Talton. Other Florida
lodges visited were Pensacola, Panama
City, Gainesville, Coral Gables, Fort
Lauderdale, Daytona Beach and the
Crippled Children's Home at Umatilla,
maintained by the Florida Elks.

At West Palm Beach a special lunch
eon in honor of the distinguished visi
tors was enjoyed at the Pennsylvania
Hotel and an ocean cruise took place
in the afternoon. Mrs. Lewis was en
tertained at dinner that evening, while
a dinner for the Grand Exalted Ruler
was held at the George Washington
Hotel, to which all Past Exalted Rulers
and former Grand Lodge officers of
the Florida South District, and all
Exalted Rulers and Secretaries were
invited.

A regular lodge meeting at eight
o'clock was attended by more than
300 members. Former Governor Sholtz
introduced the Grand Exalted Ruler
who addressed the crowd. Special
entertainment was provided and a
buffet luncheon was served after the
meeting.

L. A. Lewis stopped in Fort Myers to
be entertained by FORT MYERS, FLA.,
LODGE, NO. 1288. Declaring that one of
his lifelong desires had been fulfilled,
he visited the home, gardens and
laboratory where Thomas A. Edison
lived and worked for the 45 winters
before his death. The Home was opened
to the public for the first time this
winter, as a memorial to the great in
ventor. Conducting the Order's leader
through the Edison Winter Home were
P.E.R. Fred M. Lowdermilk of Fort
Myers Lodge, who has been appointed
by the city as a director of the estate.

1
E.R. Norman C. Bunn and D.D. Wm.
Waldrom lake pleasure in presenting
Yuma, Ariz., Lodge's $1,000 check to
the Grand Exalted Ruler for the Elks
National Foundation.

Past Grand Est. Lecturing Knight
M. H. Starkweather presents to Mr.
Lewis, Tucson, Ariz., Lodge's $1,000
check for the Elks National Founda
tion, bringing the total sum contrib
uted by Tucson Lodge to $11,000.
The group Includes E.R. Homer D.
Moore and Secy. John D. Frokes.

Inspecting a progress report of East
Point, Ga., Lodge ore left to right,
Edward A. Dutton, former member of
the Grand Lodge Activities Commit
tee: D.D. Clay P. Davis; Post State
Pres. Roderick M. McDuffle; E.R.
Charl es D. Worthen; Gra nd Exalted
Ruler Lewis; James Bennett, Chair
man of the Committee for the eve
ning, and Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John S. McClellond.

The Grand Exalted Ruler addresses
guests at the dinner held in his honor
by Knoxville, Tenn., Lodge.

Grand Exalted Ruler Lewis holds one
small potient at "Aidmore", the Crip
pled Children's Hospital owned and
operated by the Georgia Elks, as
another young patient looks on.

Mr. Lewis presents on Honorary Life
Membership Card In Houston, Tex.,
Lodge to Hon. Jesse H. Jones, center,
as E.R. A. A. Gharrett stands by.

At Sapulpa, Okla., Lodge were, left
to right, P.D.D. Thad Baker, E.R. J. R.
Starnes, Grand Exalted Ruler L. A,
Lewis and D.D. John M. Collin.

8
At West Palm Beach, Flo., Lodge's
dinner for Mr. Lewis were, left to
right, D.D. W. A. Wall, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler David Sholtz, the Grand
Exalted Ruler, E.R. W. E. Poland, Jr.,
and D.D. Peter J. Ross.



1. YUMA, ARIZ. 2. TUCSON, ARIZ.

3. EAST POINT, GA 4. KNOXVILLE, TENN

5. "AIDMORE", GEORGIA ELKS ASSN. 6. HOUSTON, TEXAS

7. SAPULPA, OKLA. 8. WEST PALM BEACH, FLAc



THE GRAND EXALTED RULER'S VISITS

State Pres. Talton and D.D. Ernest A.
Green accompanied them.

"Aidmore", the home for crippled
children which is maintained by the
Georgia Elks was visited by the Lewises
on the morning- of the 4th. Georgia
lodges which received a call from the
Grand Exalted Ruler were ATLANTA NO.

78, SAVANNAH NO. 183, DUBLIN NO.

1646 and EAST POINT NO. 1617. At East
Point, Mr. Lewis was entertained at a
banquet in the main dining room of the
lodge home. About 350 members and
officers were present, as were Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClel-
land, Past State Presidents Ed A. Dut-
ton and Roderick M. McDuffie and D.D.
Clay P. Davis.

The members of the host lodge pre
sented a solid silver serving tray to
Mr. Lewis Birmingham, Ala., Lodge
No. 79, gave him a set of silver cande
labra and Dalton Lodge presented to
him a lovely chenille bedspread.

E.R. Charles Worthen of East Point
Lodge accompanied Mr. Lewis to "Aid-
more", when the Order's chief had the
opportunity to see the splendid work
on behalf of physically handicapped
children which these Southern Elks are
doing.

On the 4th of February, the members
of SUMTER, S. C., LODGE, NO. 855, were
host to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis who were
met at the coimty line by a group of
Elk luminaries, including the Mayor-
pro tem. Styles Marshall; Grover Kin-
sey. Lieutenant of the State Highway
Patrol; Chief of Police W. M. Hall,
and E.R. E. T. Gulledge and his com
mittees. Later on, Mr. Lewis met Ex
alted Rulers of various South Carolina
lodges. State Association and local of
ficers, when he awarded certificates to
Boy Scouts in patrols sponsored by
the lodges. Following this meeting a
banquet was held, and the 300 persons
who attended heard Mr. Lewis' splendid
address which was broadcast over the

radio. A highlight of the affair was the
presentation to Mr. Lewis of a citation
commending his valuable efforts in
Scoutdom, by the Pee Dee Council of
Boy Scouts, representing eight counties.

Among those present were D.D. Ed
win W. Johnson, E.R. and Mrs. Gul
ledge, Doug Yoimgblood, manager of
Radio Station WFIG and a member of
the lodge, and many others. M. M.
Weinberg, Chairman of the Committee
on Arrangements who was present with
Mrs. Weinberg, gave Mrs. Lewis a
beautiful silver tray on behalf of the
lodge.

COLUMBIA, s. C., LODGE, NO. 1190, en
tertained the California visitors who
were met at the county line by a com
mittee of Elks and their ladies, Boy
Scouts and motorcycle police who es
corted them to the Wade Hampton
Hotel. From there a visit was paid to
the Governor of the State, J. Strom
Thurmond, at the Capitol, where Mr.
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Lewis was extended the courtesy of
the floor of the State Senate and de
livered one of his important and in
spiring addresses. After luncheon, the
Grand Exalted Ruler paid a call on the
U. S. Veterans Hospital where a party
was in progress through the efforts of
the local Elks and the hospital's effi
cient Recreation Staff. After greeting
the boys there, a trip was made through
the wards when Mr. Lewis talked with
many of the bed patients.

A reception for the travelers was
held at the home of P.E.R. Wm. Elliott,
Jr., and later in the evening a banquet
was given at the lodge home when
over 200 Elks and their ladies were on
hand. The visitors received a basket
of red roses, perfume made from yellow
jessamine, the State flower, and a ster
ling silver pitcher. Another honor con
ferred on Mr. Lewis by the Boy Scout
organization occurred at this meeting
when Maxie Collins, Jr., President of
the local "Order of the Arrow", Na
tional Scout Camp Fraternity, made
Mr. Lewis an honorary member of the
fraternity and gave him a membership
sash. Early the next morning Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis were escorted to the county
line, en route to Wilson, N. C. Sumter
and Hendersonville Lodges were also
visited.

SOUTHERN PINES, N. C., LODGE, NO*
1692, had the pleasure of entertaining
the Order's leader and Mrs. Lewis at
an informal luncheon on the 6th. D-D.
Charles Thomas, E.R. Jack Carter,
Secy. Col. Donald L. Madigan and
P.E.R. John Cline were among those
present.

Another Southern lodge to welcome
the Cahfornia visitors was RALEIGH,
N. C., LODGE, NO. 735, whose mortgage
the Grand Exalted Ruler took great
pleasure in burning at ceremonies held
the afternoon of Feb. 7th and attended
by 300. Mrs. Lewis was entertained
by the Raleigh Elk ladies at the Sir
Walter Hotel. A banquet was given
for the Californians that evening, when
Mr. Lewis delivered his second address
of the day. Among those who heard
him were Gov. Gregg Cherry, D.D.
C. A. Thomas, Past State Pres. Thad
Eure, who is Secretary of State for
North Carolina, D.D. Skinner, E.R.
George D. Vick and many other mem
bers and their wives.

Mr. Lewis visited ASHEVILLE, N. C.,
and KNOXVILLE, TENN., LODGES on the
9th. About 100 out-of-towners and 300
local Elks attended the dinner-dance
held by Knoxville Lodge. Many dig
nitaries were present, including Vice-
Mayor Milton Roberts who delivered
the welcoming address, and D.D. Ed
ward W. McCabe and B. B. Fraker.
Other Tennessee lodges represented at
this meeting were Memphis, Nashville,
Chattanooga, Greeneville, Oak Ridge,
Johnson City, Morristown, Jackson,
Columbia, Bristol and Trenton.

1
When Houston, Tex., Lodge welcomed
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, a very lovely gift
was presented to them. Here E.R.
A. A. Gharrett gives the Grond Ex
alted Ruler and his wife the painting
of a "Bluebonnet Field in Texas".

Texons are rightfully proud of their
beautiful landscapes, as was evi
denced when Mr. Lewis accepted
from Houston Lodge's E.R. Paul Le-
Sure, left, and Maxcle Scott, right,
another delightful painting of one of
the views In which the State abounds.

At Sumter. S. C., Lodge's dinner in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis were,
left to right, M. M. Weinberg, D.d!
Edwin W. Johnson, Mrs. Lewis, the
Grand Exalted Ruler and E.R. E. T.
Gulledge and Mrs. Gulledge.

When Grand Exolted Ruler Lewis vis
ited Raleigh, N. C., Lodge he had the
pleasure of burning the mortgoge on
the lodge's recently-acquired prop
erty. Left to right are P.E.R.'s Gayle
Cox, Graham Andrews and John
Prescott, P.D.D.; Trustee W. R. Boyle-
E.R. George D. Vlck; E.L.K. Dr. P. g!
Fox: Mr. Lewis; P.E.R. Robert Wynn;
Thad Eure, Past Pres. of the State
Ellcs Assn., and P.E.R. D. Staton Inscoe.

Here is a view of the crowd of Wichi
ta Falls, Tex., Ellcs who turned out to
honor fhe Grand Exalted Ruler.



1. HOUSTON, TEX. 2. DALLAS, TEX

3. SUMTER, S. C.

4. RALEIGH, N. C.

5. WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS
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1
During their visit to Fort Myers, Fla.,
Mr. ond Mrs. Lewis were escorted by
the local Elks on o tour of the beauti
ful Thomas A. Edison Winter Home,
recently opened to the public.

Members of Indio, Calif., Lodge are
pictured with Mr. L. A. Lewis, Grand
Secretary J. Edgar Masters, D.D.
O. W. Heying, P.D.D. Carl Hase and
Choirman Robert Trover of the Calif.
Elks Veterans Committee.

At Southern Pines, N.C., are, left to
right: D.D. Charles Thomas, E.R. Jack
F. Carter, Grand Exalted Ruler Lewis,
P.E.R. John E. Cline and Secy. Col.
D. L, Madigan.

Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Lewis
ore pleasantly serenaded during their
visit to Son Antonio, Tex., Lodge.

At Florida's famed Silver Springs, the
State's most popular scenic attrac
tion, and pictured here in one of the
photo-sub boats used to view the un
derwater world are, clockwise, begin
ning lower left: P.E.R. James T. Lowe
of Jacksonville; Mrs. Carl Rose of
Ocoia; Mrs. R. L. Bohon; Mrs. Lowe;
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis; Mrs. Mary Dear-
ing of Jacksonville, and Past Grond
Exolted Ruler David Sholtz.

At the Hot Springs, Ark., visit were,
left to right: Stote Pres. William H.
Lauboch, D.D. E. P. Mathis, Mr. Lewis,
E.R. Richard M. Ryan and John P.
Faye, a member of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Credentials.

Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Lewis
meet Gov. J. Strom Thurmond in the
State Capitol at Columbia, S. C. E.R.
P. H. Nelson stands at right.

8
This is the group which entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis at the Elks Coun
try Club in Shownee, Okla.
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1. FORT MYERS, FLA

2. INDIO/ CALIF.

3. SOUTHERN PINES, N. C.



4. SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 5. SILVER SPRING, FLA

6. HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 7. COLUMBIA, S. C
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8. SHAWNEE, OKLA.



DEDICATION OF PLAQUE

COMMEMORATING THE

BIRTH OF THE ORDER
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nKi PPRPIIARY 16TH THE ORDER CELEBRATED ITS 80TH BIRTHDAY. THREE
PRmouI TO THAT ANNIVERSARY AN IMPRESSIVE GROUP OF ELK

BY GRAND EXALTED RULER L. A. LEWIS. GATHERED AT THE
^CEN^OF THE BIRTH OF THE ORDER AT 193 BOWERY IN NEW YORK CITY,
WHICH IS THE HISTORIC MILITARY HALL.

TucDr .Ki THP PRESENCE OF TEN PAST GRAND EXALTED RULERS OF THE,rwi<r UNVEILED ON THE WALL OF THE BUILDING A PLAQUEORDER. MR. LEWIS UNV ORGANIZATION OF THE BENEV-
MARKING THAT P^ACE AS ThC ^ FEBRUARY 16. 1868.
OLENT AND PROTECTIVE OROtx

,c«/ic !«; PICTURED WITH THE PLAQUE. AND ABOVE ARE THOSEAT LEFT. ' onY LEFT TO RIGHT THEY ARE: PAST GRAND EXALTED
PRESENT AT THE CEREMOM DEPUTY FLOYD H. BROWN. WILLIAM M
RULER WADE H. KtHNcr. NATIONAL VETERANS SERVICE
FRASOR, EXECUTIVE SEC ^^LER DAVID SHOLTZ, GRAND ESTEEMED
COMMISSION. PAST GRA PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER JAMES T
LECTURING KNIGHT ^g^^R LEWIS. PAST GRAND EXALTED RULERS
HALLINAN, GRAND EXA SECRETARY. HENRY C. WARNER AND E. MARK
J. EDGAR WASTERi),^«« JOSEPH B. KYLE, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULERS
SULLIVAN, grand TREA ^ ^q^^ergAN, MICHAEL F. SHANNON AND JAMES R
NlSlfsoTlND EMMETT T. ANDERSON. AMEMBER OF THE ELKS NATIONAL
VETERANS SERVICE COMMISSION.

AN ARMY DAY

TO OUR BROTHER ELKS:
The United States Army is your Army. It is a

volunteer Army and needs widespread public backing.
It is the backbone of national security. A strong

Army is a guarantee of a strong America. Only a
strong America can play a major role in the preser
vation of international peace.

Tuesday, April 6th, 1948, is Army Day observed
since 1928. We have been called upon to join the
Army on this anniversary in calling public attention
to the worldwide assignments of the New Regular
Army, its need for manpower, the career opportuni
ties available in the Army for young men and in
honoring American soldiers past and present. I
earnestly urge all members to do everything possible
to make Army Day a real success.

We are proud of our past achievements in all re
cruiting programs. We should do everything in our
power to maintain our record.

This Army Day will be marked by the institution
of a new Community Relations Program to assist the

announcement
"ted States Army and the United States Air Force

Recruiting Services. I urge all Exalted Rulers to
aoDOint representatives on the Military Manpower
Committees when contacted by the local recruiting
officers All members can help these representatives
bv notifying them of community events which could
accord recruiting tie-ins. and by giving them the
names of young men interested m learning about
Armv and Air Force opportunities of today.

It's OUR Army—It's OUR Air Force—It's OUR
job to help keep the public and prospective recruits
informed!

JAMES T. HALLINAN, CHAIRMAN,
ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION
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P.E.R. Emmett P. SrlfRn ' presents to
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A.
Campbell, Eost St. Louis., III., Lodge's
$1,000 check for the 111. Elks Assn.
Crippled Children's Commission of
which Mr. Campbell is Chairman.
Left to right are P.E.R.'s John Kassly,
Don McGlynn and William England,
Frank P. White, Executive Secretary
of the Commission, Mr. Griffin, E.R.
Ben F. Day, Mr. Campbell, P.E.R.
Mark Evans, Secy. Ted Kramer, Rev.
Father Joseph Strzlec, representing a
doss of candidotes initiated that
evening, and P.E.R. Don Blackburn.

At the entrance to "Aidmore," the
Crippled Children's Hospital main
tained by the Georgia Elks in Atlanta,
is a group of Lo Grange Elks who
visited the Hospital and presented
gifts to the little patients there.
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On "American Legion Night" of
Watertown, Moss., Lodge, this group of
Elks and Legionnaires were on hand.
Included are Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John F. Malley, Past Grand
Treasurer John F. Burke, Edward A.
Spry, a member of the Grand Lodge
Activities Committee, D.D. Harry A.
McGrath, Commander John J. Sulli
van of the Mass. Dept. of the Legion,
Post Commander Henry J. McCarthy
and many other Elk, civic and Legion
dignitaries.

3. WATERTOWN, MASS

1. EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

2. LA GRANGE, GA.
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SANDUSKY, OHIO, Lodge, No. 285,
held its Past Exalted Rulers Night on
Peb. 3rd to pay tribute to those of its
members who through many years have
been devoted and loyal in participating
in lodge activities and in attendance at
lodge sessions. Four men have been
members for 50 years or more, and 17
for 40 or more. Twelve were on hand
to receive lapel pins from P.E.R. Emil
Grob that evening. The 50-year mem
bers received gold pins, and the others
silver, with the number of years affili
ated inscribed thereon. The lodge has
voted to make this an annual event and
an honor plaque will be hung in the
lodge rooms, carrying the names of the
"Golden 50".

No. 285 has been a gracious host to
41 of the 50 annual Conventions of its
State Association and has provided
three able Presidents to that group: one
of these, Geo. J. Doerzbach, was one of
those honored on P.E.R.'s Night, having
been a member since 1895.

A pancake and sausage dinner was
served previous to the meeting, when
a class of 40 men was initiated and
Judge A. W. Hunt, a member of the
Order, spoke.

WATERTOWN, MASS., Lodge, No.
1513, initiated a class of ten members
of Watertown Post No. 99 of the Ameri
can Legion recently, at ceremonies at
tended by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John F. Malley, Past Grand Treas.
John F. Burke, Edward A. Spry of the
Grand Lodge Activities Committee,
D.D. Harry A. McGrath and P.D.D.'s
Robert C. M. Mulcahy, Oswald McCourt
and Richard Grant.

Among those initiated were John J.
Sullivan, Cmdr., Mass. Dept. of the
Legion; William C. McElroy, Chief of
Watertown Fire Dept.; Roy C. Papalia,
Selectman, Town of Watertown; Henry
J. McCarthy, Post Cmdr., and six other
representative citizens.

Both Mr. Malley and Commander
Sullivan addressed this important and
memorable meeting.

ST. PAUL, MINN., Lodge, No. 59,
entertained D.D. J. L. Becker on his
official visit, and about 139 members
were on hand to honor him.

The session opened with an elaborate
dinner and the remainder of the evening

Was devoted to a special meeting when
a class of 16 was initiated. Mr. Becker

and several Past Exalted Rulers ad
dressed the members.
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SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF., Lodge, No.
3, has flown to the Leper Colony on
Molokai Island in the Pacific a com
plete set of musical instruments to
outfit the newly-formed orchestra of
patients there. The equipment was
furnished at the suggestion of Lt. w.
Stansfield, U.S.N., a member of the
lodge, who pointed out the need for
thus equipping the orchestra which
was organized to provide entertainment
for the inmates of the colony. Scores
ofmusical instruments were donated by
members of the lodge and they were
transported to the Island in time for
the Holidays, under the direction of
E.R. George Baader. ^ ^ ^ hv

Interlodge functions are scheduled by
the lodge, one of which was a two-day
visit of Elks from Santa Barbara. A
other pleasant affair of No. 3 was its
"Champagne Night" when several
members received bottles of Califor-
nia's tastiest champagne as souvenirs
of the occasion.

FITCHBURG, MASS., Lodge, No. 847,
presented to Burbank Hospital some
very valuable equipment. It included
an $1,800 motor-driven GE Cassett
changer and stereoscope, important
units of modern X-ray machinery.

E R. Peter J. Levanti, accompanied
by a group ofrepresentatives, made the
presentation at the hospital to Richard
Bullock, directing trustee of tbe hos
pital. The ceremony was attended by
members of the hospital tuberculosis
unit staff. In expressing his apprecia
tion for the gift, Mr. Bullock said that
acquisition of this equipment places
Burbank Hospitalahead of the majority
of similar institutions of the State of
Massachusetts.

OREGON STATE ELKS ASSN. At
least one show a month has been put
on at the two VA hospitals in Oregon
by the State Elks Assn. since last Oc
tober. The various lodges in the vicinity
of the hospitals have been most co
operative in helping with the entertain
ment. McMinnville Lodge, 40 miles
from Portland, took a busload to Port
land recently and put on a fine show.
Grants Pass and Eugene Lodges put on
shows at Roseburg in January and
Medford Lodge brought about 65 people
to the hospital at Roseburg in Febru
ary. This last group included an or
chestra and philharmonic choir which
put on a program lasting about an
hour and a half.

EsK Lead. Knight B. C. Straub of
Johnstown. Pa.. Lodge, seated right,
confers with his comnriittee on plans
to raise $5,000 for the Elks National
Foundation. Others are G. W. Netl-
son, seated and, standing, left to
right, W. J. Bunn, John P. Saylor and
W. W. Hammer.

Al Murasso, left, a guard, and Don
Osalza, right, fullback on the Hart
ford, Conn., championship football
team from Bulkeley High School, get
a preview of the gold footballs pre
sented to 26 players by E.R. Martin
J. Mostyn, center, at the lodge's
Football Night. Looking on ore, left
to right: P.E.R. Thomas Galllvan, Jr.,
Coach Babe Allen and Denny Myers,
head coach of Boston College.

Present at New Rochelle, N.Y.,
Lodge's 46th Anniversary Dinner
were, sealed, left to right, Rabbi
Jacob K. Shankman, Rev. Edward W.
Miller and Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis X.
Shea. Sitting on ends of sofa are,
left. Ale* E. Norton, and, right, Adju
tant George Barnes. Standing, Past
Grand Tiler Michael J. Gilday, D.D.
James A. Gunn, Mayor Stanley W.
Church, E.R, George S. Vrionis and
Senator J. Raymond McGovern.

Santa Borbara, Calif., Lodge's Cham
pionship Billiard Team, with' the Bob
Cornwall Perpetual Trophy.

St. Paul, Minn., Lodge's Ritualistic
Team, left to right: P.E.R. Wyman
Fourre, Leading Knight C. Rafferty,
P.E.R. R. Brunell, P.E.R. Wm. P. Faley,
P.E.R. F. Shearen, Organist C. Vo-
koun, A. Dillery and P.E.R. Edw. Curry.

Among those present when Scranton,
Po., Lodge Initiated Its Americanism
Class of 234 candidates were, left to
right, first row: Esq. Aoron Goodman,
Grand Trustee Howard R. Davis, E.R.
Jerome E. Parker, State Pres. R. J.
Maloney, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Charles H. Grakelow and State Secy.
W. S. Gould. Rear row: Past State
Pres. Dr. Charles V, Hogan, Barney
W. Wentz, Chairman of the State
Assn.'s Membership Committee, P.E.R.
James A. Gleason, State Vice-Pres.
John T. Gross and Clinton F. Tiley,
Pres.-elect of the N.E. Dist. Assn.

Here are some of those present on
Leominster, Mass., Lodge's P.E.R.'s
Night. Seated are new members.
The participating P.E.R.'s are pic
tured with the present lodge officers.

8
These P.E.R.'s of Latrobe, Pa., Lodge
were honored recently. Seated, left
to right: Joseph A. Conrad, Jerome
Lowenstein, Joseph A. Donnelly, Jr.,
Paul J. DImond, R. V. Callahan, O. P.
Campbell, and Ben Potthoff. Stand
ing. J. R. Rosenblom, John L. Beatty,
E.R. Harry S. Follmor, J. P. Ebers-
berger, C, E. McColly. Alex J.
Gareis, J. L. McAtee. C. E. Cute and
Irving Lowenstein.



1. JOHNSTOWN, PA. 2. HARTFORD, CONN.

3. NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y 4. SANTA BARBARA, CALIF.

5. ST. PAUL, MINN. 6. SCRANTON, PA

7. LEOMINSTER, MASS. 8. LATROBE, PA.
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Af Lawrence, Mass., Lodge's dinner honoring
P.D.D. Daniel P. Desmond were, seated. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler E. Mark Sullivan, Mr.
Desmond and Past Grand Exalted Ruler
James R. Nicholson. Standing, Edward A.
Spry, of the Grand Lodge Activities Commit
tee, and Past Grand Treas. John F. Burke.

Flint, Mich., officers and new members.

Those present at Wapakoneta, Ohio. Lodge's
Baseball Night, were, left to right, P.E.R.
Harry Kahn, Jack Pfeister, Tommy Griffith,
Sports Announcer Dick Nesbitt, Gabe Paul,
Fr. Michael Hlnnsen, Chaplain at the VA
Hospital in Dayton, Larry Goetz, Bruno Betzel,
Larry Kopf and Rube Bressler.

These Jackson, Tenn., Elks helped transport
the lame and handicapped to and from the
Freedom Train during its stay In Jackson.

Cedar Rapids, la., Elks with some of the
children who will enjoy the Elk-financed im
provements to the Sunshine Mission Play-yard.

Marion, Ind., Lodge presents an anesthesia
machine to the General Hospital. Left to
right: E.R. Dragoo Botkin, Trustee Dr. J. C.
Knott, Secy. Roy A. Parsons ond Trustee
Dr. Paul Killen.

Fulton, N.Y., Elk officials are pictured with

u® all-electric Oxygen Tentthe lodge presented to Lee Memorial Hospital.

8
P.E.R.'s R. J, Mattecheck and L. D. Reavis
make ^contributions to McMinnvIlle, Ore.,
Lodge's March of Dimes.

E.R. CharlesLawyer, Jr., of Schenectady, N. Y.,
Lodge presents an Honorary Life Membership
to paraplegic veteran Thomas Wylle Heater.
The former serviceman drives his own car and
takes an active part in lodge affairs.

3. WAPAKONETA, OHIO

c

1. LAWRENCE, MASS

2. FLINT, MICH.



4. JACKSON, TENN 5. CEDAR RAPIDS, lA.

6. MARION, IND. 7. FULTON, N. Y.

•

8. McMINNVILLE, ORE 9. SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
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LOS ANGELES, CALIF., Lodge, No.
99, put on a very impressive reception
for Earl J. Williams, President of the
Calif. State Elks Assn., when he paid
a visit there recently. The huge lodge
room was darkened, and, to the plajang
of the "99" Symphonic Band, matches
in the hands of hundreds of members

flared up, delineating the comparative
spread of Elkdom, and at the far end
of the room, a spotlight illuminated a
huge banner, reading "Welcome, Earl."
Past State Pres. Robert Redington pre
sided and D.D. Vincent Grocott de

livered the Eleven O'Clock Toast. Other

speakers were Pres. Williams and C.P.
Hebenstreit, Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Activities Committee.

The annual Golden Gloves Sports
Night of No. 99, under the chairman
ship of Henry Learned, was cause for
the gathering of some of the greatest
names in prize-fight history.

Paul Zimmerman, sports editor of
the Los Angeles Times, introduced the
celebrities, who included Jim Jeffries,
former world champion. Mushy Calla-
han, A1 McCoy, Jack Root, Freddie
Steele and Bud Taylor. Others prom
inent in the sports world who were on
hand were Lou Nova, Willie Ritchie,
Danny Kramer, George Latka, Bobby
Jackson, and many top referees, man
agers, promoters, etc. A dinner pre

ceded the evening's entertainment
which consisted of several top-notch
exhibition bouts by leading amateurs
and professionals, among them ex-

bantam champ, Harold Dade.

DEFIANCE, OHIO. Lodge, No. 147,
made a very happy occasion of the

burning of its mortgage. Highlight of
the banquet served to more than 350
persons and followed by a floor show

and dance, was the mortgage-burning
ceremony, presided over by P.E.R.
D. J. Marks.

Trustee Frank Weir put the flame to
the paper held by Trustee Roland Cam
eron, while Trustees E. C. Layman and
Carl F. Seybolt supervised. The mort
gage represented a $9,700 debt assumed
in 1944 when the lodge purchased a
brownstone mansion, remodeled and
redecorated it into one of the finest

homes in Northwestern Ohio. No. 147

received its charter in 1903 and, after

going into debt on its former home,
sold it to the Deflance Eagles in 1944.

Proceeds from this sale went into the

purchase of the present building.
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NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y., Lodge, No.
756. celebrated its 46th Anniversary
with a dinner and the presentation of
gifts amounting to $2,700. This healthy
sum represents the proceeds of the
lodge's Charity Bazaar and it purchased
valuable gifts for four institutions.

Supt. Alex E. Norton accepted for
New Rochelle Hospital the gift of a
baby resuscitator; Rt. Rev. Msgr. F. X.
Shea accepted for Rosary Hill Home
for Incurable Cancer the gift of six
fully equipped beds and a radio; Acting
City Judge Sol Rubin, substituting for
Rabbi Jacob K. Shankman, accepted
the gift of reclining chairs for the
United Home for Aged Hebrews, and
Adjutant George Barnes accepted the
Salvation Army's gift of a refrigerator
and gas range. The presentations were
made by E.R. George S. Vrionis, guest
of honor, who received from P.E.R.
Vincent Attisani a gold card case as a
token of appreciation from the lodge.

Past Grand Tiler Michael J. Gilday

was chairman of the Dinner Commit

tee and Toastmaster, and D.D. James
A. Gunn conducted the Eleven O'Clock

Toast.

More than 350 persons attended the
dinner, and honored guests, besides
those mentioned. Included Mayor Stan
ley W. Church, P.E.R., and Rev. Ed
ward Miller, a member of No. 756, who
gave the invocation. P.E.R. J. Ray
mond McGovern gave wristwatches to
the "Four Horsemen" of No. 756 for

their work in keeping the lodge to
gether during the trying years. They
are John Cummings, Charles McCord,
Anthony Ritacco and George Ritacco,
whose gift was accepted by his son
Frank.

, LAWRENCE, MA.SS., Lodge, No. 65,
has enjoyed the loyalty and devotion
of Daniel P. Desmond for many years

and early in February decided to show
their appreciation for his services by
honoring him at a reception and din
ner at St. Mary's Auditorium. Mr.

Desmond, an Elk for 53 years, has been
Secretary of No. 65 for 45 years. He is
also a Past Exalted Ruler, Dean of the
Past District Deputies of the Northeast

District, and served on the Grand Lodge
Auditing Committee in 1908-09.

Prior to the reception which was at
tended by about 500 persons, Past Ex
alted Rulers' Day was celebrated and
a class of 24 candidates was initiated
in honor of Mr. Desmond.

LODGES

D. E. Paneboker, Pres. of Orange-
Sullivan Council, Boy Scouts, presents
the Scout Beaver award to Caleb
Woodruff, second from left, as E.R.
George W. Sherrill, left, and P.E.R.
Frank McBride look on. Twenty-five
MIddletown, N.Y., Elks received the
awards in recognition of the Camp's
improvements financed by the lodge.

2
Kingston, N.Y., Lodge recently hon
ored Jacob A. Bernstein, 57-year-
member, and P.E.R. Dr. A. L. Hill,
56-year-member, second and third
from left respectively. State Pres.
William F. Edelmuth is at the left and
E.R. Wesley J. Cramer, right.

Chairman Alfred Coates of the stu
dent body extends his thanks to E.R.
Douglas S. Johnston, right, of Balboa,
Panama Canal Zone, Lodge, and his
committee at the first of the lodge's
monthly dances for local teen-agers.

Those attending the presentation of
X-ray equipment to Burbank Hospital
by Fitchburg, Mass., Lodge, were, loft
to right: Mayor George Stanton, Esq.
Bernard Ward, Est. Lead. KnJght
John Lundkvist, Trustee James Walsh,
Jr.. Al Lavigne, Hospital Supt. Rich
ard Bullock ond E.R. Peter J. Levant!.

The Boy Scout Troop sponsored by
Muskogee, Okla., Lodge, with mem
bers of the Elk Troop Committee.

6
Here are some of those present at the
dinner Topeka, Kans., Lodge held for
D.D. J. S. Sterner on his ofRcial visit.

Here are the most of the members of
Glendale, Calif., Lodge's two bowling
teams and the trophies they've won
recently, plus several awards won by
the keglers individually.

Officials of Northampton, Mass..
Lodge who took part in the lodge's
outstanding Musicol Revue and Min
strel. Front row, left to right, Trustee
Roy T. Ahearn, P.E.R. William A.
Ouimet, Mayor Edward L. Olander,
P.E.R. Dr. Charles A. Gleason and
Leon Fagnand. Rear row, John H.
Woodruff, James A. Kenney, Edward
J. Reldy and Howord W. Ouimet.



1. MIDDLETOWN, N. Y. 2. KINGSTON, N. Y.

3. PANAMA CANAL ZONE (BALBOA), C. Z. 4. FITCHBURG, MASS.

5. MUSKOGEE, OKLA. 6. TOPEKA, KANS

7. GLENDALE, CALIF. 8. NORTHAMPTON, MASS.
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1
Teoneck High School Conservation
boys, with State officials, sportsmen
ond Hackensack. N.J.. Elks and some
of the pheasants the boys have raised
under Elk-sponsorship.

2
Elks at West Frankfort, III., Lodge en
joy their annual Round-Up festivities.

Post Exalted Rulers of Junction City,
Kans., Lodge who were honored on
P.E.R.'s Night recently ore, left to
right: Carl Roedlger, John Costello,
Charles Burns, Edgar Darby, Sylvester
Schell, August Roediger, Clarence
Day, E. N. Jones and E.R. H. D. Reid.

4
The officers of Prescott, Ariz., Lodge
are pictured with the splendid class
of new Elks whom they initiated dur
ing the month of February.

These men moke up one of the recent
classes of candidates Initiated into
Iowa Falls, la., Lodge, bringing the
membership to 489.

a

Here Is the class of 2! candidates
initiated Into Jackson, Mich., Lodge
in honor of the lodge's Treasurer
Sid. L. Wlltse who has celebrated his
50th year as a member of the Order.

This Is a view of Bartlesvllle, Okla.,
Lodge's March of Dimes dance which
netted $316.60 for this worthy couse.

Chelsea, Mass., Lodge's officers ore
pictured with D.D. Joseph D. Parker,
seated fifth from left, and a class of
30 candidates initiated in his honor.
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1. HACKENSACK, N, J.

r

2. WEST FRANKFORT, ILL.

3. JUNCTION CITY, KANS

4. PRESCOTT, ARIZ.



5. IOWA FALLS, lA.

6. JACKSON, MICH

I

7. BARTLESVILLE, OKLA

8. CHELSEA, MASS.
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NEW MEX.-EL PASO ELKS ASSN.

The ISth annual meeting of the New
Mexico and El Paso Elks Assn. was ex

tremely pleasant and successful, with
the members of Carlsbad Lodg-e No.

1558 acting as hosts to the three-day
conclave. More than 1,000 Elks and

their ladies were on hand with Grand

Est. Lead. Knight Douglas Laraboume
as honored guest. Officers for the year
are: Pres., Robert Sandusky, Tucum-

cari; Vice-Pres., William Kilgore, Carls
bad; Secy., Joe Falletti, Raton, (re-
elected); Treas., Guido Zecca, Gallup.
Trustees are William Bingham, Albu
querque, three years; Harold Long, El
Paso, two years; and Ben Ginsberg,
Roswell, Capt. John France, Las Cruces,
and Morey Goodman, Santa Fe, one
year.

Las Vegas was voted the 1948 Con
vention site, and it will mark the 50th
Anniversary of the lodge. A large
class was initiated for Carlsbad, Ros
well and Artesia Lodges.

This fine meeting was replete with
sparkling entertainment and two

dances.

LACUNA BEACH, CALIF., Lodge. No.
1724, at Christmastime, sent E.R. Harry
D. Riley and N. C. Dawson, Chairman
of its Veterans Service Committee, to
the hospital at Camp Pendleton where
175 servicemen are hospitalized. Five
radios, one for each of the five solari-
ums now in use, were presented to the

hospital, and cigars and cigarettes dis
tributed to each of the patients. The
radios were presented through the
State Elks Assn., Escondido and Ocean-
side Lodges being asked to make the
visit to this hospital with No. 1724.

WAPAKONETA, OHIO, Lodge, No.
1170, entertained about 400 persons at
a turkey supper and big Baseball Jam
boree held in conjunction with the
Golden Jubilee of the Ohio State Elks
Assn.

Humorous incidents in baseball, im
portant innings of famous games, were
all part of the pleasure of the success
ful affair which started off with the

initiation of ten candidates. Another

highlight was an address by Father
Mike Hinssenn, chaplain at the Dis
abled War Veterans Home at Dayton.
Dick Nesbitt, WKRC sports announcer
was present, along with Jack Pfeister,
famed pitcher of yesterday: Tommy
Griffith, formerly with the Cincinnati
Reds, Larry Kopf, Rube Dressier, and
many other notables.

'0

SULLIVAN, IND., Lodge, No. 911, has
come up with something smart in the
way of promoting good fellowship with
its sister lodges. It has organized a
Degree Team which, with the Elks'
Orchestra, accepts invitations of
lodges within a radius of 50 miles, to
initiate classes of candidates for those

lodges and spend an evening getting
acquainted with the membership. Nat
urally, this makes for closer associ
ation between the branches of the Or

der, which is in keeping with the true
spirit of Elkdom.

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL., Lodge, No.
664, held a very important meeting on
February 19th, at which its members
had the extreme pleasure of presenting
a check for $1,000 to the 111. Elks Assn.

Crippled Children's Commission. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A. Camp
bell, Chairman of the Commission and
a member of No. 664, accepted the
check from P.E.R. Emmett P. Griflon.

Numbering only 300 members, East
St. Louis Lodge deserves a great deal
of credit for raising this healthy sum
for the Elks Crippled Children's Com
mission, which has done such fine work
in rehabilitating handicapped young
sters.

Eight candidates were initiated at
this meeting when Frank P. White,
Executive Secretary of the Commission,
put on his famous one-man initiation,

taking every part in the Ritual.

HACKENSACK, N. J., Lodge, No.
658, should take a bow for the manner
in which it has answered the challenge
of how to handle America's youth prob
lem. Teaneck boys, members of the
high school Conservation Club, started
a pheasant-raising project in 1946.
Now in its second year and sponsored
by the members of Hackensack Lodge,
they have tripled to 300 the number of
birds raised to maturity and released.

When the birds were transferred
from holding pens to cages for release,
N. J. Fish and Game Council officials,
prominent Elks and hunters were on
hand for the ceremony, which was all
the reward the boys could desire.

McCOOK, NEB., Lodge, No. 1434,
held one of its crippled children's clinics
recently, and reported that more than
20 towns in that section of the State
were represented. The total attendance
was placed at 73. Dinner was served to
patients and their families and was at
tended by about 200 persons.
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E.R. Robert Clapsaddle, second from
right, turns over Alliance, Ohio,
Lodge's $10,000 check to John Gas-
key, for the Citizens Hospital Assn.
campaign to build a new hospital.
Treas. Harry Shulti and E. H. Turkle,
General Chairman for the Canvass,
stand at left, and Joe Mills, Trustee
Chairman, stands at right.

"Star Night" at Los Angeles, Calif.,
Lodge brought out movielond's out
standing talent. P.E.R. Judge Arthur
S. Guerin, Chairman, is pictured with
E.R. Wyckoff Westover and cinema
stars Virginia Wells, Robert Walker
and Cathy O'Donnell.

Harry J. Klinger, President of Pontiac
Motor Division, right, presents the
painting of "Chief Pontiac" to E.R.
Clifford Moison of Pontiac, Mich.,
Lodge. Secy. Walter Giddings
stands at the left. The painting was
executed by Jerry Farnsworth. The
city of Pontiac was the base of op
erations for the Chief.

MissJo Valenti, "Miss Elk", Miss Mary
Fields, a brave little polio victim, and
E.R. Jack F. Stabner of Springfield,
Ohio, Lodge ore pictured at the
"March of Dimes" dance in which the
Springfield Elks played a large part.
Miss Valenti won first place in com
petition with ten other contestants
with her collection of total contribu
tions amounting to $673.80, of which
$466.10 was received from members
of Springfield Lodge.

E.R. John J. France and Est. Lead.
Knight H. P. Snow present Los Cruces,
N. M., Lodge's $1,000 check to Mrs,
Joe Smith, County Chairman of the
March of Dimes campaign.

Norman O. Neiburger, Chairmen of
Lafayette, Ind., Lodge's Cancer Fund
Committee, presents to State Vice-
Pres. Thomas E. Burke his lodge's
J4^47l.43 check, the largest subscrip
tion to the Ind. Elks Cancer Fund.
E.R. Robert J. Mohlman looks on.

At Birmingham, Ala., Lodge's dinner
honoring Grand Inner Guard John F.
Antwine were, left to right, Dick F.
Parker, Master of Ceremonies, Mr,
Antwine and Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John S, McClellond.

8
At Nashville, Tenn., Lodge's presenta
tion oF a baby incubator to the Me-
harry Medical Hospital were, left to
right, E.R. Earl Broden, Dr. Murray
Brown, Pres. of the Hospital, and
Tom Stratton, Chairman of the lodge's
investigating Board,



1. ALLIANCE, OHIO 2. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

3. PONTIAC, MICH. 4. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

5. LAS CRUCES, N. M. 6. LAFAYETTE, IND

7. BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 8. NASHVILLE, TENN.



The Riiualisilc Team of Hoquiom, Wash.,
Lodge which holds the State Championship.

Los Vegas, M.M., Lodge's P.E.R.'s who were
honored during the lodge's Golden Jubilee:
Seated, left to right: A. C. Erb, E. J. McWenie,
Gov. M. J. Mabry, 35-year-Ell: and guest of
honor, C. P. Trumbull, George A. Fleming;
standing: E. E. Huyck, L. W. Ilfeld, Jay Stern,
H. M. Mortimer, Alfred E. Rogers, W. T.
Vivian, P. B. Dailey, Julius Rosenthal and
Harry Standring.

Present on New York, N.Y., Lodge's "Grond
Lodge Night" were D.D.'s Thomas A. Shankey,
Julius J. Marion, Charles O. Lawson, and
Harry H. Smith, Rev. Edward C. Nilan,
Joseph L. Caggiano, Co-Chairman of the
Committee for the affair, E.L.K. Harold Bogue,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler David Sholtz,
George I. Hall of the Board of Grand Trus
tees, State Pres. Wm. F. Edelmuth, Supreme
Court Justice Ferdinand Pecora, P.D.D. J udge
Charles J. Garrison, Committee Chairman,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson,
Secy. Victor D. Levitt, Sheriff T. Vincent Ehr-
bar. Mayor Stanley W. Church of New Ro-
chelle, Past Grand Tiler Michael J. Gilday,
State Vice-Pres. Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, P.D.D.
Charles J. Conklin, State Senator J. Raymond
McGovern, Post State Pres. Judge John F.
Scileppi, Mayor John G. Meister of Weehaw-
ken, N.J., Judge Martin J. Cunningham, for
mer Chairman of the Grand Lodge Judiciary
Committee, State Vice-Pres. Ernest L. Tinkel-
paugh, and P.E.R. Arthur J. Rykert. Many of
these were out-of-town visitors.

Escanaba, Mich., Lodge's gift of on Incubator
is presented to St. Francis Hospital.

St. Anthony's Hospital receives an Incubator
from Rock Island, III., Lodge. Left to right ore
W. E. Huffman, John M. Wyatt, Marx M.
Horder, Leo V. Mortell, Nurse Emma Miller,
Frederick H. Potter and Monte Honce.

Twelve long-time members of Sandusky, Ohio,
Lodge who were honored on P.E.R.'s Night
recently. Left to right, Past State Pres. Geo.
J. Doerzbach, an Elk for 52 years; Robert G.
Klein, 52 years; Henry Reutler, 52 years;
Edw. G. Knopf, 49 years; John M. Miller. 48
years; Albert Ritter, 47 years; Fred Marshall,
45 years; Charles Yochem, 45 years; Wm.
Wogner, 43 years; Fred Kubach, 42 years;
Ed. E. McCormick, 41 years, and Geo. Muel-
hauser, 40 years.

Streator, III., Lodge, the home lodge of famous
minstrel man, the late George "Honey Boy"
Evans, presented this cast in a minstrel show
written and produced by its members, for
the benefit of the Crippled Children's Fund.

8
These men present at the institution of Home-
wood, Ala., Lodge, are the new members of
the lodge, its officers, including E.R. Waldrop
Windham, and Grand Inner Guard John F.
Antwine and State Pres. Wm. M. Fex.
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1. HOQUIAM, WASH

2. LAS VAGAS, N. M

3. NEW YORK, N. Y.



4. ESCANABA, MICH. 5. ROCK ISLAND, ILL

6. SANDUSKY, OHIO
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7. STREATOR, ILL.

8. HOMEWOOD, ALA.



editorial

YOUR MAGAZINE

THE ELKS MAGAZINE was established

for the purpose of bringing news of the
Order into the homes of the entire member

ship. It is not possible for every member to
attend lodge meetings and learn first-hand'
what goes on; however, he can read his

lodge bulletin and, for a larger view of the Order's activities,
peruse the pages of The Elks Magazine. Here he will find an
account of the ramifications of the Grand Lodge; of the
work of State Associations and their splendid cooperation with
the Veterans Service Commission in bringing entertainment
to Veterans Hospitals; of the Elks National Foundation and
its efforts in the field? of practical philanthropy and educa
tion. He may also read of the travels of our Grand Exalted
Ruler, his visits to subordinate lodges, and his forcefulpreach
ing of the doctrine of Americanism which is sounding an
alert to the dangerous trends so manifest throughout the land
today. In addition to News of the Order there are articles to
interest and amuse, as well as to instruct, upon many con
temporary subjects. Read The Elks Magazine each month,
from cover to cover, You will find something to instruct and
to entertain, and above all you will be an informed Elk.

i

APRIL

WITH THE ADVENT OF THE MONTH

of April a new lodge year is born.
During this month some 1500 Exalted

Rulers will be installed, and invested with
the emblem of authority.

In their acceptance of the highest honor
a lodge can bestow, these Brothers are signally honored. They
also accept a great responsibility for, when the District
Deputy declares the Exalted Ruler "duly installed", he is in
command, and the year's success depends largely on the man
ner in which this command is exercised.

No Exalted Ruler can carry on single-handed. Other officers
have their duties, and the laws provide for committees to
assist in the conduct of the affairs of the lodge. The Exalted
Ruler should not hesitate to delegate authority, but his is the
over-all responsibility, and it is his duty to check the work of
ail committees and see that they are useful adjuncts.

One duty falls solely on his shoulders, and that is the
exemplification of the Ritual. No administration can call itself
a success unless it can claim ritualistic perfection. The dif
ference between real Elks and just members, is the impression
made upon the candidate. The Ritua[ brings to him his first
lesson in the fundamentals of Elkdom. Unless it is delivered

with a sincerity that can be acquired only by study and
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assimilation of its truths by the officer delivering the charge,
the neophyte cannot be expected to grasp its significance.

While on the subject of ritual it may be well to point out
the fact that the Order's special rituals are just as much a part
of the lodge work as the ritual of initiation. There is a beauti
ful ritual provided for Memorial Day, and it is incumbent
upon the officers to perfect themselves in its rendition. Some
of our lodges have become a bit lax in the observance of this
day. The Exalted Rulers now going into office should remedy
this condition wherever it exists. Memorial Day is a public
ceremony. It evidences to the community a respect for the
memory of our departed which comes to us from the very
foundation of the Order. It should be observed in the spirit
of the Founders.

Flag Day is an all-important ceremony of the Order. It is
the public manifestation of patriotism in which we ask the
community to share. Its ritual must be memorized. Reading
from a book the few lines allotted to each ofiicer certainly
cannot impress an audicnce with solemnity of the day. Flag
Day is a day our Order should glory in, ours was the first
fraternity to make it a day of national celebration, and, in
these days when American idealism means so much to our
countr}', this should be a day of days. Flag Day is not far
away. It is not too early for the new officers to begin prepara-
tions for a real celebration.

With these few words, just by way of reminder. The Elks
Magazine conveys its respects to the Exalted Rulers who take
over at the beginning of this new year, wishing them a happy,
successful and progressive administration.

ETERNAL VIGILANCE

IN THE MONTH OF APRIL, 1945, the
eyes of the world turned towards San
Fraficisco as the United Nations parley be
gan. The following June the hearts of the
world offered up a prayer as the United
Nations adopted and signed a Charter de

signed "to save future generations from the scourge of war".
It was the hope of people e\'erywhere that this charter

would become in effect the Magna Charta of humankind, and
that never agam would the world suffer the unspeakable hor
ror, the senseless destruction, the utter futility of war.

Three years have passed and peace is very far away. The
United Nations are divided into two camps, and "cold war"
rages Russia seeking to make the Charter a medium for the
spread of communism, America leading the forces defending
the democracy for which millions fought and died.

Russia, violating every principle of the UN Charter, has
demonstrated that her aim is the destruction of democracy,
and all for which America stands. The Comintern has been re
vived and, here in our own country, the front organizations,
vociferously patriotic when our country was supplying their
beloved Russia with sinews of war, are back on the old job.

.Grand Exalted Ruler Lewis has traveled the country over,
warning with forthright eloquence that constant vigilance is
the price of American liberty, pointing out the dangers of
complacency and the necessity for militant patriotism in these
days of real crisis. And behind him stand 900,000 loyal Elks,
ready for ser%'ice whenever or wherever called.
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Nof- One...Not Two...But ALL 3
Yes, This Perfectly Matched _3 PIECE POCKET SET

$New automatic machinery inventions and manufacturing meth
ods now turn out GORGEOUS fountain pens, boli pens and me
chanical pencils with mass production economies unheard of 2
months ago! These tremendous savings passed on faetory-to-
you. Even when you SEE and USE, you won't believe such beauty,
such expert workmanship, such instant and dependable writing
service possible at this ridiculous pricel Comretition says we're
raving mod. Decide for yourself at our risk!

WITH YOUR NAME EN-
CRAVED ON ALL THREE

WRITING INSTRUMENTS
IN COLD LETTERS . . . Factory To You

'1B9

xssacisti

your mams h
ILLUSTRATIONS
Ati£ ACTUAL SIZE

FOUNTAIN PEN BALL POINT PEN MECHANICAL PENCIL

Fashionable gold plate HOODED POINT
writes velvet smooth as bold or fine as
you prefer . . . can't leak feed guarantees
steady ink flow . . . always moist point
writes instantly ... no clogging . . . lever
filler nils pens to top without pumping...
deep pocket clip safeguards against loss.

Has identical ball point found on $15 pens
... NO DIFFERENCE! Rolls new 1948 in
delible dark blue ball pen ink dry as you
write. Makes 10 carbon copies. Writes
under water or high in planes. Cant le®k
or smudge. Ink supply will last up to 1
year depending on how much you write.
Refills at any drug store. Deep pocket clip.

Grips standard lead and just a twist pro
pels, repels, expels. Shaped to match foun

tain pen and ball pen and feels good in
your hand. Unscrews in middle for extra
lead reservoir and eraser. Mechanicallj
perfect and should last a lifetime!

iO-DAY HOME TRIAL »

FULL YEAR'S GUARANTEE»
DOUBLE MONEY BACK OFFER»

Matched perfectly in polished, gleaming colorful lifetime
plastic. Important, we will pay you double your money back
if you can equal this offer anywhere in the world! More
important, you use 10 days then return for full cash refund
if you aren't satisfied for any reason. Most important, all
three, fountain pen, ball pen, and pencil, are each individu
ally guaranteed in writing for one year (they should last
your lifetime). Full size. Beautiful. Write instantly with
out clogging. The greatest most amazing value ever offered.
Your name in gold letters on all three if you act now.
Mail the coupon to see for yourself.

RIGHT RESERVED TO WITHDRAW OFFER AT ANYTIME

SEND NO MONEY —MAIL COUPON "•f'spECIAL OFFER COUPON
Yes, only the latest manufacturing equiprrient and Inventions
could possibly cut production costs to bring a perfectly matched
factory-to-you value like this. The matched barrels are prac
tically unbreakable. Unheard of beauty, unheard of service,
unheard of price and your name In gold letters on all three
writing Instruments as our special introd-jctory gift if you mail
coupon now! Send no moneyl On arrival deposit only $1.69
plus C.O.D. postage on the positive guarantee you can return
set for any reason In 10 days and your $1.69 refunded. Could
any offer be more fair? Thun mail coupon today and see for
yourself a new day is here in writing instrument valuel

M.P.K. COMPANY, Dept. 181-0
179 Norl'h Michigan, Chicago 1, IHinois

M.P.K. Company, Dept. 181-D
179 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, Illinois
nttnv •'mlracio nion", prove Itl Send PERFECTLY MATCHED FOUNTAIN
pen' ball pen and MECHANICAL PENCIL with my iiiime eogruvecl In
Bo!(l li-tters. Enclose year's Bimrantec certiflcatu, I'll pay $1.09 phis few ciintB
Msln«e on snaranti'..- 1 can roturn sot after 10 day trial for cosh refund.
{Pay in advaiiev and we pay postaiiei

ENGRAVE THIS NAME ON ALL 3 PIECES:

Send to (NAME).

addrkss..

CITY

(Print plainly . . . Avoid mlstak«<)

..STATE
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IS THE BE^
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NOTICE MORE

AND MORE PEOPLE

SMOKING CAMELS.

they're great!

In ittislin^ slainms
... in Iricky jumps
...lliispelitc young
Cyiiress Carilcns
aquamuid is in u
class by herself.. .
a cliampion many
litnes over.

I LEARNED

By EXPERIENCE-

BY COMPARING..

THAT CAMELS SUIT

MY't-ZONE'
best'

An

You watch her and
you know Nance
Stilley has plenty
of experience. Her
cigarette? That's a
"choice of expert
ence" too...Camel!

THE 1-ZONE"
Tfor Taste...

T for Throat...

your final
proving ground
for any
cigarette

K. .1. Hivii(i]il.- Tijlmcrci l noin. N. c.

Jet vour C Zone tell you why

More people are smoking^
Camels than ever before!

• Now that people can get all the cigarettes they Mant
. . . any brand . . . now that ihey c^nce again can choose
their cigarette on a basis of personal preference . . . more
people are smoking Camels than ever before.

Why? The answer is in your ''T-Zone ' (T for Taste
and T for Throat). Let your taste ... your throat •
tell you why, with smokers who have tried and coin-
pared, Camels are the "choice of experienc-e'"!

C//0/C£ or £XP£R'/£A/C£/

According to a
Nationwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS
SMOKE CAMELS

THAN ANY OTHER
CIGARETTE

Wlien 113.597donors from coast
to coast were asked by three
inJepeiidenlresearch orguniza-
lions to niime llic rigarette they
smoked, more doctors named
Camel thun any ollmr brand!


